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common;" at the "city's oost" the o n d u t t s and that there Is no safety in using this water when drawn
KAILOCH.
In short, which tends to the greater enrlohment of the
sewers shall " r u n nothing but claret wine this first from wells which stand within three hundred feet of
favored and pampered few, and the deeper degradayear of our reign;" " t h e proudest peer in the realm dwelling houses.
Specimen Political Oratory In California. tion of the great masses of the people."
shall not wear a head on his shoulders unless he pay
Rev. I . S. Kallooh, Worklngmen's candidate for
—Up to the present writing the President had not
937 D street, Washington, I). C,
me tribute;" " men shall hold me in capite, and we
mayor of San Francisco, who was shot by Charles De Death of General Hood by Yellow Fever
He Leaves Eleven Young Children.
oharge and command that their wives be as free as made known whether or not he regards the official Young of the Chronicle last Saturday, made a speech
DONN PIATT,
. . . EDITOR. heart can wish and tongue can tell."
term of United States District Attorney Wells as
N E W ORLEANS, August 80.—General J . B. Hood
ending In September or January next. Mr. Wells on the 19th Instant, whioh Is reported at length in the died at 4 o'clock this morning. I t is believed that his
T E R M S : Per year, (Including postage,) 8 2 . 5 0 ; six
To this complexion would we come beneath was appointed on the 5th of September, 1875. The law San Frapclsco Call. The following are extracts:
daughter Lydla will not recover. Edith Hood Is also
very slok.
months, $ 1 . 5 0 ; three months, 7 5 cents—In advance. Kearney's rule unrestrained ?
authorizes an appointment for the term of four years.
" I stand before this community to Invite and dare
General Hood had hopes of reoovery to the last.
Single copies, 5 cents.
The custom has been to regard the term as ending and challenge any accuser to meet me faoe to face, Perceiving slight favorable symptoms, he said to Dr.
Disease and Death in the Befrigerator.
the assemblies of the people, and show any cause Bernis?, " We may yet dislodge the enemy."
CLUBS: Ten copies to one address, $ 3 0 in advance,
with the date of appointment, which is not affected before
My article In last Sunday's C A P I T A L , addressed to by the date of confirmation by the Senate. If this why a man who Is fit to preach five years in the Metrowith one copy free. Twenty copies to one address, $ 3 5
As a measure of precaution, none of the military
politan Temple is unfit to sit one year In the arm"Mothers and Others," has caused a number of per- rule prevails now, Mr. Wells' term ends on Thursday chair that has been consecrated by the carcass of A. J associations to which General Hood belonged have
In advance, with one copy free.
been
Invited to the funeral. He will be burled this
sons to send me suggestions on the subjects embraced next.
Bryant. I have been a firm, unswerving, uncompromising adherent of the Worklngmen's party ever since afternoon. General Hood leaves eleven children, the
in that paper. One of these Is from a gentleman who
eldest
ten years and the youngest twins of three weeks
its organization. Yes, before its organization I acis esteemed as an authority in hygiene and sanitary
—The London Truth gives us a pretty little story, cepted the nomination at its hands when the prospect old. His physical condition had been bad for some
CHRONICLES OF T H E D A Y .science.
time
past,
oaused, It Is alleged, by anxiety arising from
He says:
all about Emeline Mobbs, a so-called young lady of ot success was not as brilliant as It is now. Who is big
fool enough to suppose me big fool enough to ' swap financial reverses, and the terrible blow he received
Indianapolis,
who,
the
Truth
says,
presented
herself
Conkling and Sprague—Antony and Cleopatra.
In
the
death
of his wife.
horses'
now,
when
I
am
sure
of
befng
elected
?
1
shall
"There Is danger, disease and death lurking in reSome people seem to have discovered in the Conk- frigerators, those of private families, and especially at the White House, wanted to marry Mr. Hayes on not detain you with matters of a personal nature this
The General leaves manuscript of a history of t h e
those
ot
market
dealers.
evening;
but
it
1B
agreeable
to
my
colleagues
that
I
war,
which
he
intended to have published this fall.
Bight, embraced him ever so much, and wouldn't let
ling-Spragne history elements which call to their
shall have a meeting of my own In my own Temple
" Few persons know that In refrigerators, so careGeneral Hood was buried this afternon, only a few
minds the story ot Antony and Cleopatra. I have fully provided to secure comforts, perhaps luxuries for go until the President called in two oonstables, and next Friday evening, when I shall Day particular at- friends of the family and a delegation of the Associaread about a dozen paragraphs among the many news- their families, as well as economy In expenditures dur- all that sort of thing. That kind of nice little para- tention to any who are disposed to give particular at- tion of the Army of Tennessee attending the funeral.
the heated terms of summer, lie unseen the active graph can be produced In London as easily as here In tention to me. But what do they accuse me oi ? They At the cemetery, however, the cortege was reoelved
paper comments upon the Canonchet disturbance, ing
aoouse me, in the same breath, of being a whisky- by a detachment oi the Continental Guards, under
causes, in many Instances, of disease and death to
wherein there w»s allusion to the salacious, star-eyed their little ones, and to themselves, or that In the Washington. The only truth in the above instance drinker and a ramrod looal optlonlst; of befng a Sab- Captain Pearce, who fired a salute over the grave or
bath-breaker and in iavorof restoring the Puritan Sun- the dead soldier. Of the late General Hood's family,
Egyptian, and the dissolute, brilliant Triumvir, as par- larger refrigerators of dealers in meats, poultry, fish was In the name of the paper.
day j of being
and other perishable articles of food, kept in the
Edith Hood was still alive at a o'clock, bttt not exallels for two of the front figures in the Rhode Island regular
markets and ' market stores' throughout the
—There Is complaint in the Western cities about the
pected to live through the night. Ethel Hood, aged
A BITTER ANTI-CATHOLIC,
drama. Some of the illustrations are very far fetched. city and suburbs, these causes may at almost any soarcity of small notes—one's, two's and five's—but
seven,
has a milder type of fever.
and declaring at the same time that every foreigner
How the editors wofk out the resemblance It Is not my time, daily, be found.
General Hood was quite low spirited throughout
especially the first two denominations. A correspond- ought to be naturalized as soon as he gets to Ameri"These
•
causes'
may
be
discovered
by
the
least
his
Illness,
and believed from the first that the attack
purpose here to relate. But as a specimen, here's the
' t a i n t ' or sm ell of animal food In the refrigerator. ent in Chicago says bankers have recently had trouble can shores. Ot course 1 never said that; but I do say would be fatal, although some of his expressions inway the Chicago Tribune puts i t : " M r . Conkling Such taint indicates clearly the commencement of In filling orders for these bills lrom their oountry cus- of the man who charged me with saying it In his paper dicated
a
hope
on his part of a favorable ohange. The
that the rawest Irishman who ever landed at Castle
haa a chance—not the best in the world, but still worth putrefaction. At any moment from the commence- tomers, and he wants to know why the mill here don't Garden could throw a more honest vote the next General's eldest daughter, Lydla, Is not expected to
ment
the
decaying
meat,
poultry
or
fish
has
the
pulive
through
the
night. Edith is the name of the
counting—of being President of the United States. trescent power to Infect or communicate its exact grind out more of these small notes. Can't answer minute than he will at thenext election. [Applause.]
Why don't they charge me with grinding the poor V other daughter sick.
If he has sacrificed this chance for a woman he has stage or condition to any perfectly fresh or pure meat, authoritatively, but am told Secretary Sherman Is en- Why
don't
they
charge
me
with
opposing
the
eightoffered her such a compliment as no other woman in poultry, fish or other perishable food, subject to snch deavoring to supplant the notes by circulating the hour law, as Mr. Farquharson did ? [Applause.] Why
l a t e s t Fever Reports.
decay by putrefying aotion, as may be placed
don't they prove that I have been black-listed by the
M E M P H I S , August 30.—There have been 38 oases of
modern times has received. Cleopatra is the noarest similar
within the same refrigerator. This is what want of new silver dollar.
mechanics
ot
San
Francisco,
as
Mr.
Farquharson
has,
yellow
lever
in all during the past twenty-four hours—
example."
knowledge of these principles, orfoarelessness in those
turning the cold shoulder upon them in their time 21 white and 17 colored—reported to the board ol
—Anew opera Is in preparation In this city, the forneed
possess it, subject the adult consumers of solid
? He said to the committee who waited upon health. Four additional deaths have occurred—Mrs
I'm not searching for these historic or poetic eurlosl- who
food to the risk of—that risk—consumption of decaying music by Mr. John P. Sousa; the libretto by Wilson of
h i m , ' T h e worKingmen must fight their own battles. Sophia Falkenberg and three colored persons. The
ties of similitude, but the frequent allusion to the old or decomposing organic food, in typhus or typhoid
I cannot Interfere for them.' And the workingmen total number of new oases reported for the week was
romance revives pleasant, mixed with sad memories, fever, dysentery, oholera, yellow fever or any epi- T. Vance, Esq., jcurnallst. Those who know about black-listed him for it at the time; and they will 171—whites,
87; colored, 84. The total number to
the production as far as it has gone say the musical black list him for all time on the 3d of September.
and gives me opportunity to present to the readers of demic condition of the atmosphere.
date Is 848. The total number of deaths from yellow
composition
partakes
of
the
beauty
of
the
opera
of
[Loud
applause.]
'The
workingmen
must
fight
their
"There
is,
however,
a
a
still
greater
evil
resulting
fever
for
the
week Is 61, and the total number to
T H E C A P I T A L that glorious poem by the late General
own battles,' quoth Mr. Farquharson. Well, that is
from this condition. I t is to children and many adults
228.
William H. Ljtle, who fell early In the war of the re- who are mainly dependent upon milk diet or milk as Martha, interspersed with frothy effervescence of the just what they are doing. [ApplauBe.] They have date
The Howard Association report having 208 nurses
bellion, bravely leading his regiment, the Tenth Ohio, a chief support. Milk is an Immediate, it may be Pinafore order. This libretto is said to be very fine. found out that no others will tight them lor them. No on duty in 193 families—132 white and 61 colored.
said an active, absorbent of nearly all poisonous ema- Mr. Sousa 1b quite successful as a musical composer. supervising architects, no bank presidents, no men Twenty nurses were assigned to duty to-day.
in the front of battle.
who can draw their checks on the deposits In their
nations from decaying matter when placed in juxta- His pieces are popular, especially in Philadelphia.
N E W ORLEANS, August 30.—The board of health
own banks for $11,000 whenever they please, will fight
I was at the birth, so to speak, of this poetical pro- position therewith, (so also is butter,) communicating
an lnlormal meeting to-day In regard to the sani—In a late re organization of the Evening Star com- their battles for them. [Applause.] No monopolists had
duction. Some years before the rebellion I met, with these poisons to the stomach and through it to the
tary
inspectors to be present at the meeting to-morwill
fight
for
them.
No
purse-proud
preachers,
whose
blood; and thus in hundreds of infants daily it origsome others, our mutual friend Lytle, one evening in inates Infantile diseases, which prove more fatal to pany George W. Adams, Esq., became its president, lofty spires reaoh ' Nearer, my God, to Thee' than the row. The entire infected quarter of the city Is being
again
disinfected. Ten thousand dollars from tne
vice
Mr.
Kauffman,
who
resigned
that
position
on
ac.
preachers
ever
will,
will
fight
their
bat
lea
for
them.
these
poor
little
sufierers
than
would
yellow
fever
or
Cincinnati, when he invited us to Selves' Bank ExNational Board of Health will be used for sanitary
small-pox, If either were present Instead of this cor- count of ill-health. Mr. Noyes remains at the head They must tight for themselves. ' Who would be free purposes.
change to lunch and hear him read " a few verses I rupting
No other cases of yellow fever than those
themselves must strike the blow.'
source ot varied diseases.
of the editorial corps. Mr. Adams is ex-officio busimentioned In the dlspatohes have been reported by
have just now got off," as he expressed it. He ren"There is a peculiar taste, especially to beef, just as
physicians, and the probabilities are that no other
" T H E TROUBLE
dered them grandly in his deep, musical voice. ft is approaching the first state ot tafnt, well known to ness manager of the concern, which has become a
have occurred, though mischievous persons by
not so much with Mr. Flint or with Mr. Farquhar- cases own
Charmed with the verses, and though regarding the those who have been compelled to live In second and most valuable newspaper property, yielding a profit Is
dlagonses have been able to produce a few
son as with the rings, cliques and cabals that own their
third-class boarding houses, which warns them to equal to six per cent, on half a million dollars.
more
cases
on paper.
piece as more appropriate for publication in a maga- avoid
them, and to whom they are sold In advance. [Apsuch meat; but to those who have no such warnThe country stands aghast at the terrible
NATCHEZ, Miss., August 30.—Drs. Menge and Milzine than for the daily newspaper, we rushed off, in ing It Is often swallowed, creating frequently Irrepa—Ex-Senator John C. Ten Eyck of New Jersey, who plause.]
of the Tweed ring In New York. But ler report the case of Major Hodge ot the Unfted
the exuberance of the moment, and gave the paper to rable Injury. Children, however, have nothing to died last Sunday night, was the brother In-law of Mrs. developments
while that monstrous ring may have had more gigan- States purvey party, at Vldalla, as one of yellow
the editors of the Cincinnati Enquirer, who published guard them but oare from superior Intelligence.
proportions, on account of a larger field of opera- fever. There 1B no other oase at that place. T h e
"To those who possess home refrigerators there Is but Major McBlalrof thlsclty. Mrs. Ten Eyck and Mrs. Mc- tic
the poem In the next morning's Issue of that journal. one course. I t is this: Do not trust your refrigerator Blair are daughters and heirs of the late Mr. Gadsby, tions, 1 affirm that San Franctsco fs cursed by a ring board ot aldermen of Natchez have adopted non-Infn every respect as conscienceless, as daring, as deter- tercourse measures with Vldalla and other infeoted
A few years later 1 happened to be one of a party at to the care of a servant; look to It yourself. Do not who, some years ago, was the proprietor of the Na- mined, as defiant and as dangerous. I t penetrates points.
put a fresh piece of meat of any kind into it where an tlonal Hotel of this city. Mr. Ten Eyck served In the the Republican party; It permeates the Democratic
a reception given by a member of the Cabinet In this older
piece remains, or until it has been cleaned after
party; it absorbs the Honorable Bilks. It cares nothDefending: Their Quarantine.
city. I n the crowded parlor a lady Was singing some the old one has been removed. Do not trust milk or United States Senate for six years, commencing In ing
tor party. I t assumes a party name for plunderGALVESTON, August 30.—This afternoon a trafn
words to a mournful melody, with lugubrious, hum- butter in the same refrigerating compartment with 1869 and ending In 1865.
ing purposes. I t has fattened and rottened on the was prepared and left tor Houston to test whether
any
kind
ot
meat,
but
fn
a
separate
and
distinct
comspoils of the olty. The rubicund faces and rotund
drum piano accompaniment. Drawing nearer I reoog- partment, especially If it is to be used for infants, or
—Mr. and Mrs. Hayes expect to leave the Soldiers' bellies of its chiefs and apostles are the statuary of its that city would enforce Its quarantine In disobedience
the governor's proclamation ordering it to be renized the Lytle words; but oh 1 how utterly Inappro- unless It Is placed first In glass bottles, corked and Home next week, and resume their residence In the mausoleum—the
new City Hal). I t has swindled and to
moved. With the train went a United >»ates marpriate the music to which they had been set:! As well sealed.
robbed the city at every step and turn. Shoddy pave- shal
White
House.
_
They
expeot
to
go
West
In
about
ten
and forty deputies, a United States commissioner
"The Inspectors of markets should be compelled by
ment robberies; Gas contract robberies! Spring
give us Pleyel's German hymn for a wedding march.
district attorney, It being the intention ot these
the authorities to give the most rigid Inspection to days on a short trip.
Valley shrimp water robberies! Dupont-street rob- and
officers
to arrest all parties attempting to stop the
A short time ago 1 straggled upon a Virginia coun- every market refrigerator in the regular market-houses,
beries ! School book robberies I Police robberies! Fire
—Secretary Thompson expeets to accompany his department robberies! Wholesale robberies ! Betail train and try them for interfering with the United
try newspaper. There I read at the head oi a column: as well as In the ' market stores' throughout the city
States
mails.
The train was stopped at the oounty
and
8urburb8.
This
inspection
should
embrace—
family to their home In Indiana about the middle of robberieB I The head is sick and the heart faint with line by »tie Honaten
"(By Bequest.) Anthony's Farewell to Cleopatra."
health officer, who was promptly
" 1. The time the meat has been killed.
every day's report of wrong and outrage with which
JUSTE MILIEU.
arrested, as was the health officer at Webstenrllle.
There it was—the beautiful offspring of our departed
"2. How lar the beast had been driven, if it came on the coming week.
the city records are full. [Applause.]
B »th were released on bond and the train pr. ceeded.
hero, running around loose m the country, a waif, a hoot.
Trou»le is apprehended when the train reaches
; " Y O U R P O L I C E DEPARTMENT
" 3. How far, if by rail or other conveyance.
seeming nu llius JUius.
Is a vast and stinking sink of corruption. | Applause.] IHo'iston.
"4. What rest had the animal before slaughter.
THAT LETTER.
Your policemen are paid twice—once for doing their • A Houston special to the News says the Galveston
And 1 thought It was my duty to reprint and to
" 5. How was the meat kept, and how long alter
Dead days lor news are these of the dying side of duty, and once for not doing It. Oh, how I ache for tr»in arrived at F:46 p. m. Obstructions were placed
slaughter before placing In the refrigerator.
label the poem thus :
to tear the stars from the miserable wretEhes on the tracH below the city, and when the train stopped
" 6. How long would you keep meat In your refriger- August. When a porpoise dies it generally works power
" A N T O N Y ' S FAREWELL TO CLEOPATRA—BT GENERAL
Chinese gambling, wink at Chinese all persons on board were arrested by Marshal Norrls
ators before ottering it for 6ale to your regular custom- Itself into a kaleidoscopic condition of beauty, and who will protect
and cover up Chinese opium hells for Who refus to recognize the authority of the governor
WILLIAM H . L Y T L E . "
ers, and how long before selling It to regular custom- when a swan dies It sings like an Israsfel; but August prostitution
Chinese
gold!
[Applause.]
Your school department or Uhireu states marshal. Great excitement prevails
ers, or those who try to buy at a low rates.
I am dying, Egypt, dying,
is an abomination and an outrage. See, even under
The trouble la a result of the yellow fever quarantine.
"If the Inspection should be honestly made It would dies meanly and miserably, and is only reme mbered the
Ebbs the crimson llle-tide fast,
calcium
light
of
this
campaign—see
the credit ot
be found that some had been there, anywhere from one as the depletor of the purses of business people. I t Mr. Hle8ter's daughter raised and the credit
And the dark Plutonian shadows
ol Mr.
to
ten
days.
This,
too.
In
the
race
of
the
fact
that
the
Foreign Items.
Gather on the evening blast;
has been especially rough onthenewspaperfraternity, Hlester lowered, and all done by the significant winks
1
powerful absorbent qualities of fresh meat will cause as that body has had heavy work with trifling results and
CONSTANTINOPLE, August 30.—Dr. Monger! , chief
Let thine arms, oh, CAueen 1 support me ;
little jokes of Mr. Hlester, president of the school
it to take up enough of the decomposing taint In one
Hush thine sobs and bow thine ear,
physician
at
the
lunatic asylum here, declares he
board,
and
Mrs.
DuBois,
who
forgot
to
give
Mr.
HlesThe
most
interesting
feature
of
the
week
rests
in
the
hour to place It on a par, in taint, with that from the
Hearken to the great heart secrets
ter's daughter the credits to which she was entitled as never stated that the ex-Sultan Murad had recovered
fifth to the tenth day of such refrigerating confine- Moore letter.
Thou, and thou alone, must hear.
the daughter ot the president of the school board. his sanity«
ment.
[Applause.] Why, a man has been nominated for
LONDON. August 30.—The Times' Berlin corresponThis letter was written by a Democratic secretary of superintendent
Though my scarred and veteran legions
" I f the authorities do not attend to thfs, and enforce
ot olty schools—a man In whose hands dent; telegraphs: " For several days past lively teleBear their eagles high no more,
the inspectors to perform their whole duties, the peo- Ewing to a Colonel Moore here, and for the purpose will be the reputation, which Is worth Infinitely more graphic correspondence has been In progress between
And my wrecked and scattered galleys
ple should see to it that they de. I t is a duty already of learning some of the disreputable acts of John Sher- than life, not only of th.e lady teachers of the schools, Prince Bismarck and General Manteuflel. The let. Strew dark Actium's fatal shore ;
covered by existing laws in every city which has a
but of our daughters—your daughters and mine—who, ter's mission to Warsaw would seem to be concerned
Though no glittering guards surround me,
meat Inspection. No inspector siiould be permitted man. Moore was formerly the chief of special agents fn an address delivered in the Girls' High School with the settlement of difficulties dating from the time
Prompt to do their master's will,
to serve in this duty who is not thoroughly qualified of the Treasury. There are unfortunately more Moores acoordlng to a report which appeared In the Call on of the Berlin congress."
I must perish like a Roman—
therefor. This Is a question of health to the people, by than one In Washington. One of them Is the fourth the 21st of last May, said ' h e was grieved to admit
A correspondent of the Times, reviewing the state of
Die the great Triumvir still.
good and faithful attendance to all those conditions auditor. He received the letter, and one of the Re that the department was spotted all over with dis- Lancashire,
points out that in the Oldham district of .
It
is one of slow death, through official neglect, by the
grace, and an Investigation found that his own per- seventy limited companies hardly any are able to deLot not Caesar's servile minions
publican
press
Immediately
boomed
forth
In
Its
publi
highest ot city authorities, and the people should treat
sonal friends, In whom he had implicit confidence, clare dividends, although It has always been considMock the lion thus laid low;
It aceordinu-lv
accordingly.""
turned up in the very heart of the foul mess. He knew ered that the Oldham factories, with their Improved
cation. This is the document:
'Twas no foeman's hand that slew him,
of three women he ought to have exposed for pur- machinery and skilled operatives, would make a mar'Twas his own that struck the blow.
chasing
examination papers, but was bound in honor gin of profit even in the hardest times.
—A
plan
or
model
of
Steele
Mackaye's
patent
stage
,
,
„
„
M
I
D
D
L
E
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T
,
O.,
August
8,1879.
Here, then, pillowed on thy bosom,
not to do so.' Tell It not In Gath, publish it not in
for theaters was shown me yesterday. I t is a wonder Colonel W. B. Moore, Washington, D. C.:
Ere his star fades quite away.
D E A R S I R : 1 find upon my return to Ohio that the the streets of Askalon, that a convention of the grand
The Swimmers—Boyton and Webb.
Him who, drunk with thy caresses,
that the ingenious contrivance has not long ago been x oster and Sherman men claim that none of the de old Republican parly preferred to place the moral
Madly threw a world away!
BOSTON. August 30 —Arrangements have been
thought of. Briefly, the stage may be called a two or partments have any ex-rebels in positions. I hope welfare of
finally
concluded by which Captains Webb and Boyyou
will
furnish
me
with
the
names
of
some
prominent
Should the base, plebeian rabble
three-stroy elevator. The elevator can be raised to the ex-rebels who have been and are now serving the
ton will have a swimming match next Thursday
I T H E CHILDREN I N OUR SCHOOLS
Dare assail my fame at Rome,
roof
of
the
building,
or
lowered
to
the
subterranean
(September
4) off Nantasket beach. The course will
Government
in
lucrative
positions.
If
you
exert
yourin
the
keeping
of
a
man
with
such
a
sense
o
f
'
honor'
Where the noble spouse, Octavia,
n a 8 matter
i
you can kill oft John Sherman in as that! Your grasping monopolies stand ready to be up and down the water just off the beach, fn mile
parts, as far as required; so that a scene can be set on
WSfcps within her widowed home:
stretches.
Boyton,
it is said, wagers $1,000 that he oan
unio
so
dead
that
he
never
can
be
resurrected
In
furnish
unlimited
money
lor
corruption
purposes,
and
Seek her; say the gods have told me,
eaoh ficor or story in the course of the day prior to the God's world, and Grant will come to the lront with a to break down or buy off any man who has the nerve go twelve and a-half miles, In his rubber suit, while
Altars, augurs, circling wings,
Webb covers ten-and-a-half with only the usual swimhour
lor
raising
the
curtain.
When
the
first
scene,
boom.
Now
is
your
time
to
strike;
and
as
your
two
to
stand
the
storm
which
the
exposure
of
their
rascaliThat her blood, with mine commingled
ming costume. If either party leaves the water belore
supposing the same to be a luxurious or other house- letters—one te Sherman and the other to the Enquirer- ties will surely bring upon him. [Applause.] Where the
Yet shall mount the throne of kings.'
prescribed distance Is accomplished he will forfeit
have been very effective, I hope you will continue in does the money come lrom to send emissaries to Kearhold
apartment,
shall
be
over
for
the
moment,
that
the
race and stakes.
your
work.
Let
the
next
President
be
one
who
served
ney
to
try
to
bribe
him
to
a
disagreement
with
me
?
And for thee, star-eyed Egyptian!
floor or story can be Instantly raised or lowered as re- his country, as Grant and Ewing and Rice did. Your Bribe Dennis Kearney! He is as Incorruptible as an
• Glorious soroeress of the Nile !
feeling
in
the
matter
meets
my
approbation,
and
all
lrieh
patriot,
[loud
applause,]
and
that
Is
a
thing
Light the path to Stygian horrors
Who Struck It ?
quired, and the other floor take its place before the that Is necessary is for you to let the people of Ohio whioh British gold never had power to purchase. [ApWith the splendor of thy smile.
audience, presenting a totally different scene of trees, know how the Administration are exerting themselves plause] Where does the money come lrom which is
C I N C I N N A T I , O., August 30.—The following are the
Give this Caesar crowns and arches
principal
prizes
in the semi-monthly drawing of the
lawn, water, etc. And yet farther, whilst the latter to promote those who attempted to destroy the Union paid to Boston pimps and Kansas shysters and cheap
Let his brow the laurel twine ;
and displace those who defended their country for and venal papers all over the country to purchase their Kentucky State Lottery, which took place at CovingI can scorn the senate's triumphs
scene is in use in the progress of the drama, the first- personal
ton
to-day:
17,661,
$15,000 ; 47,774, $3,000 ; 99,668. $ 5 .
aggrandizement
only.
Wishing
to
hear
lrom
dirty drivel about me ? Where does the money come
Triumphing In love like thine.'
named floor may be cleaned off and reset, and so on you at an early date, 1 remain, yours truly,
from that was offered to an estimable woman—who 000 ; 30,807, $2,500, a n d 91,779, $2,600.
will
swear
to
it
if
necessary—If
she
would
make
an
I am dying, Egypt, dying,
for quantity. There can be no long, tedious " waits "
The Weather To-Day.
J . R . LEDLIE.
affidavit reflecting on my moral character? Where
Hark! the insulting loeman's cry •
between acts where Mackaye's patent is In use.
The same old story. Democrats are always fools does the money come from with which I could have
For New England, clear or partially cloudy weather
They are coming—quick, my falchion'
retired
from
the
country,
and
might
retire
now
northwest
winds,
stationary or lower temperature'
Let me front them ere 1 die
Republicans
knaves,
and the fool is forever to be
—The persons who are seeking to rent premises to
For the Middle Atlantic States, Tennessee and thè
Ah! no more amid the battle
A RICH MAN, •
Ohio valley, clear and partly cloudy weather, light
the Government for use of the city post office have worsted In the fight.
Shall my heart exulting swell.
This letter was very naturally delivered to the if 1 would'betray the Worklngmen's party'into the variable winds, nearly stationary temperature and
Isls and Osiris guard thee,
been looking for a decision during the past week.
hands of Its foes ? It comes from some or all of these barometer.
Cleopatra! Rome! Farewell!
Postmaster General Key says no selection of a build- fourth auditor, as his initials are the same as that of monstrous monopolies that are drinking poor men's
Colonel Moore. He states that it was opened, as
blood in their wine, and eating their children's bread
ing has been made, and none will be made until the
STARTLING INFORMATION.
Jack Cade and Dennis Kearney.
usual, by his messenger, and left upon his desk- without a blush, willing to wallow In their pomp like
Whilst upon historic and poetlo parallels, how will committee charged with that duty gets together. The Reading it, and knowing that it was not his property, swine, waited upon by a horde of obsequious and serThe Answers School Boys Gave.
vile
menials,
indifferent
to
the
cries
and
tears
of
it do to place our young Kearney alongside of old Postmaster General and the chairmen respectively of he immediately returned It to the post-office. This is women and children of their own blood, whose homes
An English writer has been sharply critlolslng t h e
Jack Cade? One of these worthies was, and the other the Senate and House constitute the commission. his statement, and can be proved true or false by the have been destroyed and prospeots blasted by Chinese management of the London publio schools, known as
the
"Board Schools," and produces the following as
is, a leveler of character and position. One was, and Neither of the last named members have been here relative stamp upon the envelope, designating Its ar- cheap labor. [Tumultuous applause.]' We have the specimens
monopolies because we have the Chinese, and we scholars: of the written examinations of some of the
the other is, ignorant and exoesslvely Illiterate. Which for some time, nor are they expected soon. As this rival here and Its return to the post-offioe. For a man have
the Chinese because we have the monopolies
" Where Is Turkey ?"
of them is to be accorded pre-eminence as a " sllnger matter has been delayed thus long, It is to be hoped to open the letter of another of the same name Is a and they must 'go' together. [Applause.] All they
"Turkey Is the capital of Norfolk."
of mud " I s an open question. Hear the California iurther postponement may be had until Congress daily matter and of little account. But how tid the want Is the cheapest labor, without any reference to
" Where Is Turin ?"
character
and
condition,
without
any
concern
for
what
Jack Cade: "Fresh-water thieves, political bummers, meets, when that body may be Induced to do the thing letter get into the possession of a newspaper corres- becomes ol our own laborers, or the wives and little
"Tureen is the capital of Chlner; the peepul there
ones dependent for bread on tbelr stalwart but palsied lives on burds-nests and has long tails."
lunch fiends, unhung murderers, railroad highway- they should do, viz: appropriate money to purchase a pondent?
" Glbberalter is the principal town of Rooshla."
arms. And this is the question underlying, overtop,
site and erect a flre-proot building, and in all other
men, bank smashers, slave drivers."
" What do you know of the patriarch Abraham ? "
ping, permeating all. Not a question ol antipathy of
We
called
upon
General
Boynton,
the
Chevalier
Did the original Jack Cade rattle off pet names a t essentials proper for the uses of the city post office. Bayard of Newspaper Row, yesterday. He It was who race or color; not
" He was the father of Lot, and ad two wlfes—wun
was called Hlshmale and the t'other Haygur H e
that rate? He was handy with them, though- for Five thousand dollars rent Is the limitation to whioh dispatched this letter. Boynton is threatened with
A QUESTION OF EVANGELIZATION ;
kept wun at home, and he turned the t'other into t h e
didn't he dub the dauphin of France with " Monsieur the present commission is confined. For that sum a criminal proceedings along with Auditor Moore, as but a commercial question, an industrial question a desert, where she became a pillow of salt in the day»
question
of
life
or
death.
The
question
is
whether
and a pillow of fire at nite."
Basimeou"and the good, old Lord Say with " Thou suitable flre-proof house cannot be rented.
being particepscriminis to the business, but is notat all American laborers, with homes to maintain, churches time
" What do you know of Joseph? "
serge, thou buckram lord, such filth as thou art ?"
" He wore a koat of many garments. He was chief
—Mr. Edison having a lew days ago obtained a annoyed. We confess, however, a regret that so grave and sohools to support, and a decent rank to contend
And then did he not charge upon his lordship, for that patent lor apparatus for produolng electric llgh', a transaction as the acquisition of a letter, the use of for in the great free possession ot humanity, can com butler to Faro, and told his dreams. He married Por»
pete with Chinese price of labor without being reduced tlffer's dorter, and he led the Gypshans out of bondwhereas he had "most traitorously corrupted the again the question is revived as to whether he is the which was felonious, and the appropriation for news- to
the Chinese style of living. Whether American age to Kana and Gallilee, and then fell on his sword
youth of the realm in erecting a grammar school," original inventor of that which he claims, or has he paper purposes, has not-yet been explained. General citizens, who have some idea of the glory of the name and
died fn sfte of the promised land."
had built a paper-mill and " caused printing to be merely adapted the process of somebody else. Upon Boynton is one of the most highly respeoted—per- shall be reduced to the condition of a servile pagan
" Give the names of the books of the Old Testaand alien horde, who can live on rats,sleep onshelves
used ?" And, worse than all, that the old man's as- reading Edison's specifications accompanying his let- haps the highest honored journalist—in Washington, herd like the hogs and die like the dogs. [Loud ap^ ment."
'• Dovenshlre, Exeter, Llttikus, Numbers, Stronomy.
sociates usually talked " of a noun and a verb, and ters patent, It appears clear that he has adopted the and It would be unpleasant if he should allow the au- plause. ] Whether husbands and fathers and mothers
can be degraded to the barbarous and disgusting Jupiter, Judges, Ruth, &o."
such abomfnable words," and spoke Latin!
'
" What Is a miracle ? "
main features of the invention of John W. Starr, now thorship of the affair to go by unknown, to his own economies of a race whfch compels men to live with"Don't know."
In the sight of Cade's followers—" a ragged multi- deceased, who more than twenty-four years ago filed detriment and to that of his profession.
out wives and women to live on the price of their prostitution. The answers to these questions and all
" It you saw the sun shfnlng overhead at midnight
tude of hinds and peasants, rude and merciless"— his caveat In the United States Patent Office, as the
We
saw,
the
General
yesterday,
but
he
was
thoroughothers
affecting
the
welfare,
the
taxes,
the
honor
the
what
would you c a l l l t ? "
the learned were odious.
"The moon."
inventor ol a mode or plan of adapting electricity to ly reticent as to the means of his obtaining the copy
" All scholars, lawyers, courtiers, gentlemen
prosperity
of
our
city,
can
only
be
made
by
the
work"
But
if you were told It was the sun ? "
general Illumination purposes. Nevertheless Edison of the letter. " I will be very glad to buy all the rest lngmen's party. I t is the only party iree from taint.
" I should say It was a He."
They call lalse caterpillars, andintend the'lr death "
The howl against It, the
has unquestionably added some new and most val- of them," he said, " a n d pay a better price."
Another
boy, giving his Impressions In regard to.
And here there's a slight halt In the parallel—for
ABUSE O F ITS NOMINEES,
Moses, wrote as follows:
" Who gave it away to you ?"
the charges of ignoranoe, incompetency and Immoralthe California Jack has aped the learned orators uable features to the original Idea.
"
He
was
an Egypshlon. He lived in a hark maid" That I cannot tell, and will not."
ity, are made by men and papers so stewed and of bullrushes,
filled his first speeches with ridioulous hyperboles and
and he kept a golden carf, and worThe discussion going on about the quality ot our
T B u t l f summoned as a witness in the criminal pro- steeped In corruption that they are a stench In the shlpt
bralzen
snakes, and he het nuthln' but kwales extravagant periods, and thought he put a lovely well-waters Is likely to result in the total abandonnostrils of all decent men. The Worklngmen's tleket, and manner for
ceedings, how then?"
forty year. He was kort by the air of
as a whole, from governor down, is a good ticket, his
feather in his own cap when he addressed Ben. Butler
while riding under the bow of a tree, and h e
ment of all that class of water in the city. 1 have a
worthy of the support of the people, and bound to be wased
as " the white-plumed Navarre of the rostrum"—said
"
I
have
not
been
summoned
yet.
All
that
I
have
to
killed
by
his
son Abslon as he was hanging fromelected. [Applause.] There may be some unworthy
very able paper, prepared by a gentleman who has
florid speeches, by the way, -having been prepared lor
say Is that I will be very h a p p / to purchase all other candidates. Suppose there are. We are not electing the bow. His end was pease 1"
had large experience In the matter of water supply
"
W
h
a
t
Is
meant
angels. But let It be remembered that every nominee master to his class. by conscience?" said a schoolhim, in a spirit of fun, by ».Bohemian journalist—the
letters of the sort as the one I have."
and drainage for cities, disinfectants and other sanithe Worklngmen's party represents a principlelate Chester H. Hull.
The Republican idea ot the letter is that it was of
The almost simultaneous reply ot half their n u m eternal hostility to the Chinese, to the City Hall ring
tary subjects. The writer once had charge of these
was:
But again, there's resemblance in the senior and matters In one of the largest cities in the world. His given away by some of Detective Moore's associates. to the corrupt polloe department, to the Spring Valley ber" A
hlndward monitor."
junior Cade. The former, on entering London, pro- communication Is too long for present use; but with As the affair now stands it looks very like a gigantlo swindle, to the contract system of labor, to ail swinAn
inspector who happened to be present Inquired •
dling
street-sweeping
machines,
text-book
speculafraud and scoundrelly act by which the postal laws tions, conundrum-peddling school boards, to high
claimed that "henceforward all things shall b e m
"
A
n
d what do you understand by a monitort"
reference to the well or pump-water question he shows have been violated.
To this an intelligent youth exultlngly replied •
taxes, long hours and low prices of labor, to anything,
" A blronclad!"
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Dave Haserty.
WIFE INSURANCE
folk to be a very amateur thing, as far as real war is
Count D'Hagerti has been a benefactor to his kind.
His
saloon
and
rooms,
on the corner of Seventh and
concerned ; and certainly any one would think so who A Danish Plan for Securing; Immunity
E streets northwest, have been kept neat and sweet,
Against Becoming: Old Maids.
THE PRINCE IMPERIAL.
saw their sham-battle a t Sklllman's Station, New
and,
in
spite
of
the
throngs
who daily congregate
[From the London Figaro.]
Jersey, te-day. The veterans had been enjoying them(Killed in South Africa, June 1, 1879.)
there, no discomfort to any one has resulted. Tne best
We have Insurance companies in this provident age beer, the finest wines and liquors, and everything in
selves
at
playing
soldiers
all
the
week,
and
they
proStrange things do come to pass,
for all classes of persons and against all classes ot mis- the eating line, cooked in the best style, can be found
posed to show how they would do In battle.
Far from the dews of France, by the sharp glitter
at Hagerty's.
General Hufty, in a most Boum-like manner, had fortunes. We can Insure against death, fire, railway
ipr torrid suns, alone In the long grass,
Pure Liquors.
accidents and accidents in general; hail storms, shiparranged
the
plan
of
battle,
whereby
General
Giles,
The last Imperial Violet dies. Alas,
As the question ot pure liquors Is being agitated by
with the attacking forces of rebels, was to make the wrecks, floods and oattle plague. Why should we not
This is the end. The end is bitter.
physicians,
we
find
it neoessary to remark that there
assault and then be deleated and have to surrender— have a company In which unmarried ladies can insure is at least one place in the city where the only straight
against the terrors of old-maidenhood 1 I t is a fate liquors are sold, and It is the lault of families and
You looked toward kingly years
a la Appomattox.
For your one gracious boy, oh, regal mother!
The entire country round was full of countrymen, commoner than being struck by lightning or smashed druggists if they don't purchase the genuine article.
Messrs. Tharp & Co, on F street, two doors from
•Sou planned the throne for him. Who planned the
watermelon sellers, wagons and carriages; and every by hail-stones, and as common as being mutilated in Ninth street, is the house we refer to.
spears ?
Judge Arthur MacArthur and his wile have been five minutes you could hear the shrill whistle of loco- a railway aocldent. Against these and many other
Coleman
Ah, among women, many send you tears.
spending some days at the Brighton Hotel at Coney motives bringing train loads ol excursionists irom New dangers with which a woman's Ule-voyage is beset a
method of insurance has been invented. We extract is deing such a staving business that he has been comRemembering in him some other.
Island. The beach of whioh this hotel is the oenter York, Philadelphia, Trenton and elsewhere.
to put on additional force. He can stand any
Bugles, fifes, drums and trumpets sounded In the the following aooount of It from a Frenoh paper, which pelled
is as un-American in its characteristics as it Is possible
however. His saloon, corner of Eighth and
Poor world to dream in, where
locates Its new discovery In Denmark, probably be- pressure,
D streets, is one of the pleasantest in the city, and a
to Imagine; Punch and Judy shows flourish and most Indiscriminate manner. Tne trees all over the
The purple swathed may be so grayly shrouded;
cause of the average Frenoh intellect that land is one shave, a hair-orit or a shampoo by one of his corps of
proposed
battle
field
were
full
of
boys
and
other
I mountebanks tumble and play tricks in the open air,
And poor, dead Frinoe-as the bird from the snare,
assistants makes one feel like a new man.
of Arotic gloom and Cimmerian mystery:
donkeys are " l e t " for so much per ride, per hour, per vagrants, and when the skirmishers advanood the line
Escaped. Did he decline thus, unaware,
" The gentleman to whom a daughter is born at
afternoon; skittles and bowls and target-shooting are was preceded by peaceful-looking provost marshals
The Empire, cruel-starred, fire-clouded?
LOTTEBIES.
once enrolls her In an association formed by;famUles of
rapturously patronized ; and, in a word, except tor the and policemen, begging the crowd to get out of the standing, depositing at the same time a certain fixed
way,
while
the
deadly
rattle
of
blank
cartridges
reand moderate sum of money, alter which he is bound
appearance of the people who frequent It, one might
SOCIAL GOSSIP.
to pay every year to the society anotherfixedsum,
easily fancy one's self at the English Brighton.—Fan sounded on all sides, and the roar of the two opposing also
moderate in amount. When the girl has attained
batteries
gave
the
most
heroic
effect
to
the
scene.
tty Fair.
the age of twenty-one she finds herself not only in
Women raised dresseB and fled, dragging urchins
of a comfortable income, but ot an elegant
T h e P e r s o n a l a n d U n i v e r s a l Devil.
Captain Franklin of the navy and his wife are after them by the arms, and farmers shouted " Git out possession
set of rooms In the great establishment ol the associaOne cannot have had much Intercourse with the spending some weeks at Saratoga. Captain Franklin
tion which is surrounded by a park and gardens, and
o'
there!"
as
some
of
the
skirmishers
halted
In
the
world or be much acquainted with one's self, without Is the chief of the hydrographlc bureau, and Mrs.
inhabited by other ladles, young or old, who, thanks
arriving at the conclusion that-though God invented Franklin is a daughter of General E. M. Reyes, so shade of the trees.
to the providence of their parents, have become memhers of the association. The young lady need not
|
Forward,"
shouted
the
rebel
general,
waving
his
m a n - S a t a n had a very free swing in his education. long associated personally and officially with General
THE KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY
live in the establishment longer than she pleases. 11
sword.
"Fall
back,"
cried
the
gallant
Hufty,
waving
jiUTY' •
T h e experience of life teaches the lact that cruelty to Winfield Soott, and later in command of the Fourth
the father dies before his daughter is twenty-one—and Is irawn In pursuance of an act of the
General As his
blade.
Bang,
bang,
went
the
cannon,
and
the
animals begins in the highest branch of the terrestrial Corps of the Army of the Potomac during the war.
in this case the yearly subscription is no longer de- sembly of the State of Kentucky
whole field, woodland, combatants and citizens were manded—the girl, 11 she wishes and requires to do So,
•creation, and intelligence has been very extensively
at once a shelter In the establishment, and from
FOR THE BENEFIT Ot
Nearly all of the boys of Newspaper Kow have come oovered with a panoply of sulphurous smoke. As It finds
used in refining.
her twenty-first birthday her annuity commences.
" On the other hand, her death or marriage extinA French fellow named L a Kochefoucauld, among back, to find in last week the dullest of the season. lifted for a moment you could see a gallant colonel
all claims, and the money paid to the associa- E D O C & T I O N A L J I S T I T U T i G N S .
many clever things, essayed one paragraph by which Nestor Shaw, Frank Richardson and W. Scott White mopping his lace with his handkerchief and holding guishes
tion on her behalf goes to, augment its capital. Thus
He is best known. I t hangs to his name like the are still absent. Jesse Sarvls, of course, takes his va- a tickler with the other right in the face of the enemy's her father may pay the annual subscription for twenty
T o tlio P u b l i c .
tradesman's tag to a bundle of goods, and reads that I cation in the tall, because it is his soul's delight to act fire; and another equally martial-looking G. A. R. years—if she marries at that age she receives no reTHE UNDERSIGNED OWN EXCLUSIVELY
hero
with
an
umbrella
hoisted.
turn
•
but
It
la
the
chance
of
this
event,
not
to
mention
EVERY
LOTTERY
GRANT IN THE STATE OF
one is instinctively happy at the misfortune of his best | differently from the rest.
of death, which permits the association to de KENTUCKY, AND EVERY DRAWING. < ¡1RCUThe small boys in the crowd imitated the officers, that
friend. Btft this thought was not any more original
mand
only
a
small
subscription,
thus
making
the
LAR
NOTICE
OR
ADVERTISEMENT NOT
Miss Carrie Linton, after a pleasant sojourn at Bedand added the "Hep, hep," to the commands. As burden upon the father as small as possible. He is
Witt» the gallic invoice of crisp lace than to the mind
W I T H OUR FIRM NAME RELATES
ford Springs with Bear-Admiral Powell and wife, is General Fielder had just dislodged a strong and well- consequently enabled to look forward with tranquillity SIGNED
TO
A
LOTTERY
EITHER
NOT DRAWN AT ALL,
Of all the world altogether beiore and alter him. He
now among the mountains of Virginia. Miss Linton posted party of New York excursionists,and captured a to the future of his daughter, knowing, that, in any OR I F DRAWN, IT IS SO DONE UNLAWFULLY
said it first, but all others have felt and thought It
oase
she
will
have
a
comfortable
home
and
a
sufficient
AND
IN
VIOLATION
OF
T H E LAW OF THE
will return late in September.
score or so of lunch-baskets, suddenly a company ot income. This association has been successfully estab- STATE AND THE DECISION OF T H E COURTS.
before his time and alter.
lished
in
Copenhagen
for
sfxteen
years."
rebels
made
a
dash
at
a
beer
stand
and
carried
it
by
a
Baron Mayer, the Austrian minister, who has been
SIMONS & DICKINSON,
I t is a curious thing, this thing called life, and it
Suppose a young lady to take shelter in the estabManagers and Owners.
has many more than seven scenes in it, respected so ill at Newport, is said to be improving slowly. His coup de mam, as Napoleon would say. The moment lishment at the stated age. She receives her annuity
Covington,
Ky.,
August
18,1879.
was
one
of
Intense
anxiety
to
the
commanding
genaud her set of rooms, and Is a non-productive and, inShakspeare to the contrary. And what most em- companion In illness, Mr. Monteflore of London, is
eral of the Union forces; but, with that rapidity of deed a rapidly consumptive—we mean consumingphatically hyphens each other change to that prece- also convalescing.
The Next Drawing Takes Place
member of the association. But if the association can
decision which characterizes all soldiers of genius, he succeed
dent is the aim for sell.
in getting her married within one, two or
Lieutenant Commander Llgsbee, United States
at
once
gave
the
order
to
advance
the
"Cascables,"
even three years It may still make a very considerable
Humanity is a large, self-gratifying aflair, and In navy, and wife, have returned from Behoboth Beach,
profit out ot her.
the smallest and the highest species of gratification is and, with their little family, are at their home In which maneuver was executed as if on parade.
Thus the establishment will naturally become a
" B y the left flank, skedaddle," sang out the home
Identically alert. Whatever pleases the individual, Georgetown.
of eayety and of all social delights. I t will, of
rebel commander, clear as a trumpet, and In a mo- course be under the oontrol of a oommlttee of expewhether to another's cost, or a t the expeuse of the
rienced
match makers, and it might be well if a sysMiss Bedlow, who was thrown irom her horse while ment more the battle was decided.
multitude called man, is the proper end to be aimed
of payment by results were adopted In the case of
As General Hufty coolly sheathed his sword he re- tem
a t ; and as the child will hack down the finest tree in fox-huntfng a t Newport last week, has entirely reo ovthese ladies—so much being allotted them lor every
marked, as calmly as if he had been in a>drawing or marriage brought about through thelrinstrumentality.
the orchard to gather In the ripest lrult at the top, so ered, having been only badly bruised in her fall.
bar-room, " Thank you, I wiil," and proceeded to the All eligible young men would be Invited. There would
the child's son, man, will destroy anything in reach to
Mrs. Johnston and Miss Mary Johnston, so popular
be a continual round of croquet, lawn-tennis and ploachieve the smallest personal pleasure. The only In Washington society, have returned from Cape May, headquarter tent, where several ten-pounder demi- nics In summer, of skating, rlnking and indoor tennis
johns were placed In embrasure.
in the winter. Balls at least three times a week would
difference between the two is that the youthful one Is
and are at their resldenoe on K street.
Thus closed one of the most remarkable battles on be absolutely necessary, and boxes at operas and theagenerally found out and punished, for that he works
ters might be indulged in occasionally. The estabopenly; the elder is more careful, and hides the foot-1
The Spanish minister and Senor del Arroyo, his record, considering the numbers engaged, and the lishment would become to the young men of the
falls of his meanness with the gatherings of deceit.
neighborhood a sort of sirens' Island, dreaded yet irrefirst secretary of legation, have spent much of their amount of beer, whisky and powder'consumed™
sistible. Ulysses like, they might resolve to fill their
And we reoall the heroic lines:
No one who has lived, and looked about him as he time this season at Hiehfield Springs.
ears with wax, and exclude tne voices of their charm" I'm a member of the G. A. R.,
lived, can iail to understand and wonder at the muers but in nine cases out of ten the wax wouldfindits
General, Mrs. Lockwood and family have been
I march to the front of the bar.
tuality of vindiotlveness existent in mankind. Huway to the tips of their moustaches Instead.
sum
merlng
at
Behoboth.
They
returned
a
few
days
Nay to enoourage matrimonial enterprise, a tariff
And 1 do think
manity is wrongly translated. I t should be defined
of "surrender values" might even be arranged. A
since
to
their
home
in
Georgetown.
That I can drink,
in the dictionaries In a very ditierent style. Humanvoung lady married in the first year of her residence
Though 1 don't go for real war."
ity means inhumanity, exoept when it is convenient
Mrs. Bleeker and her daughters, who have been
might receive as dowry, say fifty per cent, ofthe gross
«urn paid by her father to the association; If married
to be humane. Whatever one does—and by the way, spending some days at Behoboth Beaeh, have returned
FULL
SCHEME.
Enchantment.
in the second year of her residence she might receive
«very man does a t some or many times—of good has to their home on Fifteenth street.
The theatrical sensation is the grand spectacle of thirty per cent.; in the third year ten per cent., and
1 Prize of $15,000 is
$15,000
in it something of selfishness and Is selfish; whatever
not until the fourth year would she become absolutely
1 Prize of 8,0001s.
8,000
Admiral Baloh, United States navy, pending the Enchantment at Nlblo's. The scene painter and car- portionless. Thus the fair ones themselves would be
1 Prize of 5,000 is
=,000
bad he does is mostolten unnecessary.
penter
have
done
their
best,
and
the
pink
leg
of
the
stimulated
to
exertion,
and
the
swains
would
be
kept
commencement
of
his
new
duties
at
the
Academy,
has
2
Prizes
of
2,500
are
°. 0 0 0
Here In Washington the meanness of the world Is
ballet will be the " piece de resistance" in one sense, from shilly-shallying by having it made their clear
2 Prizes ot 1,000 are
2,000
paid
a
flying
visit
to
Newport.
cone entratcd. It finds afitcompanion In the malaria
10 Prizes of
500 are
5,000
though ballet is not given, they say, to resistance in Interest to come quickly to the point.
The Danish scheme seems to need elaboration at its
50 Prizes of
100 are
5,000
•ol Kldwell's Bottoms and-proper action through the
Commodore E. O. Matthews and family are at New- the other aooeptatlon of the term.
outset
I
t
would
be
absurd
to
make
all
fathers
pay
100
Prizes
of
50
are
»,000
tongues of the people. The Goddess of Gossip—a port. The Commodore was formerly in command of
the
same
premium
for
their
daughters,
or
the
same
The theater will hardly be recognizable to the old
200 Prizes of
25 are
5.000
«heap sort ol bawd—supersedes the pleasanter and the torpedo station.
father pay the same premium for all ot his daughters.
500 Prizes ot
10 are
5,000
habitues; the grand entrance is illuminated with Experts
would have to be appointed, skilled in finding 1,000 Prizes of
chaster divinities, holding her sovereignty on an equal
5 are
o.ma
electric
light
and
ornamented
with
magnificent
chanthe developed lineaments of maturity under the pulpy
Mrs. Robert Anderson and her daughter, so pleas
27 Approximation Prizes amounting to
2,925
footl ng with death, alike in the hovels ol the poor as
of Infancy.
antly remembered here, have been summering a t deliers along the corridor and stairway, which are set Cartilages
the palaces of the reverse plot of life's landscape.
$67,925
A class of matrimonial actuaries would grow up who 1,894 Prizes amounting to
wit
h
beautiful
exotics.
The
effect
is
gorgeous
and
could predict for a three-days-old female child her
By some strange fatality of our composition a lie Richfield Springs.
luxuriant, and prepares the theater-goers for the fairy chance of developing the features and figure which
T I C K E T S ,
sounds better than a truth, and a scandal is food of
A d m i r a l Rowan,United States navy, has been spendconduce to matrimony before twenty-one, or seon after
like spectacle presented on tfie stage.
Club rates upon application.
awee test savor when a strong, staunch, honest truth ing some weeks at Richfield Springs.
that lesser climacteric. The temper would also have
It Is pleasant to notice that the chairs of theaters to be takeii into account, and the premium demanded
would be avoided. I n the run of life it' is eat or be
Address all orders to
Colonel L. Q.. Washington is in the city, after his are being so far improved that one can sit through the would naturally be In the direct ratio of thei tendency
eaten. I t is hereditary, and enters the blood beiore
to gratuitous screaming exhibited by the infant. 1 he
entre-acte of a play as comfortably as at home In an health, too, would be a matter to be Inquired into WILLIAMSON A CO., General Eastern
the body is born; the smallest child prefers Cruelty— summer's trip, for the season.
Agents, 599 Broadway, New York,
here the principle would be the reverse of that of
when directed against others—to pleasure, and w a n ! General Bev. H. Robertson has returned from t h e ar m.chair, and then the price of this roomy seat is and
assurance, for the sicklier the Infant the smaller
Or our Western Agent,
only a dollar, the general admission being fifty cents. life
or w oman, however they may struggle against the
would be the premium. Thus, those who would pay
White Sulphur.
MORRIS RICHMOND, Covington, Ky.
The dress rehearsal of Enchantment Is decidedly in- the smallest premiums would be the children who
thought, delight, at the outset at least, in pain, when
Mr. Polo of the Spanish legation is at Saratoga.
teresting ; the privileged scribe of Bohemia gets promised to be either very beautiful or very susceptianother suffers.
List of drawfngs published In the New York Herald,
to teething, measles, croup, whooping cough and
through the stage door by the open sesame of the ble
the other ills to which Infant life is heir, while the Sun Staats Zeitung, Philadelphia Record, PhiladelThe reputation of men and women is handled as
Repairs a t t h e Arlington.
phia
Sunday Dispatch, Pittsburg Dispatch and Louispress, and there he finds himself in the presence ot highest premiums would be paid by plain, stronglightly as thistledown, when It is safe so to handle
The fresooe artists engaged on the painting and E. G . G i l m o r e , and CommodoreTooker, surrounded by lunged, healthy Infants, with physiques prophetic ville Commercial. All out-ol-town ticket-holders are
them. Oadmus planted dragon's teeth, and men grew Interior decorating of the Arlington are progressing
mailed
a copy of the official list as soon as received.
only of naughtiness and voracity.
The next following drawing September 30, 1879.
We do not envy the position ol the matrimonial
irom them. Mankind now reverses, and sows the seed with their work, and will present the house in a new a wilderness of pink legs and oaperlng coryphees.
Wanted
a t once, Good, Reliable Agents in every
" I t will beat the Crook, the Leo and Lotus, Sarda- actuary compelled by a stern sense ot duty to inform
of lies anent other men and women, irqfn which and most beautiful aspect to the incoming season.
a mother that her first-born darling is very ugly and Town. Address as above.
aug31-2t6*
worse serpents than dragons grow—serpents with The exterior is also in process of repairing and paint- napalus and all other such shows ever seen In America will have to pay a high premium; but if the salary oe
slime, that shine and stink for the mean satisfaction of ing, and the paving in front has been taken up, and or elsewhere," said the manager. It is true that they only large enough men will be found to face any
have brought to bear the.intellectual and aesthetic, as dft
men meaner than they.
will be put down in more solid and tasteful style.
The social position ot the father must also be taken
well as the spectacular, musical and dramatic eleWe suppose that this odd, abstract characteristic of
into account, and, by what may seem a strange
ments,
or,
as
the
impressario
himself
has
It,
pictorial,
anomaly,
the higher his station the smaller will be
'Ira Toautty can only be attributed to the fact that all
subscription demanded. I t would be absurd to
men are only relatively sane, and that the vast and OUR N E W YORK LETTER. operatic, dramatic, pantomimic, terpsichorean, special the
make
"
A
lovely girl, the only daughter of an Url,
and mechanical. For each of these departments ceSPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO W I N A
intense hunger for change and novelty Is inborn in us.
nav as high a premium as the seventh daughter ot a
lebrities
have
been
engaged,
and
the
result
will
prove
FORTUNE. NINTH GRAND DISTRIBUhalf-pay
niajor,
even if thefr personal attractions
We demand it, we yearn for it, we live in it, and must
N E W YORK August 2 9 , 1 8 7 9 .
TION,
CLASS I , a t New Orleans, Tuesday, Sepa wondrously beautiful ensemble. To give you an idea, were about equal. Then some arrangement would
have it. The more startling the mutation of situation,
''That Bar'l of Money."
have to be etlected by which there should be a periodi- tember 9,1879—112th Monthly Drawing
for
instance,
we
have
at
the
head
of
the
scenic
departthe more striking to the morbid appetite of the mind
cal re examination and re-classification of policy
A shrewd newspaper man has suggested that Cyrus
Louisiana Stats Lottery Company.
the position of the characters, the more pleasant to Field wants to roll away that bar'l of money Irom Til- ment Mr. William Voegtlin, who is reoognlzed as the
For instance, a child who at the age of one had been
This institution was regularly Incorporated by the
the soul, and just as one is more pleased in the ab- den, so as to openthe way for his brother, the judge, first scenic artist in America. He has painted twelve classified
as
"
robust,
plain
and
uninteresting,"
might
Legislature of the State for Educational and Charstract by an improbable story in a narrative, the more as a possible presidential candidate. When Field out of the twenty tableaux which the piece will pre- at five or ten be qualified to enter the class " attrac- itable purposes in 1868 f o r t h e t e r m o f T w e n t y taith
delicious to his hankering soul anything or aught says that Uncle Sammy has beaten htm in business, sent, the others being irom the studios of Signor Mag- tive and slightly delicate," when the parents might f i v e Y e a r s , to which contract the inviolable
1
0
0
«1 dramatic effect—scandal, mishap, misery—whether it is the best sign of the old man's superior shrewd- nani, professor of the Royal Academy of Arts, Flor- fairly demand a diminution of the premium. Con- of the State is pledged with a capital of I , ® « : ® ' "
versely,
a
girl
whose
hair
at
five
had
promised
to
be
which
it
has
since
added
a
reserve
fund
of
$350,000.
true or false, in the oareer of his friend or acquaint- ness ; but as to the use ofthe money, Dorsheimer says ence ; Signor Ferrario ol L a Soala, Milan, and M. golden might at fifteen labor under unmitigated carrots ITS GRAND S I N G L E N U M B E R DISTRIBU-anc.\ Christ cast seven devils out of Magdalen and that Tilden did not even pay for the cigars and wine Robeohi of the Grand Opera House, Paris.
or undiluted sand, in whioh case the association would TION will take place monthly on the second Tuesday.
I n the leg department the premieres areCisabi, be fully justified in doubling or trebling the premium. It never scales or postpones. Look at the following
«topped. He found the contract too big to try it on to whioh he, In TUden's interest, treated the delegates
Cornalba, Cappallnl and other will-known coryphees, The appearance or disappearance of free iles, the ir- U
with the entire world.
Capltai l 0 prize, $30,000. 100,000 tickets at $2 each.
to the St. Louis convention. As an Invalid the old besides Camis and Zattlos, who are well known on the regularity or regularity of the second teeth, would in
yLU.,
manner form a valid ground lor raising or lowering Half tickets, $1.
T h e only thing to be said in our favor is that we are man has been proved the merest amateur, for he can
LIST OF PRIZES.
pra nclng boards ol Europe.
the premium ; and similar details, which would have
born wild, with the hunger for novelty. We are very ride Blackstone, his lavorlte horse, as well to-day as
1
Capital
Prize
to
be
thought
out
and
tabulated
by
the
promoters
of
The pantomlmists and chorus are as Important,
sorry lor our nature; but we can't help it.
1 Capital Prize
MM®
anybody.
the
assscfatlon,
will
at
once
suggest
themselves
to
the
though not as attractive as the ballet.
1 Capital Prize
»>000
reader
Everything In life is that of change. Existenoe is
Everybody knows that he won the Niagara commit2 Prizes ot $2500.
MOO
There are other and yet remoter issues into which
whir led into Itself and name by the wonderful rush of tee ; that he has control over the eleotion machinery
A Babe in the Wood.
6 Prizes of 1000
we cannot enter here. The place of residence of the
changes. Everything mobile is in a hurry and haste of this olty, and that if there are any Republican or
One ot the most familiar figures on the American father would have to be taken into account. For India
20 Prizes of 500
10,000
$000
to pass every other of Its kind ; and It is this strange Tammany judges of election, it will be by his suf- stage is Mile. Roseau, whom we all have seen from a or a colonial town the premium would be small; for a 100 Prizes of 100
200
Prizes
of
50
10-000
small
provincial
town
in
Britain,
large.
The
number
super-soul of action that sets the world in physioal ferance. Another thing Is that his ally, Governor " Baby Mine " point of view in the burlesque. She is and character ot the young lady's little brothers would 500 Prizes of 20
JO,"™
W 0U<)
motion. Every abstract portion, every concrete mole- Robinson, is very popular. He kept taxes down and what a hoosier told me once of his sweetheart: " One also be an Important factor in the calculation of the 1000 Frizes of 10
.
'
cule, is wild in the race to pass the other; and so the got a hold thus ontheproperty-holders, who think him hun dred and seventy-five pounds of as fine gal as any premium, which would of oourse increase in the direct
APPR( IXIMATION P R I Z E S :
of their number and "cheekiness." I t may even
9 Approximation Prizes of $300
AJ™
world spins round. However we may be when disem- a solid and safe man.
fellow could hug." She Is the center figure oi Col- ratio
be suggested that the existence, health or ill-health of
9 Approximation Prizes of 200
l,w
o
a w
bodied, we are, as material bodies, influenced by beings
Doubtless John Kelly will do all against Robinson vlile's leg opera, which performs nightly at Haverly's, the young lady's mamma, should enter into the calcu9 Approximation Prizes of 100
•of matter, and as day changes after day, and season that he possibly can, and at the last fall Into line and in the Magic Slipper. The whilom Cinderella of fairy lation, as it would have a powerful bearing uoon the
n 0 0
Prizes, amounting to
:'j* . 't H
after sea son, in the wild, hnntsman-like chase of life, stop what the Radicals are still calling the widening tale was a lithe and pretty creature, lovable even in great mother-in-law question, so Important in ail matri- 1857
„umilllg BfiSUW
Responsible corresponding
agents wanted—
at a u
monial considerations.
—
o. liberal
nhflrii.l compensation
enmnensation
we catch up the " Tally-ho" and rush along to the breach in the party.
the chimney corner, begrimed with ashes; but here
prominent* points,
to whom a
will
be
paid.
Application
for
rates
to
clubs
should
jangling musio of selfishness.
oomesthis former 1751b Babe in the Wood and gives
Jim Blaine as a Soldier.
only be made to the Home Office in New Orleans.
The First Yellow Leaves.
us a Cinderella most iconoclastic, unfalry-llke and
There is a moral and a lesson all the way through
Write, clearly stating full address, for further inforA week ago the streets of New York wore the weary, heavy. The one and only attraction, next to the All who are lamillar with the white-plumed Navarre
this essay ; but we haven't time to extract it to-night.
of
Maine,
and
know
how
the
Southern
brigadiers
mation, or send orders to
„ „ I1T_.
hot look of summer, but to-day the number of coupes, stolen musio, is the invariable pink leg. The unM. A. D A U P H I N ,
Louisiana v s . Virginia.
and occasionally a four-in-hand drag, Indicate that dressed ballet came prancing in at proper Intervals tremble In their number nines when thefiercewarP.
O.
Box
892,
New
Orleans,
Louisiana,
Southern society correspondents are beginning to the crowd of summer loungers Is returning, and fash- with no other excuse than their cue. And this sense- rior attacks them, can appreciate his doughty deeds Or same at
No. 319 Broadway, New ï o r k .
in
the
recent
war.
A
man
so
wonderfully
careful
of
All
ourgrand
extraordinary
D
r
y
i
n
g
s
are
under the
follow the suit lead In Mississippi, in the Dixon-Barks- ionable women, milliners and shop-keepers begin to less show, composed of leg prancers, whom Colvllle
supervision and management oi Gens. G. 1. J « ^ - V "
<lale affair, by trumping up one State against another. look lively. The first autumn leaf that falls Is the calls artistes, draws better than the most classic per- the nation-with a great big " N " - s o ferociously ag- REGARD and J U B A L A. EARLY.
augl7-4t4
gressive, going for anything of a hue like gray as a
Louisiana is the most recent to attack Virginia. signal for this renewal of 11 le.
lormance on the boards.
bull drives at a red rag, will honor and properly apHad these g ulf States the same aptness during the
There have been more people traveling this summer
preciate the spirit of his war in time of peace and
Ichabod Cranewar to assault as Virginia exercised, affairs might than during any season since '78, and the hotel keepJiave been different. As it is, the following excerpt ers and theater managers, whose opinions are the As the country Is to be visited, In both senses of the tranquillity by reading the following—his war rec
from " May," a society contributor to a New Orleans barometer ot prosperity, all agree that a good time Is term, by this new hybrid stage baby of Fawcett Rowe's, ord—which we clip from the Augusta (Matne) Stand
YOU CAN BUY A WHOLE
paper, evidences that all things are not smooth; nor coming. There will be more marrying this fall than it is worth while to say another word or two about the ard:
" T G Blaine was an able-bodied man when the
Is the bloody ohasm completely closed over between has been seen since '69, and the thousands of newly- play of Woolfert's Roost.
IMPERIAL AUSTRIAN
war
broke
out,
but
he
did
not
enlist.
When
a
draft
A week has established it as a financial success thus was impending certain citizens of Augusta formed a
the different Southern States. Our female Jenkins made mothers-in-law will congratulate themselves
writes respecting Virginia summer resorts:
that they are riding up on the flood of the fast-making far, by reason of the fine acting and setting of the loyal mutual alllanoe for the mutual protection of its
members against the expense of procuring substitutes
«As for those cheap Virginia farm resorts, the tide of prosperity. This is phenomenal, for the aver- work ; but in spite ot Raymond's fine acting it cannot in case oi a draft. Mr. Blaine was a member of this Which bonds are issued and secured by the Govern•mountain homes of the F. F. V.'s, they are kept by age bachelor ol Gotham is becoming every year less make him a paying portrait like Colonel Sellers.
interesting association and paid in his proportion of
ment, and are redeemed in drawings
rude, rough people, who calculate to reoeive all and and less a marrying man. He can live alone much
There is a great deal of freshness in all the charac- th
give little In return. The hams, chickens, and even
ANNUALLY,
.® The' - necessity for troops being urgent, President F O U B T I M E S
ters
during
the
first
two
acts
;
but
at
the
opening
of
the fruit, are purchased from the nearest olty, and the happier, and there are clubs and other social evils, as
Lincoln ordered a dralt. One of the first names taken Until each and every bond is drawn, with a larger or
furniture is of the most primitive description. These good marrying people would call them, that militate the third expectation Is utterly disappointed, and the from the box at the draft in AuguBta was that of Mr. smaller premium. Every bond must draw a prize, as
people know nothing of good cooking, and most of agai nst the old-time spirit of domestic happiness.
Even then he did not join the army, butpro- there are no blanks. The three highest Prizes amount
reBt of the play is totally lacking in the suggestion, Blaine.
bured i substitute and paid him out of the loyal muthem never saw a hair mattress, and think If straw
' _
„ „
T 0
01 all the Influences that control society in this line whioh is the soul oi a drama, and in the climax, whioh tual alliance pool.
and shuck is good enough for blue blood it is good
~
200,000 FLORINS,
" The substitute did not go to the front at all. Po
enough for strangers. The houses are built of stone, the most potent is the idea that obtains among the fills it out.
50,000 FLORINS,
litical influence of a potent sort was exerted In behalt
regardless of ventilation, with miserable little cuddy- free-thinking portions of city communities, that
30,000 FLORINS,
Brom Bones is a telling character as a villain, but of the man who represented Mr. Blaine, and he was
holes for rooms, down In a hollow, to be near the
water, and the barn and the pig-stye are vis-a-vls to quasi-honorable connections may take the place of he weakens sadly; Dame Haverstraw begins as a sen- put to easy and sate service in the provost marshal's And bonds not drawing one of the above Prizes must
the front door. Little Sawbones could be of some ser- orthodox marrying. These "marriages in the thir- tlm ental mother and ends as a dull old woman; office in Augusta. Soon atter he was detected in iorg- draw a Premium of not less than 130 FLORINis. The
and Telling soldiers' certificates of discharge and next drawing takes place on the 1st o ^
'
vice here with his carbolic add. They give proper atfor which he was locked up in the county and everv bond bougnt ol us on or before the 1st ot
tention to skimming the milk and selling the butter, teenth arrondlssement," as the French Grisettes call Emma, a conventional, blushing and rosy maiden, exemption,
?ail
through the iron bars of whioh he watched the Octobefia entltled to the whole
and know how to ' hold the word of promise to the ear them, have all the advantages of the institution, and falls in love with the most uninviting fellow ; and varying
fortunes ol the war, and saw his principal be drawn thereon on that date. Out ot-town orders
a n d break it to the hope.'"
none of the bother. The knot is, as it were, tied In a Dolph, for no reason whatever, returns, when he had
sent inTegistered letters, and Inclosing $5, will secure
We have no doubt that If this fair and delicate cor- silken thread, and can be so easily cut or untied that just as well have staid away.
gr
° s u b s e q " y m t h t t e city of Augusta reimbursed the one of these bonds for the next drawing. For orders,
respondent oould be found after her letter she would the parties cling to each other just because it is so easy
Ichabod is a typiqp.1 Yankee schoolmaster, iar members of the alllanoe for the money paid out, by ciroulars or any other information, address
be torn to pleoes with hairpins.
to get loose. There is all the charm of coquetry, with away from lour every-day comprehension, amiable, issuing to them five per cent, twenty-year bonds to
the Interest on which the citizens ol Augus a aje
the privilege of love quarrels, and the green-eyed humorous, well adapted to American taste, but re- meet
1 1 X t AI IJL 4
— — - — j u i m a n 11
taxed every year. I t seems that he was net satisfied
Prom Brown's Young Man.
monster may be held over a fellow in such a delicate quiring that jump of the imagination which is un- with being reimbursed once tor the expense ot the
No.
150
BROADWAY,
STEW
IORK CITI.
A fashion journal announces in sober earnest the
and cunning way that jealousy only imparts an edge pleasant. The play may be run for a while upon the extraordinary services rendered, and so took it a seoEstablished in 1874.
following extraordinary modes: "After having adond
time,
the
record
of
the
citizens'
contingent
exN,
B.—In
writing
please
state
that
you saw this in
to the romance.
advertised, metropolitan success ; but then It must be penses for 1866 containing'the following entry: J . U.
mitted lizards as side bouquet fasteners, and mice as
the Washington C A P I T A L .
au3i-iyio
The 0 . A. B —A Fierce Battle.
put away, for there are better thingsBARBY
to be seen.
Blaine,
for
substitute,
$200.'
"
O'BBIEN.
•Jiat trimmings, we have now instances of ladles wearThe
Grand
Army
of
the
Republio
is
said
by
some
i n g dresses made entirely of ecarabal, birds, Insects,
T o r THE CAPITAL.

&c. I have not seen the dress, but a friend of mine
tells me that the other evening she saw a lady dressed
like an owl! The loundatlon of the dress was dark
blue, and was trimmed with owl's feathers. I n lront
the apron was entirely of these feathers, and, instead
of a bouquet in front of the bodice, there was an owl's
head, and a similar head in the hair." The same
artlole goes on to state that the latest mode is a toque
or evening head-dress " trimmed with birds' wings,
silver mice, birds or lizards." We are not told, however, whether these are real animals, or only their
effigies in precious metals.

WKXrn^'

September^ 16, 1879.

The Three First Capital
Prizes:

$15,000 for
$8,000 for

A

f i v e

d o l l a r s

VIENNA CITY GOVERNMENT BOND,

f
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PERSONAL.

following astonishing paragraph: "There were several hundred people present from all portions of the
country, and Maryland." This may do very well
with New Jersey, but our adjoining State won't have it.
—l'be Rev. Mr. Kallooh of San Francisco threatens
to recover. Not being a valuable oltlzen in any sense
of the word, it is possible to shoot him full of lead
withouflfsnapplng the thread of his existence. It is
one oftthe peculiar dispensations of nature that a
worthies man can seldom be killed, while it is possible to frighten a good citizen to death with an unloaded Bhot a&n.—Baltimore Gazette.
—They tOlfa rough story on the Workingmen's candidate tor governor in Calilornla, Mr. White. He
once attended a hanging near Santa Cruz, and, by
permission of the sheriff, said a few words to the con*
demned man as he prepared to mount the scaffold.
Just as White finished speaking the hangman, a
stranger in the place, stepped up and said: " Excuse
me, but which oi you two gentlemen is the one I'm to
hang ?"

SAMUEL COLMAN, one of the leading American
water-color palnteri, is the subject of an article by S.
G. W. Benj amin in Wide Awake for September. An
enuraving irom Mr. Colman's painting, "Tbe Port oi
Marseilles," with a portraltof the artist an.' a glimpse
into his stmli, illustrates tbe article.
A D B E K T R H O D E S IS writing a new novel, the scene
of which Is laid in Normandy, though several of the
characters are American. The plot is said to be clear,
with a surprise in It calculated to astonish the most
blase novel-reader.
T H E REPORT that the Marquis of Lome purposes
writing a book on Canada Is pronounced untrue by
the London Atheneeum.
T. B. ALDRICH is making studies for a new novel at
Lynn, where he Is residing for the summer.
A DRAMATIC STORY entitled "Psyche" will be
George Macdonald's next work.

people of Elmira know who It was who helped to gain B R O K E B S , R E A L E S T A T E A Q ' T S , E T O .
that battle, and that, while they are there on the 29th
of this month, we are living as paupers in the capital
of the nation.
Louis B A K E R ,
Grandson of Colonel Weisenfels."

JUSTICE -TO TAX-PAYERS!

—Bayard Taylor's parents are stIH lining.
—Autumn is returned, and a welcome visitor.
LADIES' GOODS.
—Beecher doesn't regard Kalloch as a bad man.
—John'E. Owens offers his Maryland farm ior sale.
—Conkling could make money by exhibiting himself.
—Secretary Evarts Is the lather of eleven children.
—Edwin Booth has been engaged for an English
tour.
The Act of Congress, approved June 26,1879, author—If Kalloch recovers he should be imprisoned for
izes the readjustment of the ASSESSMENTS and
the crime.
the payment of DRAWBACK CERTIFICATES to
all who have been OVERCHARGED.
—Oliver Wendell Holmes has completed his seventieth birthday.
—Weston is matched against Conkling. Two to one
in Conk.'s favor, and no takers.
The Time for filing Claims Expires
—They ought to make Grant emperor or China and
then have him commit hari-kari.
August 26 1879.
—It is not yet known whether Tilden and Field will
Yellow Fever as DescribedtoyOne Who
Mas Had It.
fight with shot-guns or revolvers.
[Washington Correspondence Philadelphia Record.]
—Georgia has only eleven dally papers. Not half
One of the most interesting conversations which 1
have had on the subjeot oi yellow fever was had the
enough te record Its daily murders.
All Interested should avail themselves of the beneLITERARY
NOTES.
other
day with a gentleman who was iormerly a
—Michigan women are joining the Mormons. Zack
fits of this law, and present their claims ior " DRAW>lanter in Mississippi, and who has himself had the
Chandler gave an impetus to them.
BACK" through the undersigned, who,fromlong
ever, and has passed through several severe epldem
A LONDON DEALER in old books gives in. the Pall lcs.
has a theory as to the origin and nature of
—Fechter Is termed an Iconoolast.—Boston Post. He Mall
experience in adjusting assessments and prosecuting
Gazette a few instances of the various book thieves yellowHelever,
which
is
based
on
his
observation
and
smashed things when he was drunk.
property-owners' olalms, can obtain for them just and
by whom men of his craft are annoyed. An Inveterate experience, and is certainly as plausible as any that
book-maniac,
who
may
be
the
most
respectable
of
men
—George Alfred Townsend is growing to be looked
has been thrown out, and, so far as I know, is original.
equitable revisions.
in all other respects, is sometimes, this writer saj s, " 1 believe most firmly," ho said, " that yellow fever
TO BE SOLD DTJK1NG THE
upon with great envy by Ell Perkins.
unscrupulous ana even knavish when he gets into a first attacks the liver; that it is essentially a disease
—A mad dog, making a bee-line down the street, is bookstore. There is no trick to which he will not re- of the liver, and I will tell you why 1 believe so. 1
sort in order to possess himself ot a coveted volume. lived at the South a good many years. I passed
a pre-eminent representative of "rabid transit."
»' He will wheedle you out of the treasure if you through no less than six or seven yellow-fever epi—Genevieve Ward's father is dead. He was once a are
at all easy-going; he will beg it, or borrow it, or demics, some of them very severe. Every year, as hot
millionaire. Genevieve is at present playing in Lon- buy it as the last resource." TMs sortot thief belongs to weather came on and the yellow-fever season apa
class
of " half-demented, well-to-do folk, who seem to proached, I took the precaution, not being a native,
don.
no business in the world except to accumulate and presuming that I was more than ordinarily liable
—Mrs. Banks, the wife of General N. P. Banks of have
Will flnd it of advantage to call before settling their
typographical rarities.'1 Book pilferers of another to be attacked by the lever, to take medicine to clear
Massachusetts, is an earnest advocate of woman suf- kind are the men who make a living by hunting out out my liver. 1 did not allow myself to get at all
tax bills.
bilious,
but
watched
myself
carefully,
and
took
great
for
dealers
certain
volumes
wanted
to
complete
a
frage.
pains to keep my liver active, and, as I said, 1 passed
valuable
but
imperfect
set.
They
always
enter
a
shop
—The Prince of Wales is a fine card-player, a great with a heap of books under one arm and many others through several severe yellow-fever epidemics, but had
General and Special Taxes Paid at a
smoker, a heavy drinker, a patron of the turf—a genius in a bag, all of which they say have been ordered, but no touch of the disease myself. Finally, one year,
1 had been there a good many years, I Decame
some of which, it is well known to the trade, are in- alter
In fact.
careless. 1 thought I was thoroughly acclimated and
tended
for
exchange
in
a
way
peculiar
to
these
people.
Discount.
—Dennis Kearney was actually sensible for once in One of these men, perhaps, has an order for an odd reasonably safe. That summer my liver became quite
and I was more or less bilious most ot the time.
his liie. There are hopes for many of the professio n volume, and wishes to acquire it by a method more torpid,
The
lever
came
along,
and
I
was
one
of
the
first
men
pleasant than purchase. He knows it is to be found, to take it, and I had an exceedingly severe attack of
of idiots.
a certain shelf of easy access, and also knows its
Drawback Certificates Bought and Sold a t
in iaot, only escaped death by a hair's breadth. So
—There have been only two hundred thousand on
size and general appearance. Already provided with it;
much for my own case. I have observed in the cases
Chinese emigrants to this country In the past twenty- with a comparatively worthless volume of similar of
all my own friends who have died irom the fever or
« Market Bates."
binding, he is pretty sure before his departure to sub- have had it that, so far as 1 can remember, it was infive years.
stitute
it
for
the
volume
he
is
in
search
of.
"
We
may
variably
the
cause
that
tbe
person
attacked
was
inw
—Mosby is raiding again. Between Mosby and surprise him," says the writer in Pall Mall, in the aot, clined to biliousness.
Seward, the former's character for veracity Is much or detect the exchange before he quits the shop, and
so we obtain our own again ; but that is all. The man
the better.
too serviceable to be quarreled with ; and the act,
Another curious thing which bears our this part oi
—The Boston Post is authority for the statement that is
when detected, is commonly passed off with a jest and my theory: Betore the war the negroes at the South
the De Youngs of California are not related to the 1) e a laugh on both sides."
were so seldom attacked by the yellow fever that they
were considered exempt from it. Now they are subJoneses or L i Smiths.
ject
to it in the cities almost as much as the whites."
T H E WORK of the Sacred Books of the East which
—Weston has returned to New York. He should be
-i> That is certainly a curious fact. How do you acMuller has undertaken to publish, and of which oount
nominated for some office. Such a man could walk Max
for it 7"
— ALSO —
several volumes have just appeared, (Macmillan &
" I will tell you. When the negroes were living in
away from any crowd.
Co..) will be of great importance and interest to all slavery
they
lived
entirely
upon
cornmeal
and
pork.
—Mr. Springer has elected Clarkson N. Pottab gov- Oriental students and scholars. There are only six great Their diet was so very simple that it was next to imand original religions, leaving out the Jewish and the possible for them to have liver disorders. Since they
ernor of New York. Springer can do pretty much christian
222 FOUR-AND-A-HALF STREET. 228
scriptures, which profess to be founded on lave become free the negroes, more especially in the
anything when he tries real hard.
je29-tf-3
'
sacred books, and have preserved them in manu- cities,
BLACK
SILKS,
BLACK
AND
COLape the manners of the white people In eating,
—The Boston Post nominates Sarah Bernhardt as script. These are that of the Brahmins and those of as In everything
else, and all of them who have money
the
followers
of
Buddha,
Zarathustra,
Khung-fu-zze,
the model for the new Goddess of Liberty. She cer- Lao-zze and Mahomet. A desire for trustworthy trans- enough to get It eat a great variety ot food, and are ORED SILK VELVETS, BLACK AND
much given to eating sweetmeats. The effects, of
tainly has enough freedom to suit.
lations of these books has often been expressed, says course, are precisely similar to the effects upon the
(EX-MEMBER OF CONGRESS,)
—Did Mr. Hayes name his son after Captain Webb, Professor Muller, and though some of the books have whites. They are gradually becoming bilious, and COLORED SILK FRINGES, WITH AN
the swimmer? Very probably; his oold-water pre- already been translated, the versions are, for the most their livers are becoming diseased. This, of course, is ELEGANT LINE OP LACES AND TRIMA
t
t o r n e y - a t - L a w ,
part, unsatisfactory, for one reason or another. In only my theory, but I believe it is the real reason why
dilections would lead him to the act.
Corner Fifth and D
Streetsj,
the way of giving complete-translations, there have the negroos suffer from yellow fever now, and did not
WASHINGTON,
J). C.
—New York claims the right to Baltimore's title of been very grave difficulties. Much remains to be done suffer before the war."
MING BUTTONS.
in
restoring
the
original,
texts,
much
in
learning
the
Claims
against
United
States
promptly
Collected.'
the Monumental City. The city of monumental
Have you any theory as to the cause of the
exact meaning of certain words and phrases, and the disease
Compromise Cases before Customs, Internal Revenue
?''
cheek is gracefully conferred on Boston.
most serious difficulty of all, one which no scholar
1 have a very decided opinion about it, and
and other Bureaus Attended to.
ap6-tl 3
—A Chicago girl's lover asked her If she had over could remove, was where to find the funds to carry on that,Well,
too, is based upon my own observation."
read Romeo and Juliet. She answered that she had the large undertaking. The latter difficulty has, it
What
do
you
think
Is
the
cause
of
it?"
seems, been removed, and Professor Muller, having
JAMES
FULLERTON,
1 think it is caused by drinking water which is
read Komeo, but had never heard of Juliet.
secured the help of some ot the best Oriental scholars tainted
with decayed animal matter. 1 have noticed
ATTOS.NET
and
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
—Edwin Booth's daughter is one of the best rifle- in England and India, believes that about three vol as
a
fact
that,
in
nearly
every
section
of
the
South
Has Removed his Office to
shots in Saratoga. I t is very luoky for Ned that the umes of the work can be published every year lor where the yellow fever is apt to be epidemic, the water
494
Louisiana
Avenue,
comer
of Sixth streetp.
eight years, making a series of twenty-four large and which they are forced to drink in the summer is exInsane youth who calls him " father " was not.
aul7-4t7
Washington, D. C.
handsomely-printed octavo volumes. VI® cannot be
bad ; and it gets bad in this way: In the a n d well-assorted, e m b r a c i n g m a n y d e s i r a —Not to be handicapped by such a name as Hick- too strongly stated," he says in his preface, "that the ceedingly
late spring, as you know, we are very apt to have
Q.
BO
UOLAS,
enlooper, the Democrats of Ohio boost Updegratt on chief, and in many cases the only interest of the Hoods at the South or rivers overflowing. This is b l e goods a t a b o u t half t h e cost of i m p o r t a Sacred Books of the East, is historical; that much in especially true along the lower Mississippi. During
the stump, and his name can be seen six miles oil.
them is extremely childish and tedious, if not repul- thoBefloodsvery many animals are swept away and tion, t o w h i c h w e s h a l l a d d all w i n t e r f a b r i c s « T A T T O R N E Y - A T - L A W . C A P I T A L Office, Washington,»D. I!
—Sir Henry Bessemer has had a large telesc ope sive; and that no one but the historian will be able to drowned. When tbe waters recede these dead aniAll (1mm except Patents Attended to.
ie»u-r;
constructed for his personal use, at a cost of $200,000 understand the important lessons which they teach " mals are left wherever It may happen, and there they carried over f r o m last fall, a n d s h a l l sell
lay and fester and decay during the hot summer
He probably wishes to discover an honest politician.
months.
My
opinion
is
that
this
deoaylng
animal
t
h
e
m
w
i
t
h
o
u
t
r
e
g
a
r
d
to
t
h
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h
e
a
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a
d
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T H R E E VOLUMES of poems in the Dorsetshire dia- matter taints the water which these people drink;
MISCELLANEOUS.
—There is no astonishment expressed In the murder lect,
published during the last fifteen years by Wll
the minute particles of spores, 11 medical men i n v a l u e s of a l l k i n d s of fabrics.
of Mr. Frye since the murderer has been discovered, liam Barnes, have recently been reprinted, with addi- that
please
to
so
term
them,
are
taken
with
the
water
into
He is a barber; and a barber is liable to murder any- tions, in a single volume, and contain many pieces of the stomach, and from thence, of course, go directly to
deep pathos, tender beauty of feeling and fine de- the liver and cause disease in that organ. One ot the
body.
scriptive power. Edmund W. G-osse compares Barnes
symptoms of the disease is the evidence
—A Baltimore lady at Newport has two French to .Robert Burns, and predicts that his fame, already Inevitable
that it is a trouble of the liver and urinary organs,
w .
dressmakers in her suite, who make new toilets for great, is destined to become much greater ; and holds it is generally the case, so far as 1 have observed, that
in certain directions of poetic art he is second to the urinary organs are afleeted,in yellow fever.
her every day. And yet people complain of har d that
no living poet.M Here is a little bit of rural descrip- Sometimes they do not act at all; sometimes they
times.
tion in which Hay Meaken" is quaintly pictured :
seem to be in Incessant action; but never so far as 1
—The Chinese must go, the DaYoungs must go, the
'Tis merry ov a zummer's day,
have observed are they in their normal condition. On
this same point 1 may say, further, that experience
Where vo'k be out a meaken hay;
Chronicle must go, everybody must go, butl will linger
has shown that one ot the best remedies In yellow ' jel-3ms6
Where
men
and
women
in
a
string,
here a little longer, sifting the sand lots.—Dennis
lever Is the seed ot the watermelon. The negroes eat
Do ted or turn the grass and zing,
them lreely, and regard them as a specific in yellow
Kearney.
Wi' cheerae vaices, merry zongs;
fever. 1 have seen them administered with most exA-tossen o' their sheenen prongs,
—The happy smile fades from the sohool-boy's iaee
cellent effect in yellow-fever cases among the whites.
Wl' earms a zwangen left and right,
as he sees the Invoice of slates displayed on the bookTheir action, as you know, is that of a diuretic."
In coloured gowns an' shirtsleeves white ;
Or wider spread, a reaken round
seller's shelves, and sadly remembers that the time is
631,633,635 and 637 Broadway,
" 1 have heard it said that champagne is an excelTbe rwosy nedges o' the ground,
close at hand. "
lent remedy. Do you know anything about it?"
Where Sam. do zee the speckled sneake,
—Conger wept bitterly when he read in the Graphic
> E W
Y O R K .
" I t is considered valuable in yellow fever, and
An' try to kill him wi' his reake;
doubtless is; and for exactly the same reason that
that " if a man's voice was as proportionately greater
An' Poll do jump about an' squall,
the seeds ot the watermelon are valuable. 1 do
To zee the twlsten slooworm crawl.
than a locust's as Is his size he could be heard
not Seiieve that champagne is as valuable as the KEEP'S PATENT PARTLY-MADE DEESS
thousand miles."
seeds, because its effects upon the urinary
SHIRTS. Every lady can make a perfect-fltting
A SOMEWHAT CURIOUS instance of a work, often watermelon
organs are not so great."
Shirt by using Keep's Patent. Examine them and
—Mr. Sprague: Senator Conklinck will attend the quoted
by writers but never seen by the public, has
see how easy It is.
you know anything about Memphis ? and
Bepubllcan meeting at Saratoga. There will be no come to ltght in Great Britain. In 1774 the Rev. doesUoyour
KEEP'S
MAGNUM BONUM SHIRTS-(all fin- angl7-lm8*
theory
in
relation
to
yellow
fever
apply
German tutor about. Load It heavily, and be tool G-eorge Low made a tour in Orkney and Shetland, there?"
ished,) $1 each ; 60 per oent. better quality than any
and that he left in writing an interesting record ot it
other Shirts at the price.
"
Yes,
I
know
all
about
Memphis
;
and
it
is
one
of
when you get the drop. A word to the wise, etc.
has long been known to persons interested in the litestrongest proofs of the truth of my theory that I KEEP'S CUSTOM SHIRTS (the very best)—made to
—4The news market is so dull at present that re- rary history of those islands, though little known to the
measure; six for $9. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
know oi. The front part of Memphis, next the river,
porters are offering chromos to musderers, and had any one else. For more than a century nearly all is a high bluff; from that the land slopes backward KEEP'S BEST 4-PLY LINEN COLLARS, $1.50
on topics relating to Orkney and Shetland have and downward. The fever rarely attacks the neighper dozen.
Oonkling managed to bring about a divorce suit he writers
made use of it, some of them availing themselves
along the river front. It almost Invariably KEEP'S CUFF-», HANDKERCHIEFS, TIES,
would have been supported by them to a unit for the freely of its original sketches and descriptions. Ai borhood
breaks out among the inhabitants living on the low
SUSPENDERS, &c.
ICE CHESTS,
though the author himself prepared it lor publica[ lands to the rear. These lands, or a very considerable KEEP'S
presidency.
ENGLISH SOCKS, $3 per dozen ;
yet by some hook or crook it has never been portion of them, a re inundated by the springfloods,and 25 centsGREAT
per
pair.
—Petroleum Y. Nasby, while conducting his play tion,
made accessible to the public until now. The MS, the stagnant pools whloh are leit by the receding waters
WATER COOLERS,
GAUZE UNDERSHIRTS.
of Widow Bedott, in Cincinnati, was ar*rested and belonged to the late David Laing of the Signet Li- must necessarily contain very much dead animal mat KEEP'SNANSOOKand
KEEP'S .BEST PEPPERELL JEAN DRAWERS,
locked up. It is not certain whether an exasperated brary, Edinburgh, and it was through him that a ter, of which I have before spoken. The water drank
60
cents
each.
GARDEN VASES,
British publishing house has been able to print in in that section of the city must necessarily be more or KEEP'S FANCY BATHING SUITS, $1 per suit.
public demanded his Incarceration, or whether it was book
lorm this interesting work of a century ago. less tainted in the summer by this dead animal matter, SILK UMBRELLAS for Ladles and Gentlemen.
an advertising dodge.
Mr. Low also left in a condition suitable for publica- and so the spores are taken into the stomach with the
And
a
full
line
ot
House Furnishing Goods at the..
Keep's Best Twilled Sllb: (paragon frames), 26 Inch,
—Senator Blaine's son, young Edmons, has taken tion a history of the Orkneys, comprising about 800 water and attack the liver as X have described."
$3.25; 28 inch, $3.75; 30-inch, $4.
quarto
pages;
but
whether
or
no
this
is
to
be
published
" Do you hold that decayed vegetable matter ha« KEEP'S BEST SCOTCH GINGHAM UMBRELthe stump in Maine, Senator Voorhees' son Charles is not stated.
LAS, $1 each; Regina Umbrellas, $2.50 and $3.50.
nothing to do with yellow fever?"
STAG'S HEAD RANGE AGENCY..
has taken the stump in Ohio, and Senator Patter
"Not at all. I think it quite probably that it does.
son's son Si. has been taking everything he could get
Of
course,
the
localities
such
as
I
have
described,
A VOLUME of the selected poems of Edmund Ular
P . BTTRDETTE
-his hands on in Chicago.
ence Stedman will shortly be published in London by where there is liable to be dead animal matter In the O L I V E R
are also localities where there must be much
—The Republican idiots who are starting up sham Kegan, Paul &. Co., who are Tennyson's English pub- water,
more deoaylng vegetable matter in tbe water, and It
437 Seventh Street Northwest,
lishers.
The
book
will
open
with
such
pieces
as
seem
jan26-ly6
920 Pennsylvania avenue northwest.battles memorial of the recent war would best grace a most distinctively American in subject or treatment- Is quite probable that It acts upon the liver in tne
Between D and E Streets,
way as the other. Let me tell you ot one case
lunatic asylum. Their object Is evidently to stlrup old such, doubtless, as " Pan in Wall Street," "Old Ossa- same
thatcame under my own immediate observation, and
10
CARPENTERS
AND BUILDERS !
S O L E A G E N T FOR T H E DISTRICT O F COLUMBIA.
hates, but the childish folly of the thing ends in ridi- watomle Brown," (a poem Emerson has highly com- which, I think, is an exceedingly strong evidence of
jyl3-t«2
1 would respectfully call your attention to the fact
mended,) " Fuit Dlium," and perhaps some portions the truth of my theory that yellow fever, or liver fever,
cule, and, like their fights, in smoke.
it might be called, gets into the system through
that 1 am again In condition to carry on the Door,
—Mr. Jesse Sarvis leaves this week for theot "Alice of Monmouth," the "Idyl of the Great as
Sash and Blind business, at my old stand, Nos. 639
War," which Mr. Stedman wrote during his Wash- the water taken into tbe stomach. J ust after the war,
" Juniaty " Valley. He will be our special corres- ington
when
we
were
all
pretty
poor
down
South,
I
was
and 641 New York avenue, between Sixth and Seventh
residence of 1862-'63.
badly strapped myself, and very anxious to make a
streets northwest. 1 shall In the future, as in the
pondent, and, we bet, will discount Murat Halstead
little money, somehow, 1 did not care much how. A
past, keep a full line of Building Materials of the very
A
N
IMPORTANT
work
on
the
Roman
medalions,
be
on snake stories, and, in bragging of the beauties of ing a handsome quarto volume, has recently appeared friend of mine came along trying to sell artesian
best quality, which 1 shall sell, taking quality Into
wells.
I
went
In
with
him,
told
htm
1
thought
he
consideration, at prices that will successfully compete
Eist Waterford, beat Satan on the mount.
in Paris. I t is edited by Mr. Froehner, who is well
make some money at It, and took him down
with those of any other bouse in the District, for cash
—Old " Si "—Samuel W. Small of the Atlanta Con- known in Europe as the editor of a magnificent repro- could
into
one
of
our
neighborhoods
In
Louisiana
where
1
or approved paper. Having the largest and most
stitution—is in luck. While in Europe last summ er duction of the bas reliefs ot Trojan's Column at Rome, knew that the water which they drank in the summer 6 1 2 T> s t . , n e a r c o r . o f S e v e n t h , complete.establishment of the kind In the city, 1 am
Froehner has collected and engraved no fewer than was detestable, and where they have terrible yellow- Where Is always on hand the finest goods In the mar- enabled to fill orders without delay and without liahe saved an old lady's life, and the old lady recipro- M.
1,310 examples of Roman medalions, among which, fever epidemics. 1 told him about my theory, and ket, and there is pleasure In the manner you can be bility to mistakes. All contractors and builders, when
cates by bequeathing him twenty-five thousand dol- however, are included a number of specimens which told
him to advertise his wells as a specific for yellow
even at nearly the price of common goods, and pushing a contract to completion, will recognize this
it is believed were once current as coins, and are not fever. He did so. and sold a number of weirs In one fitted,
lars. Life saving pays better than journalism.
to he a great desideratum. Very respectfully,
satisfaction guaranteed.
marlî iy8
of the parishes of Louisiana. Now comes the singular
JELB-tlB
GEORGE M. BARKER.
—The wild-eyed editor of the Leitars (Iowa) Sentinel properly medalions.
part of my story. Those wells were put down on cerSPORTING
BAZAB,
is named Buchanan, and weighs two hundred and
B E N J A M I N F. TAYLOR, author of " Songs of Yester
tain plantations, and the people on those plantations'
fifty pounds. Hisfightingqualities consist, however, day," &c., has just published, through S. C. Griggs & have ever since drank the water from them, and, al605 Fifteenth Street,
they are in the very heart of the yellow-fever
Washington, D. C.
in talk, as a school-teacher dying with consumption Co., Chicago, a new prose volume, entitled "Summer though
country, they have never had yellow fever since on
Savory."
It
is
dedicated
to
Mr.
Griggs,
the
pub
924 Pennsylvania
Avenue,
chased him about the office last week and mopped the llsher, and Is marked with the freshness of-feeling, any of the plantations since those wells are used.
Double-barrel
Breech-loadyou know pretty much all I know about yellow
floor with him.
ing
(Jentral-fire
Shot-Gun!
extravagance of conceit and frequent mixture of meta- Now
fever."
English Laminated Steel
—Peru denies that it employs cannibals in Its war phor peculiar to the author. The preface is headed
barrels! Lefancheaux double-grip lever action!
against Chili. We are glad of It; ior that nation is " On the Stile."
Now Ready for Reflnlshlng
Stronger
and
better
workmanship
than the RemingThe Battle of the Six Nations.
ton or Parker! Trial given, and warranted to shoot
so small that one or two healthy, hungry cannibals
A HANDSOME VOLUME entitled "Tributes to William
I N ALL TUB
aul7-tf7
From the grandson of Colonel Weisenfels we are In well or money refunded.
would chew it up and digest it In a week. Eat it up Lloyd Garrison at the Funeral Services, May 28,
OC13-4FALL STYLES.
in fact, as quickly as Cannibal Oonkling could swal- 1879," has been published by Houghton, Osgood & receipt of a letter relative to a very interesting piece
O
8
W
O
Co.
The
contents
oomprise
the
exercises
at
the
church
A
C
A
R
D
.
of national—or rather State—history. We publish it
low Bhode Island.
and the remarks of Samuel May, Lucy Stone., Samuel
—The question with the Bepubllcans Is not " Have Johnson, Theodore D. Weld and Wendell Pliillips. A as he writes It:
To all who are suffering from the errors and Indis" 1 find that Generates her man and some other of his
you been a Union soldier 1" but " Are you a straight- nne likeness, from the bust of Anne Whitney, adorns generals
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss
are going to Blmlra, In the State of New
out Radical?" The hypocrisy of the stalwarts is the book.
York, to attend the centennial anniversary of Gen- C U R E S L I V E R A N D K I D N E Y C O M P L A I N T S . of manhood, &c., 1 will send a recipe that will euroOrder ONE DOZEN and give it a trial. Call lor it
evinced in the fact that, as far as patronage is con- T H E DEATH of Mr. Keith Johnson is announced as eral Sullivan's expedition against the Six Nations of
(which occurred during the revolutionary war) at the drug storesor restaurants,and go home relreshed. you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy wascerned, a Bepubllcan ex-Confederate Is immeasurably having taken place on the 28th of June in Africa. He lndlaift
and
the
battle
ot
Newtown,
on
the
Tioga
river.
Here's
Let
it be your morning tonic. It will drive away discovered by a missionary in South Amerloa. Send
was the son of Alexander Keith Johnson, the eminent what General Van Courtlandt says about this affair, chronic
ahead of an ex-Union soldier who is a Democrat.
disease and build up weak constitutions.
a seli-addressed envelope to the R B V . J O S E P H T. INand exhibited great skill as a compiler of in a letter to the writer's father, Wm. Baker, son-inC. B . 8 H A F E R , A c t . ,
—While the gallant army was celebrating the cen- geographer,
MAN, Station D, New York City.
maps, and as a writer on geographical subjects. He law
of
Colonel
Weisenfels,
dated
April
26,
1831:
"Wholesaleand
retail—520
Tenth
streetN.
w.
feb2-ly8
tehnary of the defeat of the Six Nations at Elmira was an author of a book on Africa, and also a " Book 1 He commanded the Second New York Regiment ot
oo27-ly8
Continental Troops at that battle, and Ldeutenantlast Friday, it is said General Wm.Teoumseh S. grew of Physical Geography for Schools."
MRS.
»
.
J
.
M
E
S
S
£
R
.
Colonel
Weisenfels
was
his
seoond
in
command.
GenJOHN R. K E L L Y ,
so enthusiastic that he kicked over a wooden Image of
THE first volume of Professor Sidney Colorie's trans eral Washington ordered him there under orders to
DEALER IN FIRST-CLASS
an Indian in front of a tobacco shop, and would have lation of Woltman and Woermann's "History of General Sullivan. They were to drive on and destroy Dressmaking From Latest Parisian Styles.
LAMB,
injured It for life but ior the solicitations of his Painting in All Ages" will be published by Dodd, the Indians if possible. All this was done as lar as S. T. Taylor's Patterns, System of Cutting, and BEEF,
Genesee river; and they had a very severe battle
friends.
Mead & Co. in October. The entire work will occupy the
with the Indians at Newtown, on the Tioga river, Journals, (Le Bon Ton, Le Mode Elegante and Revue
Mutton,
—*« ~ n Veal, ¿be.
—The Gregorian chant service at mass has been t*o large volumes and contain over 400 illustrations. charging them with the bayonet; and by that means de la Mode,) for sale.
a decided victory was obtained, and which ended tbe
Orders received for Mrs. Chapman's, of PhiladelCORNED BEEF A SPECIALTY.
abandoned in Baltimore. This at the request of the
P R O F . TYRRELL of Dublin University has under
campaign.' Now, to-day all this is forgotten, and phia, Pulf and Summer Corsets.
Stalls 628, 629 and 630 Center Market, Ninth-street.
" influential" Catholics, who prefer to mix the opera taken the gigantic task of editing the correspondence those alive are enjoying what the dead did for them,
wing; and 206 and 208 Northern Liberty Market; or mh23-ly3 1213 Pennsylvania avenne, up stairs.
and the mass together. The chant is the only religious of Cicero. Thefirstvolume published contains but without even they knowing the names of those who
address box 713 City Post-office. Marketing delivered'
fought
that
battle
and
gained
the
victory.
The
writer
eighty
out
of
over
eight
hundred
exciting
letters
by
music, and Archbishop Gibbons shows a lack of com jan26-tl7
of this is the grandson of Colonel Weisenfels ; and
O BUY DEAR ANDTO SELL CHE APIS OUR freeof charge to all parts of the city.
mon sense in dispensing with it to return to the new- tbe great Roman orator and philosopher.
here, in his old age, with a sick (and older) sister to • MOTTO. JUSTH'S OLD STAND is a guarani
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help
and
assist,
both
are
beggars
In
their
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tee ot the above ior lirst-class second band clothing, ot
SOME interesting relics of the poet Niccolini have
fangled theatrical business.
generals who are going on that feast on the 29th which 1 make a specialty. The highest prices will be I J t ^ S and cheapest place to buy and sell your new
been placed in the Library of the Belle Arti in The
know
well
about
us,
but
sneer
at
our
poverty,
and
deand
second-hand
Clothing,
Boots
and
Shoes,
Hats,,
—The Evening Mar last week arrogated to itself, in a Florence. Among them Is the writing table the poet
positively paid. Address or call at Justh's old stand,
against our just deserts and rights. I cannet No. 619 D street, between Sixth and Seventh streets Jewelry; Watches, Pistols, &c.: call at
very high-handed manner, the right to exclude Mary- generally used, and on which he composed his " Ar- claim
help but write these few lines, if it Is only to let the northwest, or branch store, No. 108 Ninth street, beG. GOLDBERG,
land from the nation (with a great big " N ") by the naldo de Brescia."
tween D and E streets northwest.
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sis and 033 V street^
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ABOUT STYLE.
One day last w e e k w e received the followi n g m i s s i v e through t h e post, addressed to
t h e editor of T H E C A P I T A L :
" I read your journal, and have for years, with great
interest. Its originality, wit and independence give
it a flavor no other reading in your line affords. At
the same time it is marred with a defect that provokes
me, because it Is a shame suoh excellent work should
be so disfigured. I refer to the coarseness of style that
at times is positive vulgarity. Why not amend ? You
owe this at least to the cultured class of readers that 1
know you possess. And I oan tell you that, with some
polish in this respect, you would greatly add to your
force, and of course your influence. As it is, readers
oi any refinement are at times positively shocked and
all the while distressed."
W e t h a n k our contributor for calling our
attention to this subject, a n d g i v i n g u s a n
opportunity to s a y a word upon what i s
k n o w n a s t h e proprieties i n style.
T h e coarseness we seek to avoid i s i n t h e
suggestions of thought, and not i n t h e h o m e l y
A n g l o - S a x o n i n w h i c h such thought i s conv e y e d . One m a y use t h e properest l a n g u a g e k n o w n to our tongue and p e n t h e
l o w e s t and most vulgar work possible. B y ron's Don Juan, for example, so far a s words
are concerned, i s t h e purest a n d sweetest
o f t h e classics, and y e t h o w horribly brutal
i t is. There i s a n a m e l e s s book i n the Engl i s h language, spoken of b y Macaulay, that
41 dissolute g e n t l e m a n wrote, it i s said, o n a
w a g e r that h e would complete t h e work o n
¡the most indelicate subject recognized and
not h a v e in it one indelicate word. H e w o n
h i s wager. A n d y e t St. A n t h o n y Comstock
i s devoting t h e remainder of h i s ill-spent
¡life to an attempt to suppress a book of t h e
purest style i n the E n g l i s h language.
T h e effort at refinement i n this direction,
so m u c h i n v o g u e during the last hundred
years, i s robbing our literature of its
strength. Style i s thought, said a n e m i n e n t
French writer; and it is impossible to fit o n e
q u a l i t y to all minds. W e aim to be smooth
jan'cL polished, and w e e n d b y b e i n g weak.
E n g l i s h profanity, so peculiar to that people,
i s a s m u o h a n e c e s s i t y a s t h e E n g l i s h hurrah,
that i s heard nowhere else on earth. W h e n
a n E n g l i s h m a n opens h i s throat h e opens
h i s m i n d , and what comes out of h i m i s e x plosive. I t hits one l i k e a projectile. To
m a k e one's writing in this language nice,
precise and e x t r e m e l y proper, i s to deprive
t h e writer of the best quality.

sophical complacency. T h e m a n called a
" B o s s " is, i n his estimation, no better than
a dead man. The victim m a y not be aware
of it. H e m a y e v e n g o about, l a u g h , eat,
drink and m a k e merry, but h e i s dead a l l
the same—in the estimation of the editor.
That t h e editor, Mr. D e Y o u n g , put to
print in his journal, t h e Chronicle, that t h e
Rev. Mr. Kalloch w a s a vile m a n , a n d that
said editor, w e are told, dishonored t h e
grave of t h e paternal Kalloch i n the manner a n angry Turk prays jackasses m a y
the t o m b of h i s enemies, and that the R e v .
Kalloch retorted b y a n attack on Editor
D e Y o u n g ' s venerable mother, are facts that
should, to say the least, h a v e little or nothi n g to do w i t h t h e attempted murder, for
t h e y are i n accordance with a style of things
c o m m o n to life o n the Pacific slope.
The California papers, for e x a m p l e , h a v e
had, or t h o u g h t t h e y had, occasion, from
t i m e to time, to speak of u s . I n such m e n tions w e are depicted i n dark colors, that
w o u l d effectually conceal u s from our creditors, if accepted a s a correct portrait. W h y
we should be treated in this scurvy m a n n e r
b y our brother journalistson the Slope puzzled u s e x t r e m e l y until w e discovered that
s u c h w a s t h e prevailing style. T h e P. S.
editor, w h e n one offends him, at once proceeds to stereotype t h e most opprobrious
epithets as applicable to the offender.
This, after a time, t h e public regards as a
matter-of-course proceeding, really meaning nothing, save that the journalistic pendriver was i n a rage, and to relieve h i m s e l f ,
was l e t t i n g off t h e over-charge of wrath.
The epithets hurt no one. Escaping steam
a l w a y s indicates safety from a n explosion.
W h e n , therefore, D e Y o u n g sought to dishonor the grave of t h e Kalloch progenitor,
h e o n l y added a richness to t h e earth from
w h i c h flowers grow—if h e did a n y t h i n g ;
and i n the same m a n n e r t h e R e v . K a l l o c h
had caused no one to doubt for a m o m e n t
the purity, past or present, of the venerable
Mrs. D e Y o u n g .
It is, however, getting to be, a s christian
civilization reaches and spreads along t h e
coast, rather u n u s u a l to assassinate a man.
W h e n , therefore, t h e editor, D e Y o a n g , h i d
himself in a coupg, w i t h t h e curtains d o w n ,
and then, armed w i t h a Colt's revolver,
sent a boy to t h e Rev. K a l l o c h to tell h i m
that a l a d y w i s h e d to s e e h i m , and, a s t h e
Rev. Kalloch approached, shot h i m down,
Mr. D e Y o u n g w a s g u i l t y of a crime that all
the civilized world w i l l say w a s s i m p l y so
atrocious that no uttered words, h o w e v e r
horrible, w o u l d j u s t i f y .
This comes out i n a more startling manner w h e n w e learn that t h e Rev. Kalloch
w a s not t h e author of t h e abominable attack, but that it h a d b e e n published b y
another editor, w h o , a l t h o u g h frequently
shot at, i s yet alive, and, so far a s w e k n o w ,
in good h e a l t h a n d spirits. I f , therefore,
D e Y o u n g w a s called upon to go a-gunning,
he s h o u l d h a v e k i l l e d t h e author of t h e
libel, and then, if his w o u n d e d honor w a s not
satisfied, continue h i s h u n t u n t i l h e m e t
and destroyed the indorser.
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Why, sir, as to that
I did not know it was time
for the moon to rise,
(So, the longest day of them all can end, It we will
have patience with it.)
One woman can hardly care, I think, to remember
another one's eyes,
And
the bats are beginning to flit.
. . . We hate one another? It may be true.
What else do you teach us to do ?
Yea, verily, to love you.
My lords—and gentlemen— are you sure that aiterwe
love quite all
There is In your noble selves to be loved, no time on
our hands will remain ?
Why, an hour a day were enough for this." We may
watch the wild leaves fall
On the graves you forget. . . . It is plain
That you were not pleased when she said
Just so.
Still, what do we want, aiter all, you know,
But room tor a rose to grow?
You leave us the baby to kiss, perhaps; the bird In
the cage to sing;
The flower on the window, the fire on the hearth
(and the tires in the heart) to tend.
When the wandering hand that would reach somewhere has become the Slave of the Ring,
You give us—an image to mend;
Then shut, with a careless smile, the door—
(There's dew or frost OH the path before;)
We are safe inside. What more ?
If the baby should moan, or thebird sit hushed, or the
flower fade out—what then ?
Ah? the old, old feud of mistress and maid would
be left though the sun wont out?
You can number the stars and call them by names,
and, as men, you can wring from men
The world—for they own it, no doubt.
We, not being eagles, are doves ? Why, yes,
We must hide in the leaves, 1 guess,
And coo down our loneliness.
God meant us for saints? Yes—in Heaven. Well, 1,
for one, am content
To trust Him through darkness and space to the
end—if an end there shall be;
But, as to His meanings, I fancy 1 never knew quite
what He meant.
And
why, what were you saying to me
Oi the saints—or that saint? It is late;
The lilies look weird by the gate.
. . . Ah, sir, as to that—we will wait.
M R S . S . M . B . PIATT.

MINOR NOTES.

Ah, Colonel, In your vanity you forget that the
mitted on Mr. Conkling by Mr. Sprague with a doublebarreled gun. Under the newspaper practice now crowds attending your lectures go to see you as they
in vogue there ought to have been in all the papers a
biography of Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, a biography of would go to any other show. They are not believers—
Mr. Conkling, and one ot Mr. Llnck, and a lull his- nor are you one—of the doctrlnesyou pretend to preach,
tory, containing all the flying rumors and 'society
gossip' that could be oollected of Mr. Conklinu's rela- aud you should learn that while they tolerata your
tions with Mrs. Sprague, with a plan of the piazza at perlormance they know " the listening h >pe which
Oanonchet, a drawing of the gun, and an appendix hears the rustle of " greenbacks has much to do with
containing reminiscences ot other scrimmages oi like your career.
character between prominent politicians. The consideration with which Conkling has been treated in
Don't Imagine yourself the custodian of this Govthe affair at the hands of a portion of the press is due ernment, or that its salvation depends upon which
to his being a favorite son; he never could have secured
party you attach yourseli to. Keep ccol, Colonel;
it as an immediate party."
Jay Ghoul's organ grows eloquent in its denuncia- instead of getting mad because you are unable to
tion of the attempt to put down a politician by walk- secure the release of one of your friends from the
ing rough shod over the quivering flesh of an unpro- penitentiary, where he has been placed for sending
tected woman—or words to that effect. We congratu- obscene matter through the mails, you should be
late the Tribune, likewise the Herald, likewise the gratelul that only one of them is there.
August 25, 1879.
RbStfiOTS.
Sun, in the discovery made, that there Is a helpless
woman somewhere possessed of quivering flesh. How
many hundreds have we seen pilloried In their columns, whose quivering flesh was used to extend the
circulation of their several journals. What Is there
in Mrs. Sprague's flesh that makes the exception ? Is
It ot a finer fiber or a better quality than that of the
obscure many ? Or is it our Lord Roscoe, the cool
consume; of crackers and milk, afier ther shot-gun
ejectment ?
The fiunkeyism of this exception makes one sick
of journalistic humanity.
M R . G L A D S T O N E , w e l l k n o w n to the world
as a statesman of marked ability on all subj ects not
theological, delivered an address not long since to the
Fine Art Exhibition at Chester, England, on ".Beauty
in Manufactures," in which he made certain relerences
to the United States of Interest to our people. Aiter
calling attention to the two objects in manufacture—
one of which was utility, and the other beauty—he
proceeded to say that the English manufacturer need
have "no fear from America. A long experience of
public lite, which has placed me very much in relation to the great industries of the country, made me
long ago oi opinion that an Englishman is a marvelous man in the business of production when he is put
under pressure; but if he is not put under pressure he
is apt to grow relaxed and careless, and is satisfied if
he can produce things that will sell. He has not got
as muoh as he ought to have of the love of excellence
for Its own sake. Now, there are those who will say
it is a very visionary idea to promote the love of excellence for its own sake. But 1 hold it is not visionary
at all; for, depend upon it, every excellence that is
real, whether it relates to utility or beauty, has got its
price and its value in the market, and it is an element
of strength in the market. There is no doubt England has been very remarkable for cheap productions;
but in this a formidable rival is now springing up in
America. America,however,has been taken with a fever
of what is called protection, and so long as America
Buffers from the fever English manufacturers will not
have a great deal to fear from American rivals. But
when she learns to trust entirely to her own splendid
national resources, the great genius ot her people,
their marvelous proficiency in the adoption of laborsaving contrivances, in which they are ahead of the
whole world, America will be a formidable competitor.
But what you have now to contend against is not competition with America, but limitation oi markets.
You are met on every side with hostile tariffs, and you
want to bound over these tariffs and get within them.
Well, for that purpose the British produoer must consider the solidity of his work and its homely qualities,
and endeavor to make it, In the first place, true work,
not professing t,o be anything but what it is, to divest
it of all falsehood and sham; for, however the Imposture may last for a little while, the effect is ultimately
to destroy the reputation, to take away confidence, and
to react most injuriously upon those who have attempted the trick."

T H E R E P I N E D a n d g e n t l e m a n l y Colonel
Sogers, private secretary of the President, favored us
with a beautiful improvement of eur river front—on
paper. It was then the " Pleasures of Hope." I t is
last fading into the " pleasures of memory."
Poetic Rogers, dip thy flighty pen,
Nor feed flap-doodle to deluded-men.
Again, when dwelling upon'the immense advantage
The fog that In the Kidwell Bottoms lies
in the market of beauty ot naked utility, he assured
Is turned to gorgeous clouds when in the skies.
his hearers that there was " no beauty in America. 1
And image thus the thoughts that from thy mind arise.
have been speaking of Amerioans, with whom 1 trust
we shall always continue in peace antt in bonds of
" IT IS NOT f r e e d o m of t h e press, i n i t s brotherhood; and if you take the industrial produc
W e have no ad miration for, nor s y m p a t h y
true sense, to Invade the domestic circle and drag into tions of America, I am sorry to say we find that very
T o appreciate t h e point w e m a k e , let one with, t h e m e n t h e R e v . Mr. Kalloch w a s publicity discussions which concern nobody but the few have any beauty at all. The circumstances ot
associating
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sustaining;
nor
h
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e
t u r n to t h e E n g l i s h classics of t h e century
immediate parties," say the New York press. That is their national existence down to the present time have,
p r e c e d i n g this, and m a r k the oontrast be- we a n y for t h e R e v . Kalloch himself. B u t the rule when applied to a lady of fashionable life, and from the scarcity of labor and other causes, oompelled
w
e
w
o
u
l
d
respectfully
suggest
to
our
brotha high-toned senator who is cool under threatened them to do a thing in the shortest and most effectual
t w e e n that age and our own. Let our trouway for answering the immediate purpose, and the
b l e d contributor take d o w n Dean Swift and ers of the journalistic craft at San Francisco, fire from a breech-loading, double-barreled gun of an
beauty of production has been entirely overlooked. I
read—that i s if h i s sensitive taste w i l l per- that their personal style of editing i s not indignant husband, even unto crackers and milk; but may Illustrate this by reference to a pursuit to whioh
when applied to some poor, obscure woman, or an
mit—and note h o w the. master of pure Eng- calculated to refine and elevate either their
1
have myseli personal relation—the cutting of wood.
actress, for example, the rule is not applicable. In
lish puts h i s work to t h e public. Nor n e e d readers or t h e m s e l v e s . People at a distance, the latter case u the private discussions " o f "the im- The American axe is an axe not Intended to cut a
our friend confine h i m s e l f to S w i f t ; a n y reading t h e California papers, are apt to mediate parties " may be dragged into publicity, and tree away neatly, but to cut a tree away quickly. The
.other classic w i l l serve. From t h e e l e v a t e d draw erroneous conclusions a s to the editors "the quivering flesh of a helpless woman " be made American does not care a pin about beauty of work ;
his object is to clear ground. To a certain extent the
(point afforded b y t h e g e n i u s of that a g e b e i n g g e n t l e m e n or their readers civilized. an attractive feature of metropolitan journalism.
same consideration will apply here. We have had a
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do
not
compreh e m a y notice h o w t h e ground falls a w a y
strong pressure of competition with all quarters of the
h
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d
what
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e
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Senator
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e
undertook
i n t o a dead l e v e l of cultivated prettiness.
T H E S T . L O U I S Post-Dispatch
s a y s t h a t world, and we have thought a great deal about useful
to teach the late Senator Sumner. The last
"the Conkling Sprague affair seems to be dying eut. and cheap productions. But until lately—certainly
It i s not l o n g since that a successful N e w
n a m e d w a s e x t r e m e l y indignant at a n offi- Those who thought that It would hurt Cenkling's not fifty or sixty years ago—we thought very little
Y o r k manager—his n a m e slips our m e m o r y
cial of t h e Senate from the Pacific slope, for political power will soon find out their mistake. Who, about the beautiful in production. For about lorty
at this moment—said that Shakspeare was no
that said secretary had asserted, i n a pro- ior instance, remembers the Carpenter affair ? Yet years now these schools of art have been in existence,
longer popular w i t h t h e m&sses because of
fane way, that one of Mr. S u m n e r ' s brother Carpenter was then President of the Senate, and in- and 1 am glad to say that In many branches of inh i s coarseness. T h e horrible v u l g a r i t y of
senators was a blanked offspring of a f e m a l e finitely more compromised than Mr. Conkling." The dustry—I might almost say in every branch—we see
• •the great poet a n d dramatist shocked t h e
Pott-Dispatch speaks without information. Conkling already the vast effect that has been produced."
dog.
^bander sensibility of a g e n t l e m a n w h o h a d
is condemned, and will remain condemned forever,
" M y dear S u m n e r , " cried N y e , " y o u not for his conduct toward Mrs. Sprague, although Bofoingersoll—" The Fool Sayetta There is
fattened o n F r e n c h obscenity. Shakspeare
No God."
d o e s not shock t h e masses b y h i s so-called don't understand our rough but honest ways. that was bad enough, but for that he is grossly unvulgarity, h o w m u c h soever h e m a y dis- That, on t h e Slope, i s a term of e n d e a r m e n t . popular, and people are glad to be rid of him. Matt To the Editor of T H E CAPITAL.
Carpenter,
on
the
contrary,
has
a
large
following
on
One of your Sunday cotemporaries published in its
turb t h e nimi-nepernini people of culture, W h e n I return h o m e I a m c o n t i n u a l l y account of his lovable qualities. His personal maglast issue an interview with Colonel R. G. Ingersoll,
s o called. Old W i l l fails to draw because slapped o n t h e shoulder a n d hear those netism is immense, and his popularity in proportion. In the course of which that gentleman gave his views
h i s t h e m e s are of a past age, and i n t h e m words, and t h e n I k n o w a friend i s at m y People hasten to forget Matt's indiscretions. They on the subject of taxing churches. 1 do not Intend In
never will forgive Roscoe for being alive.
people no longer take a n interest. H i s back."
this communication to enter into a discussion of that
"Strange people, strange people," m u s e d
k i n g s , once respected a n d l o o k e d u p to, no
subject, but will simply remark that, as a rule, the
the
senator,
a
l
o
u
d
;
"
very
peculiar,
but
e
x
people who attend church are already tax-payers, and
longer c o m m a n d a hearing, w h i l e t h e
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if it was possible for such an unjust proceeding as the
g h o s t s that i n h i s d a y filled t h e spectators c e s s i v e l y rough and vulgar."
not be a horse dealer, and remain a minister all the
It w o u l d b e , then, a good t h i n g for t h e same, is a question that bothers us while the journals Colonel advocates to become a law, the burden would
w i t h a w e are l a u g h e d at now.
editorial fraternity of t h e P . 8 . to take a are pounding away at the Rev. William H. H. Mur- fall upon the congregations, not upon the ministers,
W e reached the lowest l e v e l of polished
and thus we would have a double tax placed upon
lesson from t h i s terrible event, and w h e n ray for crime—as they consider it—in that direotion. people who are trying to do right. Whether this Is
w e a k n e s s w h e n W a s h i n g t o n I r v i n g scraped
t h e y h a v e occasion to speak of a n opponent True, it is rather an unusual thing, and there is a the correct thing to do on the demand of men who
antl sand-papered t h e E n g l i s h language,
or a brother editor, to call h i m " o u r es- popular belief that there is something tending to the boast of having no superior. Divine or human, Is a
a n d D i c k e n s re-covered it w i t h a s i c k l y sentit e e m e d friend." Especially s h o u l d t h e y immoral in the business ; but we cannot see it. Of question which may safely be lelt to the people of
m e n t a l i t y that passed for pathos.
course if a minister gets to swapping horses he is gone this country.
do so w h e n s p e a k i n g of us.
to a dead certainty. I t is only a question of time
I n the e y e s of t h e s e over-refined people
What I desire particularly to say, however, is this :
when the devil will foreolose his mortgage. St. Paul What is there in Colonel Ingersoll, or what has
Swift, Smollet, Fielding—in a word, a l l the
1
would have lied in a horse trade.
A L E T T E R I N T H E Woman s Journal,
w
r
i
t
he
ever done, that should cause any importance to be
great authors w h o s e g e n i u s m a d e o u r l a n ten from Mexico, speaks enthusiastically of the vigorThe Rev. William H. H. seems to have gone into attached to his views or utterances ? Apparently
g u a g e immortal—are coarse, vulgar writers,
ous health of Mexican women. These women, as a the pursuit wholesale. Having failed in business, we nothing beyond his capacity for filling the position inu n w o r t h y perusal or study. It is, h o w e v e r , rule, live to a hale, hearty old age without ever hav. learn that Deputy Sheriff Catlln has, of the eighteen
dicated by the passage in Holy Writ, " T h e fool
t h e t e n d e n c y of our age. A s w e h a v e said, lng heard of the thousand and one ailments which horses he attached on the 30th ult., five stallions in sayeth there Is no God," and his taclllty in stringing
before w e begin life w i t h the discovery that American female flesh is heir to. The young bear Guilford, five colts in Madison, at pasture, and eight words together in harmonious manner. These two
a l l good t h i n g s are.dull, w e are apt to e n d an almost unlimited number of children without ap- colts at pasture In Middlefleld. In addition, Deputy qualities distinguish Colonel Ingersoll, and, with a
parent decrease of strength or loss of health. Further Sheriff Hart of Guilford holds two of Mr. Murray's sharp eye for business, he uses them on every occasion
b y considering a i l d u l l t h i n g s good.
along the correspondent says: " On the other hand, driving horses and three of his oolts under an attachThere i s such a t h i n g a s being so nice a s corsets are but little known, and the old fashion of ment. Mr. Catlin has informed tho Boston gentle- as a species of advertisement; for, be it remembered,
the Colonel is a lecturer, and is said to receive a large
to b e nasty. T h e E n g l i s h h a v e a d d e d a high-heeled shoes has never reached here. There are man, Thomas W. Emerson, who got out the writ ot revenue irom his lectures.
large n u m b e r of s k i n diseases to t h e o v e r - no reform waists to supply the plaoe of the corset, but attachment to secure a claim of $1,250, of the expense
There Is quite a large class of people in our country
c r o w d e d list before k n o w n , b y e x c e s s i v e the skirts are usually made light and worn with attending the long care of the horses, and Mr. Emer- who,'from over-estimation oi themselves, forgetting
b a t h i n g . One can, if o n e tries, w i t h soap sacques, so that the outrages to the human form are son has written the sheriff that the animals must not that they are simply atoms in this world, proudly rea n d water, wash t h e natural o i l from t h e less glaring than in mqje civilized (?) communities. be sold at present. I t is thought that he is waiting fuse, so long as they remain in health, to admit that
Steels, whalebones and tlght-walsted| dresses are for Mr. Murray's return, that the latter may raise money, they believe in God or in the world to come. This
•outer covering, and replace a h e a l t h y cuticle
gala days only, and then for the privileged few. The if he oan, and save his favorite stallions. Mr. Murw i t h foul eruption. This i s w h a t w e w i l l home garments are Invariably loose and comfortable. ray's friends are very uneasy at his continued absence. class seems to have selected Colonel Ingersoll as its
leader; and the Colonel loses no opportunity to keep
e n d in, w h e t h e r w e a i m at it or not, w h i l e This, though riot the perfection of dress reform, is an
himself well out in front, and is ever ready with a
refining d o w n our style to suit the delicate improvement on the dress of the average American
sneer to greet those who profess Christianity.
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indelicate
people w h o s e
s e n s i t i v e n e s s woman." The evils brought upon us in the creation
He appears to be impatient of restraint too, and unAFFAIR,
the
New
York
Nation
says
:
less he is allowed to have his own way in everything—
s h r i n k s from calling t h i n g s b y their proper of a waist cannot be estimated. To tighten and tie
"The
Herald
has
laid
down
the
rule,
and
the
Tribune
in that part oi the person given to the keeping of the
names.
ha« adopted it, apropos of the Sprague row, that 'it even to the management of the political party of
lungs, heart and stomach must of course be followed is not freedom ot the press, in its true sense, » * to which, for the time being, he is a member—he getB
by a loss of the vitality these organs were made to invade the domestio circle, and drag into publicity mad and threatens dire things.
EDITORS SHOOTING ORATORS.
which concern nobody but the immediate
supply, and the gain in beauty of form equals that of dissensions
So far as the views ot the Colonel and his free-thinkand that 'even if the {lublic had any title to
W e are called upon to moralize, editorially, the deformed toot of the Chinese and the depressed parties;'
be informed of the facts of the recent distressing case, ing friends on the subjeot oi religion are concerned,
o v e r the late attempted . assassination of a skull of the Flat-head Indians. But what is the use It would be the clear duty of the press to verify the that can and should be left to that great tamer of rebefore giving them currency.' This is very
sand-lot orator b y a sand-lot editor.
s soldlng ? The little female donkeys will do it if they rumors
sound doctrine, but uniortunately It is one on whien bellious natures—Death—in whoso presence, it has
W e do not k n o w precisely w h a t " sand destroy themselves, and with themselves the human the press does not generally act. The principle on been observed, the hardest becomes soltened; the
whloh the reporting ot most ot our esteemed contem
l o t " m e a n s ; but from t h e use of the phrase raoe.
poraries is conducted is, that the public is entitled to loudest, silent; the most courageous, timid, and the
know all that it desires to know; and the reporter most arrogant, humble. But when the Colonel,
i n and about S a n Francisco, it i s o n e e x M R . C A S A - K N A V E i s t h e latest s p e c i m e n usually, and with the editor's sanction, provides mistaking his strength, and laboring under the Imt r e m e l y abusive—something l i k e the word
against the mere possibility of the public not hearing
all it might like to hear, by gathering up and publish- pression that he carries around with him the right to
Boss " w i t h u s . A w e a k - m i n d e d editor, of Louisiana virtue.
ing every rumor bearing notonly on the actor or actors do as he pleases, even to abolishing the observance ol
Whence comes that name, in which the very sound
in every 'distressing case,' but on his or her relations Sunday, threatens to create a new party and to govw h e n driven to say s o m e t h i n g v e r y savage Tells oi the evil In the owner iound 1
or connections and their affairs. There was no reason
of a m a n h e s e e k s to crush, calls h i m a
in the world that will bear examination ior departing ern this country aocording to his peculiar views and
from this system In the Sprague case. There is no those ot his foreign-born adherents, he assumes a conB o s s a n d t h e n the poor pen-driver sits
M R . H E N R I W A T T E R S O N has not returned
doubt that an 'outrage' oi the Southern type was com- tract a trifle beyond his capacity.
^jack and contemplates h i s w o r k w i t h philo- to Block Island. So sorry.

An Order in the Interest or Sbylocks.
To the Editor of T H E CAPITAL.
An order has just been promulgated by the acting
Secretary oi the Treasury prohibiting the payment of
any portion of. the salary of clerks or other employés
of that department until the last day of each month.
The effect oi tbiB order will be to throw the poorer
clerks, who have ior years been In the hablt'of drawing the amount of salary due on the 15th of the month,
into the hands of note-shavers. It is all very well for
those not having families to support, and whoarefinancially easy, to say it makes no difference, &.c. ; but to
suddenly break up A long-established practice of this
kind will make a very great difference to men with
families.
It is understood that the change has been made at
the request of the handsome, abstemious and eventempered pay-clerk of the Secretary's office, who is
said to have represented to the acting Secretary that
if a clerk to whom ho had advanced money on the
15th of the month on what is called the " loose receipt,"
should die before the 31st day of that month, he (the
h. a. and e. t. pay-clerk aforesaid) would be that much
out of pocket.
To this it may be said that Government clerks, as a
rule, hardly ever die, and even if such a rare event
should transpire, just how the pay-clerk could lose
anything by reason of having paid the man what was
due him before death is rather more than 1 can figure
out.
Will not the honorable acting Secretary order that
a regular semi-monthly pay-roll be established, and
keep us poor devils,, who are in the family way, out of
the hands of shavers 1
TREASURY.
August 27, 1879:
L. 1). Ingersoll.
By those who knew Colonel Ingersoll his loss can
be most thoroughly appreciated. He was a pleasant,
unassuming, generous gentleman. As a journalist
and author, he was tairly successful; as a straightforward, honest and thorough man, he was eminent.
Colonel Ingersoll was ot that class of men who are too
reserved to make m-any acquaintances ; but his nature
was supplemented with the attributes of quiet affection and earnestness-,, that those with whom he associated were something better than acquaintances—
they were friends.
The deceased was a dose-working man, and though
his literary efforts were not characterized by any
marks ef genius, they were enstamped throughout
with industry and truth. He seldom made mistakes,
and whatever he wrote was always interesting. His
death must have been a surprise to himself, for he
always held that,Instead of consumption, " I t is a.
very bad cold ; I'll soon get over it." He has gotten
over it, but by his death.
The National Fair.
The entire arrangements connected with this fineenterprise were completed yesterday. It is now an
assured success, not only for the outset, but as a lasting addition to the many attractions of our city. The
final transaction was consummated yesterday in the
purchase of the Stewart property at Ivy City; the
deeds were signed, and the property paid lor in full.
We are glad that this splendid national enterprise
is on the high road to success. It is the one long-experlenced want oi Washington, and is the complement to all of its adornments.
The race track will be one mile. The board has appointed Major W. J . Twining, District commissioner,
and other gentlemen, as park commissioners to decorate the grounds and- designato the trees to be preserved. The specifications for grading will be com.
pleted early in tho week, and on Tuesday the first
spade will be driven in the beginning oi this great
enterprise by the president, Mr. W. M. Gait.
It is the duty of all of our citizens to work in connection with the success of this long-desired and lasting institution.
I,'iiveiling the duster Monument.
N. Y . , August SO.—There was a large
attendance ol people Irom along the Hudson and other
points here to-day to witness the ceremonies attendlng tho unveiling of the Custer monument. Two or
three excursion boats brought about eight hundred
people, and large numbers came by the morning and
noon boats. The statue is at the brow of the main
roadway leading from the south dock on the plateau,
in lront of MesS hall. To the west was a large platform, draped with flags, on which were the speakers,
singers, invited guests, &.C. Hundreds of benches and
camp-stools encircled the grounds, and the people
gathered beneath the shade of the trees. There were
three or four thousand people present. Shortly after
2 p. m. the corps of cadets and a battery, preceded by
the military band, formed on the grand parade and
marched in column to the site of the monument. The
exercises were opened by the military band playing;
alter which Mr. Algernon S. Sullivan delivered the presentation address, transferring the statute to the United States Military Academy, on behalf of the Custer
iund.
The sculptor, McDonald, then unveiled the statue
amid applause and the playing by the band of Custer's charging tune, Garry Owen."
This was followed by the address of acceptance,
which was delivered by Major General Schofleld. He
was followed by General N. P. Banks, the orator of
the day, who delivered a lengthy address. He traced
the historical events ol the revolution which led to
theemploymentofHesslansoldlers. He said: "Many
of'the Hessian officers and soldiers when paroled settled in the land, and among the people they had
come to subdue. One of them, an officer of some rank,
planted himself on the frontiers of Pennsylvania,
and afterward dwelt in Maryland. The second generation moved on to the frontiers oi Ohio. To-day
we celebrate the first born of the third generation.
The generation that most Interests us. George Armstrong Custer, him whose name we are assembled to
honor I Him to whose memory the people have consecrated this monument, who at twenty five years of
age had created a name known and beloved by every
friend of t t e country. Him ! ah him ! to whom death
came through the unquenchable fire ot his own spirit!
Whose .character was one of its most precious inheritances, and whose patriotic and illustrious example
we commend to the observation and imitation of the
young men of America I"
Referring to the question of Indian government, he
said: "We should give to the white peopleof the Indian
country a chance to fight their own battles, or keep
the peace for them. We should give to the Indians the
political character to which they aspire; make them
citizens or leave them savages, as they choose, and
settle with them as citizens or savages every three
months. Short accounts make long friends. Our
army should be of sufficient strength to make wars
short, and one Indian war should never succeed
another. 11 the money that Is expended to improve
the rivers without water and harbors without commerce was appropriated for the army Indian wars
would cease forever; and the campaigns of our time,
in which savages fight a battle once in a quarter of a
century, if the conditions are iavorable, and give the
balance of time to races with the new military step,
'Go as you please,' might be discontinued 'to save expense.' Let us have peace. We have no more men
to spare like the gallant Custer and his band of dead
heroes." In conclusion he said: "Tho death of Custer at the age of thirty-seven years is a national
calamity. That his example should be imitated is
perhaps the best compensation ior the loss the country
has sustained by his death. A necessary and proper
national duty has been performed. The spirit that
suggested it was generous and just. Its objeot was
to encourage the practice ol self-denial, a regard for
duty and the love oi country. Its location identifies the
student with the institution, and the officer with the
Government he serves. It appeals to the nobler instincts of nature in behall of the interests of humanity.
Let it stand forevor to light the eye of inlancjr as it
opens on the world, and cheer the transit of age to a
better and brighter existence hereafter. And let It be
said forever and forever that it marks the acquisition
and the maintenance of the freedom of our land ! "
W E S T POINT,

The statue Is eight ieet high, is in the uniform of a
colonel and typifies the man In a supreme moment of
action, just as it is supposed Custer made his desperate and final struggle lor life, be ore he was beaten
down in a hand-to-hand fight
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on errors—National, 5; Albany, 3. Base on b a l l s THE CAUSES OF LONG LIFE.
Albany, 1. Double plays—Dunlap to Clapp, 2 ; Say
AMUSEMENTS.
AMUSEMENTS.
to Dun lap to Olapp. Balls called—on Lynch, 73 ; on A Centenarian w h o was a Moderate
Critchley, 78. Strike«called—otf Lynch, 12 ; oil CrltchDrinker and Ate Whatever he I.lked.
BASE BILL.
J I O R D ' S OPERA HOUSE.
ley, 12. Passed bills—Trott, Keenan, 2. Wild p i t c h [Special Telegram to T H E C A P I T A L . ]
[From the London Lancet.]
Lynch, 1. Time—2h. 10m. Umpire—K. B. Finch of
P O U G H K E E P S I E , N. Y . , August 30.—The National Albany, New York.
The causes of life and death are, to some extent,
NEW AMERICAN OPERA.
identical. Influences which kill t h l weak strengthen
•club ba<} a little amusement In this elty to-day—
the strong, and In the mutual reaotlon oi a perfect
merely a "side Issue," which did not worry them
HASH.—Jim White will not play ball next year
ONE WEEK—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.
much, although the home olub has beaten several of Ulys..will not run lor President in 1880
Will constitution and a mode of lite tree from those lethal
the other strong association teams. The following Is White will play-ball next year.....There will be no Influences, which no strength of constitution can re- A Genuine Triumph in an American Opera,
League to be secretary of next year
Tucker Blake sist, may be lound the secret of extreme longevity.
the soore In full :
is at work on another conundrum
For the informa- The history of centenarians often illustrates this, but A REMARKABLE AND UNEXAMPLED FACT.
NATIONAL.
A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. p., tion of a morning paper, there are several batters on it is not otten that the conditions of their existence
5 3 1 0 0 i the National nine besides Glenn—Derby, for instance- can be accurately known. Not long ago the death ELECTRIC
McClellan, s. s..
LIGHT!
ELECTRIC
LIGHT.
The Wash- was announced, at the age of 102, of the Rov. Canon
Baker, c
3 2 10 1 0 see score ot total bases in Albany game
With
The enterprising Beadon of Stoneham, the particulars of who&e life are
Derby, r. f
0 1 1 6 0 ington Monument is unfinished
CAROLINE RICHINGS BERNARD,
Lynch, p
:
5 1 1 0 5 0 dallies will have full scores, by "special" telegram, in this respect of some Interest. Born in the year 1777,
The famous Prima Donna,
Elllck, c. f
. ' 5 1 3 0 0 n of all base-ball games played during the winter season, he succeeded his father in the living of Stoneham in
Trott, l b . . . . . . . .
AND OTHER DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS
5 0 0 13 0 2 which will be joyful news to the reporters, who have 1812, the living having been held by the two, father
Glenn, 1. f.
2 2 0. 1 n now to shin around, piok up stray items, and then and son, for more than one hundred years. His anIn the cast.
The steamer Mary Washington does cestors presented examples of moderate but not exBattin, 3b
4 0 2 1 2 2 "pad" them
Dick Fartner, treme longevity, his lather having died at elgbty and Received in Baltimore last week with great enthuBooth, 2D
0 0 2 1 1 not run twenty-five miles an hour
Os. Bielaski, Dan. Barrett, Nick Young, Will Lake, his mother at eighty-six. Canon Beadon was probasiasm and orowded houses.
Total
42 10 12 27 18 6 Rutherford B. Hayes, Jack Sherman, Pratt bly the last person living who remembered the Lord
Dl-'kson, Sir Ned Thornton and many others say Geore Gordon riots. At the time (1780) he was three
POUGHKEEPSIE.
Unanimous
Verdict of the Baltimore
Press.
The dignity years of age. and he distinctly recollected having been
A.B. R. In. P.O. A. n the Nationals will be champions
' [From the Sun.]
Lawton, 2b
5 1 1 1 2 3 ot the statues, called special officers, in front oi held up to the window by his nurse to see the soldiers
"
The
first
night
exceeded
expectations,
not
only in
Sing : in the streets.
5 0 2 1 1 0 the post-office building, is awe-inspiring
Stoddard, c. f
the numbers present but in the smoothness of the rep"Oap."GanKessler, 1. f
0 1 1 0 0 " Wait till they get to Albany," &.e
His good health was almost uninterrupted; in early resentation, * * * The muBicoftheEiectrio Light
Knowdell, c
4 0 0 7 II 4 ter Is back from his trip to Europe, fat,fiftyandmanhood he had a slight illness, the exact nature of is bright and sparkling, and it was rendered both inSchenck, c. f., p . .
.. 4 1 1 0 7 0 " not a tam toot in his het."... .George Bradley don't which is difficult to ascertain, sinoe It occurred in the strumentally and vocally with spirit and brilllanoy,
Joe Khodes, year 1798. He was about five feet nine Inches In bringing with equal spirit from the audlenoe repeated
Dolan, s. s . . . . . . .
0 1 0 fi seem to be the pitcher he once was
0 0 1 1 1 our collector, says collections in August are like his height, broad-shouldered and deep-chested, with very demands for encores."
McFarland, r. f..
George Wright long arms and large hands. In oarly life he possessed
Towart, 3b
4 0 0 n a n summer girl—light—complected
[From the Ameriean.}
Lavin, lb
0 1 16 0 0 has yet to prove himself master of " Old Man " Harry, great musoular power, which was well indicated by
"The opera is full of charming arias, duets, quarhis elder brother ; but Providence favors George.
his frame. Even when long past seventy his strength
tettes
and
ohoruses,
rich in melodies that haunt the
Total
2 7 27 20 10
wrist was remarkable. He was fond of shooting
THE gushing " Ferguson," in the Boston Courier, of
and which will at onoe leap into popularity. A t
INNINGS.
and fishing; the former amusement he kept up until ear
thus
disporteth
his
larnln'
anent
the
Bostons.
No
several
times
the
house
was wrought up to a pitch of
12 3 45
9
ninety-four, the latter till eighty-eight. When middle- enthusiasm oi very rare occurrence
doubt Sadie Houck knows iust what he means by aged
Baltimore auhe could walk out shooting from mornfng till diences, and the success of the opera in
"homunculus'
and
"ma
foi
:
"
T
h
e
Bostons
are
now
is assured. The
•National
1 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 3—10 playing a game that is worth as muoh money as was sight, exposed to any amount of cold and wet, and stage setting of the opera was very rich,
adding greatly
Poughkeepsie
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2 ever paid for an admission fee, and, what is more, completely knock up many younger men. He seemed to the pleasing effect."
WILL EXHIBIT
Kuns earned—Nationals, 2. First base on errors— they are batting well and hard, from the mighty and quite Impervious to the aliments to which ordinary
Poughkeepsles, 6 ; Nationals, 4. Struck out—Na- magnificent Jones- down to active, earnest, light- men are subject. He never knew what a headache or
[From the Gazette.]
tionals, 8 ; Poughkeepsies, 8._ Time of game—2 hours hearted little Houck, who is one of the cleverest of rheumatism was. His digestion appeared perfect, and
" I t was a pronounced success, if the enthusiasm of
50 minutes. Umpire—J. H. Vandyke.
players, and who, li guilty betimes of an error, makes he could eat anything with Impunity. He not only the audience Is to be taken as a test. One is constantly
up for It over and over again. This nimble homuncu- ate heartily at every meal, but used often to eat bis- impressed with the feeling, as he listens to the mussc
CHAMPIONSHIP RECORD.
&o., between meals. He was a moderate drinker— ot Electric Light, that Mr. Farst, the composer, lias a SEPTEMBER
12 and 13, 1879.
lus, lull of gay spirits and anxious a t all times to do cuits,
spark of the divine fire, and is destined to make his Combining under colossal eight center pole pavilions
by BO means a total abstainer—and was to the last
his utmost, well deserves a good word, and ma foi! he tremity
mark."
fond
of
sweet
things.
As
he
grew
older
his
the separate and distinct features of
is thoroughly welcome to mine." We are glad of
•o
[From the German Correspondent.]
one thing, however, that the gushing F. has, by the step beoame slower, but he never tottered in his gait.
E l e v e n . G r e a t Exlil'bitlons.
03
" The opera contains splendid motives that are used
oonstant practice of writing one-third of his essays in To the last his complexion was ruddy in tint, never
1&
W
ithout
parallel in the history of amusements.
Latih and French, educated his readers to understand showing the parchment-like appearance so often an to advantage and are worked up magnificently.
aC9
T H E WONDERFUL TROUPE OF
a0
those tongues ; and when he runs out his columns accompaniment of extreme old age, up to his death, Phrasing, declamation, harmonizing and instrumenn
tation are of the highest order."
entirely in that foreign and dead vernacular, they neither stouter nor thinner.
A
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 BRONCHO H O R S E S .
At ninety-seven he had his first severe illness—an
3
'J1
will be just as intelligible to his readers as they now
[From the Evening News.]
The Only White
Whale
attaok of bronchitis, contracted through going out
are, Requiescàt—and give us a rast.
The
opera,
with
its
fine
stage-setting
and
strong
5 5 1
20
on a very cold day, and he was never afterward quite cast, was a pronounced success, and the enthusiasm of
Ever Exhibited in the Interior.
Holyoke
24
4 5 2 1 5
19
Boss H U L B E R T had been away from his Chicago the same. Up to this date he had taken service in the audience was unbounded."
THE
GIANT
DEVIL
FISH.
National
3
4 4 1 3 1 20 kids, recreating for a few weeks, and when he re- his church every Sunday and his three months' duty
[From the Evening Bulletin.]
THE ONLY JAPANESE CIRCUS ever in America,
New Bedford. 1 2 " i
4
4 1 13 turned all sorts of rumors had spread as to the cause in Wells Cathedral, his VQice continuing distinct and
Springfield... 3 6 1 " 3 '
" i " 4 2 20 of their downlall. He took them to the club rooms powerful; but after the attack of bronchitis he was "As a whole, the representation last night was a de- and requiring a speolal Royal Edict from the Mikado
and made a speech to them of some length, of which more or less an invalid. Nevertheless he was able to cided success, and the sprightly little opera certainly
enable them to leave the Japanese Empire
?,
a 5 5
Worcester
1 16 ! the following Is a mild sample : " I t has come to this, answer himself seventy letters ot congratulation deserves every encouragement, not only because of toTHE
ONLY TROUPE O F PERFORMING
intrinsic merit, but beoause it is an attempt ot AmeriManchester... 1 2 1 1
1 1
7 by
, that you are openly accused of selling games, which he reoelved a t his hundredth birthday. The ican
BRONCHO
HORSES lu the world, and a standing
talent In a new direction. I t Is far superior In
— you. 1 don't know t&at this is true ; I think late severe winter tried him very much, and he had
•Games lost... 13 15 12 24 20 5 22 6 117 I it is not true ; but 1 also think the suspicion is not un- several colds and slight attacks of bronchitis, irom all every way to such works as the Evangeline extrava- challenge of $10,000 is offered for their equals.
ganza,
and,
compared
with
the
French
comic
operas
THE
ONLY
TROUPE OF COMICAL
| reasonable. Aad,
you, for this yourselves are to oi which he recovered; and he died at last, peaceably possesses those two characteristics to whloh, In the PERFORMINGGREAT
DOGS that can execute so great a
V
a
and
painlessly,
from
mere
decay
of
nature.
During
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main,
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popularity
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Pinaforevariety
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wonderful
and
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tricks
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the last year or two of his life, if fatigued or out of simplicity and moral cleanliness."
f I Impression that you are not playing to win. You
T H E ONLY JAMES MELVILLE'S GREAT AUS0
0» c3
n
have
been
false
to
your
contract
obligations
in
the
0
Q
health
in
any
way,
his
mind
was
not
perfectly
dear,
•o
a0
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TRALIAN
CIRCUS,
comprising
a
double troupe ot
>
ra
matter of your conduct off the field, and have incurred but he never lapsed into anything like "second childthe most distinguished artists in the profession.
TO 0 "3
0h
Electric Light Every
Evening.
a
0u. a<3 j the penalty oi expulsion. From this time forth ishness." He was possessed of a most Imperturbable
O
Jî
THE
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L
I
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with
If CO EH Ô you are to understand, every
one of you, that temper and singularly even spirit, and would not allow WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES. any traveling exhibition in the United States. A
0 5
ll
this penalty will be enforced whenever and wherever anything to worry him. Tne two places where he
advertisements
from
the
other
shows
announcing
the
Boston
12 43 the occasion may arise, and the player who violates passed almost the whole of his life—Wells and Stoneexhibition of this exceedingly rare animal are frauduBuffalo
35 j his contract will be expelled, as sure as hell is hot.'"
man—are relaxing In climate. One of his nephews is
lent,
3
5
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now living, aged eighty-six; two died last year, aged
G R A N D
PIC-NIC
THE ONLY LEARNED SEA LION, trained t o
Cincinnati
M O N D A Y s game in Albany was stopped by rain be- eighty-five and eighty-eight respectively, and at the
3 'îfi 8
4 2 5 7 30
perform a number of sensational tricks by his keeDer
Cleveland
2 4 3 2
3 3 3 20 fore the finish of the first inning. I t rained for about time of his death Canon Beadon had great-greatwho
enters his Tank with him.
For
the
benefit
of
the
iorty
minutes,
and
by
mutual
consent
an
exhibition
Provldenoe.... 4 4 4 7 6
9 10 44
great nephews and nieces living.
T H E ONLY AQUARIUM of Ooean and Fresh
Star
2 21 game WHS played. The game was a good one, some
Water
Marine Monsters, etc., that ever traveled
good
plays
being
made
on
either
side.
After
the
secTroy
WorJcingmen's
Assembly throughFish,
13 ond inning Baker went in to catch and Derby to pitch,
EDMOND S. CONNER and James E. Murdoch, the | National
the country. Others have mendaciously announced this feature, but It has positively never been
. oldest Amerioan actors living, and both natives
Games lost.... 22 24 21 28 41 21 42 49 248 Trott going to center and Lynch to rightfield.M rtwo
—AT—
even attempted by any other manager than myself.
Stanley Brown of Albany umpired the game, and of Philadelphia, will appear on the boards of the Walgave good satisfaction in the exhibition game, but In nut street theater in that city during the coming seaTHE ONLY PONY CIRCUS ever organized, a n d
GAMES P L A T E D YESTERDAY.
the
championship
inning
he
was
partial
to
the
home
composed of the most numerous and best troupe of
N E W B E D F O R D , MASS., August 30.—New Bedfords,
son. Their appearance is looked for with unusual
club. Derby hit a ball to right field for three b
Performing
Ponies in the world.
8 ; Jersey Oitys, 1.
Interest, and will be very interesting to theater-goers.
THE ONLY JAPANESE ART GALLERY ever
(Corner First street and N. Y. avenue,)
PROVIDENCE, R. I . , August 30.—Providence, a ; Syr- and It was called foul by the umpire, and he was "oil'
I t is over fifty years since Mr. Conner made his first
[ on balls and strikes. The score was a tie—4 to 4.
exhibited, covering surfaces of over 4,000 square feet,
acuse, 2.
appearance on the stage, and Murdooh dates back
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1879,
and magnificently and faithfully illustrating t h e
BOSTON, August 30.—Troys, 4 ; Bostons, 1.
I T A P P E A R S that Albany audiences are tired of the nearly the same length of time. Both gentlemen are
scenery of and life in the Empire of Japan. This exALBANY, August 30.—Worcester, 9; Albany, 4.
Commencing at 4 o'clock p. m. Remember TUES- hibition
monkey
business
of
allowing
umpires
to
win
their
alone oost more money than any circus a n d
vigorous health, and their appearance in a round DAY, the 2d. Come and bring your famflies, as a
S P R I N G F I E L D , MASS.. August 30.—Exhibition game,
games, as they cheered when Mr. Finch took that In
menageriecomblned.
Holyoke, 14; Springflelds, 3.
of their celebrated characters will give the present good time Is guaranteed by the managers.
position
in
the
Albany-National
game.
He
has
a
I
U N I Q U E STREET PAGEANT.—Edgar Mentor's
CLEVELAND, U., August 30.—Clevelands, 10; Cin- reputation for honesty and ability. By the way, after generation a fine conception of what is meant by the
Silver Cornet Band; $10,000 Royal Tally-ho Coach,
cinnati, 3.
PRIZE BOWLING, GOOD MUSIC AND
Albany had agreed to take Flncli as umpire he was, term "old-school actor."
with four-ln-hand and $2,000 harness; the magnificent
by
some
means,
got
out
of
the
way
;
but
Manager
ScanT H E C A P I T A L ' S correspondent writes from Albany
DANCING.
$10,000 Imperial Coach of Napoleon III., once the ac—Miss Barnes, the talented editor of the Acanthus,
under date of August 28, as follows: "The game of Ion found out where he was, somewhere across the
tual property of the late French Emperor, drawn by
Jt7
yesterday has put all Albany in mourning. Those river, and securing a boat, went after him. The pools is still a t the National. Her paper is one of the Admission 25 cents.
four magnificent horses from the Imperial stables; the
who are not in mourning are very sick, in consequenoe were in favor of Albany until the Nationals appeared individualities ot journalism, and is far advanced in
$100,000
beautiful Bronchos, led singly by liveried
of taking a ' bitter pill '—the bitterest pill of the sea- on the field with Finch, when they immediately practical Ideas. I t should be enoouraged.
grooms; five new and magnificent Chariots; the Royal
son. Several Washlngtonians witnessed the game flopped over, and continued to increase the odds as —Dr. Walter S. Harban has returned from Berkeley
Japanese Troupe, in a Canopied Colossal Japanese
and thought it a very good game, while the Albanians the game progressed. Poor Albany !
Springs.
Car, a novelty to America; the Team of Sacred Zebus,
OPEN EVERY
EVENING,
all think that It was a poor game—some going so far
drawing a Burmese Punkah; the Troupe of Low
as to say that it was a miserable game. Of course we
THE Nationals arrive home on Thursday in time to I
Comedy Ponies; Elephants, Camels, Dens, Vans,
Ennls' Walking Match.
understand this; they met with a heartier reception play the Worcesters two games—Thursday and SaturLairs and Cages. I will forfeit $100,000 if my Brand
BOSTON, August 30.—Of twenty-three entries forthe
than they thought Southern people were capable of day. The Worcesters have the great phenomenal left- Ennis
jy20-2mos4
New Shows do not oontain absolutely more iresn, rare
seventy-five hour walk, to begin in this city on
giving them. Poor people! We sympathize with handed pitcher, Richmond, who is considered invinci- Tuesday
and startling novelties than all otners in America
next,
the
following
are
the
most
prominent:
them in their vain endeavors to grasp the pennant; ble. We shall see.
combined.
Sam. Collyer of Brooklyn, pugUist; John Colston, the
EXCURSIONS,
for that is what they want, and nothing else. The first
Big Swede," of New York; W. M. Johnson of ChiTWO ENTERTAINMENTS DAILY, under new
THE Albany club had a meeting after the Nationals
Inning ' broke their hearts;' three runs; two earned—
and beautiful double-top Parlor tents. Afteinoon a t 1.
it was too much. Our ' J a c k ' was ' o n the pitoh'yes- defeated them, and a local paper says " n o business cago, Harriman of Haverhill and George Law of
WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY EX- evening at 7.
terday, if he ever was; and he was out of condition of any importance to the public was transacted.' Bridgeport.
Admission, 50 cents; Children under nine, 26 cents.
too. Glenn did some good batting, twice bringing Certainly not.
CURSION.
Barns off the Track.
TICKETS FOR SALE, during the days of exhibitwo runs in with a base hit. Derby, too, did some good
THE Douglass Base Ball Club (colored) will play
tion
only, at John F. Ellis & Oo.'s Music Store, No.
batting, he hitting the ball hard every time. Mverle the
Q,UINCY,
ILLINOIS,
August
30.—Mr.
Robert
Bonner
on Monday and the Uniques next Tues937 Pennsylvania avenue.
aug31-2t4
put out seventeen men without an error. I n fact, all day Mutuals
having bought the famous trotting gelding Rarus and
afternoon at 4 o'clock on the National grounds.
did well. I t was amusing to hear the remarks of some
withdrew
him
from
the
turf,
the
Quincy
Fair
AssociaO N W E D N E S D A Y the West End Stars defeated the tlon announces to-night a race for $2,000, free for all
of the audience; one lady remarking she wished
'Lynch would break a finger; then Derby would Rosed ales by a score of 11 to 1. On Friday the Stars In lieu of therace that was to have taken place between
come In, and 1 wish he would hurt himself.' Some of scored another victory—this time over the Socials.
Hopeiul and Rarus, the entries to olose on Saturday,
the male portion were not slow in calling the boys all
THE Riverside Base Ball Club defeated the Tread the 6 th of September.
sorts of names—not aloud, but in a hail murmur like Easy Giants by a score of 10 to 5.
They died hard. I t will take a long while before they
A Lake Champlain Snake Story.
get over it. 1 am surprised to hear that so little is
FORTY MILES DOWN THE RIYER, STOPPING
thought of the club when they lose; and some go so
[From the Whitehall Times.]
AT MARSHALL HALL,
Of Interest to Coal Consumers.
far as to accuse them of ' crookedness.' There are no
"
Pshaw,"
said Czardine, as he seated himself in
P H I L A D E L P H I A , August 30.—President Gowen "of
'crooks'in the nine—eaoh and every man of them
the
Times
sanctum,
"
the
snake
stories
that
are
going
the Reading Railroad Company returned to the city about are all too thin. Why, just look here. Last
STEAMER W. W. CORCORAN,
does his utmost to win every game."
irom New York late this afternoon, and before leav- spring 1 went out Into the woods. 1 took along an umSEPTEMBER
3, 4 and 5.
The following wall is from the Albany Anus ot I * bis home penned the following letter to Judge breller, which I laid down onto some rocks. Well, sir, ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 3, 1879.
Thursday. " 'Tis the last rose of summer, now faded " I Lathrop :
about an hour afterward I went to get my umbreher
Annual address by Hon. W. T. HAMILTON on
fcc. Now let the ensanguined croakers of
s o cents.
as it had begun to rain a little. I took holt of the I Tickets
„
•
AtratTST
30,1879.
ton join in the chorus:
THURSDAY at 11 o'olqck a.m. Same day at 4 o'clock
To Hon. F. S. Lathrop.
handle, and as I give it a shove something begun to
Boat leaves Seventh-street Wharf at 6 p. m.; returns p. m. exhibition by the District Bicycle Club.
M Y D E A R J U D G E L A T H R O P : Referring to our several
tear, and as the umbreller flew open a live black snake
'If the Albany team are to continue the play they
* au24-2t7
have
the directorsA
of interviews during the last ten days upon thesubjeot fell to the ground, split in two from its head to Its at 12 o'clock.
ve exhibited during
durinir the past
nast month th.
General Granfi ARABIAN STALLIONS will ba
the club better let them paok up their bats and take a ot the ooal trade, 1 have thought It proper to put Into tail. The confounded critter had actually swallowed
on exhibition.
walk. This dropping of championship games has be- writing the two alternative propositions 1 suggested, my umbreller, and 1 never noticed it untill 1 shoved
come painfully mohotonous; in fact, ball playing with so that in conference with others you may know ex- up the dumb thing and spilt the anamile open from
LARGE AND VARIED PROGRAMME F O B
the Albany team seems to have become a lost art actly the position of our company.
stem to stern."
EACH DAY.
There is no excuse for such miserable and 'dufferFirst, we will agree to unite in a general suspension
like' playing, and it would probably be a good thing of mining for two weeks in September, 1879, two
to take the nine under the shed and read the weeks in December next, two weeks in January next,
ROUND-TRIP TICKETS,
'riot act.' I t was expeoted the boys would show their two weeks in February next, and one week in March
LOCAL ' ITEMS.
Come One!
Come All!
mettle yesterday, and at least make an attempt to next; or, second, if an absolute suspension of mining
Including admission to Fair,
win a game, but all who pinned their faith to such a is not satisfactory to all, we will unlto in curtailing
gauzy supposition must have been utterly and com- the out-put of coal for the five months named to the
Don't Ton Forget It
Now
Is
Y
o
u
r
C
h
a
n
c
c
for
Perth
Fishing
and
Crabbi
n
g.
pletely disgusted before half the game was played following amounts:
That Johnson will make Rome howl on oysters this
Plain words are the best, and any attempt to conceai
*
For September, 1879, 1,260,000; for December, 1879 week.
or smooth over the defeat of yesterday by any com- 1,000,000;
TEN HOURS AT SMITH'S POINT
for
January,
1880,
750,000;
for
February
monplace or extraordinary exouses would not only be 1880, 750,000 ; for March, 1880, 1,250,000. And, as the
Trains leave for Rockville at 8:10 and 8:30 a. m„ a n d
Wright.
ON
futile, but ludicrous. In the first place Oritohiey did establishment of a fixed tonnage for the five months
leave Rookville for Washington at 3:57 and 7:27 p. m .
The
iamous
little
Bon-Ton
continues
to
be
one
ot
not or could not pitch with any effect, though he was will involve the necessity of a pro rata distribution, 1 the principal resorts of those who desire to enjoy the
Sunday, Sept. 7,
•S3-A special train will leave for Rockville on
backed up superbly as a general thing. The visitors would suggest that, in order to avoid disputes about good things of lite, and is without exception one of the
Leaving 7:30 sharp on steamer
THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 9:10 a. m.
its
just hammered him right and left, and this, to a cer- quotas,
entire tonnage for the period named be finest restaurants in the country. The liquors are of
tain extent, ' b r o k e u p ' the rest of the nine But divided the
in
the
exact
proportion
which
eaoh
company
the
finest
description
and
imported
direct
by
Billv
JANE
MOSELEY,
r
p
H
O
R
N
E
'
S
SUMMER
GARDEN.
when the Albanys came to £he bat! Yes thev will have had ot the total out-put for the eight months Wright, the genial landlord.
Returning 10:30 p. m.
. came, and with the exception of Hanlon, that is all ending
with August 31, 1879. Each of the above alterTickets—50 cents; to be had at the American House
The weak, puny, eflemlnate attempts made to hit native propositions
is made conditioned upon the iolof P. J . Duffy, and G. W. Bauer of Seventh-street
Wllkenlng.
the sphere were such as should insure all a tree passage lowing, that the price
of
free-burning
white-ash
coal,
to Jericho. Such a sickly exhibition entitles them to F. O. B., in New York, be at once advanced as follows:
The cosy and handsome little restaurant, 337 Penn- wharf, or at the boat on morning of excursion.
TO T H E
P. S.—Bait and boats can be procured at the P o i n t
a medal. From the start every one was uneasy but
For September, $3 per ton; Tor October, $3.25 per sylvania avenue, which is presided over by the genial
F A Y O B I T E CANT AT R I C E ,
as the game progressed they beoame disgusted'and ton;
and
popular Wllkening, is crowded daily by those who
for
November,
$3.50
per
ton;
for
December
to
then laughed at the whole affair beoause they could
inclusive, $4 per ton. That proper and satis are judges of good liquors and desire to prooure the
not help It. For nine men to go to the bat thirty odd Maroh, agreements
be made that will practically guar- best, and have the pleasure of enjoying the same withtimes, and only hit the ball five times, is something factory
antee
to
each of us that such prices will be obtained; out being jostled and elbowed by an unruly crowd
Wednesday
Evening, Sept. 3.
that should be chronioled In the history of the game and further,
that some supervising and controlling This restaurant Is, without exception, the finest In the
It is hardly to be believed that suoha 'record'has
of one or more persons, be appointed, with city, and strangers should not fail to visit the same.
Full Marine Band and the iollowing volunteer
ever been ' equaled.' If it has, takej the medal awav committee,
ample
authority
to
secure
a
faithful
compliance
with
artists will appear: Mr. J. Bangs, Mr. R. L. Downing,
G I V E N BY
and put the Albany nine ' i n the bag.' There were
proposed agreements. Assuming the second of
In the quarrel scene from " J u l i u s Csesar;" Mr Ed
Don't You Forget It
two redeeming features in the game, and these were the
the above propositions to be accepted, It will be prac- That Johnson will receive samples of all grades of I
Hay, Mr. J . Pugh, Mr. S. G. Young, Mr. W. F. Pruett
Dunlap'ssplendid fielding andHanlon's batting But tically
E
impossible
to
produce
and
ship
to
market
more
and
Miss Hadheld. Miss Conly in entirely new selecthere everything ends except that which should be than the following tonnage: For 1879, 23,340,000 tons; oysters from the North and South this week.
tions.
Admission 25 cents.
iti
Juried far from the sight. A few more games remain ior-1880, 24.000,000; and 1 think that no on® at all conThe Caterer of the STEAMER J A N E MOSELEY, on
to be played. If they are to be played, all right, but versant with the trade will doubt that at least such
T E E FASHIONABLE WORLD will be pleased to learn
September
4, 1879.
ASE
BALL,
if they are to be played at. as has been the custom of
that Madame B. Van Reuth has returned from New THURSDAY,
late, they might as well be forfeited. Things are bad quantity will be required.
York city, and has the finest and most complete
The JANE MOSELEY will make the excursion to
enough now without becoming disgraceful and to I still desire to reiterate what I have so often stated Parisian styles and patterns ever offered to WashNATIONAL
GROUNDS.
HOL1STERS LANDING, remaining FIVE HOURS
such a stage the playing of the home team has been to you verbally, that in my opinion there is no such tonlans.
NATIONAL
for Crabbing, Fishing, &c.
fast approaching for a month past. If one didn't know serious over production oi coal as to account for the
.This is the most delightful resort on the Potomao
VS.
B R A D . A D A M S has a full line of publio school books
the olub could do different no fault would be found- present low prices, and that all that. Is really necesbut to see nine men who can play ball, and who are sary to get good prices is to ask for them, and while I and school stationery, and with every book he adds a and will be the first excursion to this point this season.
„
W O R C E 8 T E B 8 .
Boat leaves Sixth street wharf at 8:00 a. m., returnliberally paid for the same, play as the Albany club am still convinced that, if any regulation for the cover for the protection of books. Of course all the
"Richmond, Pitcher."
ing at 10:30 p. m. Tickets, Including oyster roast
THURSDAY, September 4, at 4:00 p. m.,
did yesterday, is enough to weaken one's faith In hu- trade is required, the best plan ot all would be to pro- girls and boys will deal with Brad.
75
cents;
Children,
25
cents.
Music
and
dancing.
AND
manity. I t is to be hoped the lesson of yesterday will vide for one selling agency for the entire produot,
Tickets for sale at Brad. Adams, Drew's drug store,
SATURDAY, September 6, at 3:30 p. m.
bear good fruit, and that the club will end the season thereby establishing something like a clearing house,
Dressmaking.
John L. Vogt, 429 Seventh street, and a t the steamto the satisfaction ot the many who have suDnorted
v
by
which
all
sales
must
be
made,
and
all
moneys
be
The latest and most improved Parisian styles are on er's office, Metropolitan Bank Building. State rooms
them In the past.
colleoted and distributed. I am not sofirmlywed-exhibition at the parlors of Miss L. Burroughs the for sale on board the boat.
jt4
ded to my own opinions as to insist upon them if they most fashionable dressmaker of our city. Strangers
"The game yesterday was only notable on account are at all obnoxious to others, and our company is now making a visit to our national capital would do well
of the heavy batting and fine base running of the as It always has been, entirely willing to adopt any to oall on this celebrated modiste and receive the latest
OPEN EVERY
EVENING,
visitors, who, from first to last, played an earnest and plan which, without sacrificing the future, will prac- and most oorrect inlormatlon in regard to styles and
spirited game; in strong contrast to the half-dead and tically guarantee to us greater profits lor the present. .patterns.
alive playing of the home team. I t is only necessarv
1 cannot but believe that if either of the plans sugT H E ANNUAL SALE of R. Fulton will take place on
jy20 2mos4
BY T H E
to add that the Albany nine were outplayed and out gested should bo adopted all of the anthracite compa- Tuesday,
September 2. Those who wish to procure
generaled. The iollowing score will give the details • nies would at onoe become dividend-earning corpora- Jewelry
Washington & Baltimore Excursion Co.
ot
all
kinds
a
t
a
discount
of
fifty
per
cent
UMMER
THEATER
COMKiUE.
NATIONAL.
tions, and as this is really the great object to be at- should read the advertisement whloh appears In STEAMER J A N E MOSELEY will leave SixthS
tained, 1 am sure 1 need not say to you that so far as another column.
A . B . E. I B . T.B. P.O A
street Wharf
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, NIGHTLY A N D
our company is oonoerned its managers will gladly
McClellan, s. s
5 1 i i j j"
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY MATINEES.
Baker, c. f.
5 2 2 2 0 0 forego their own views and adopt any plan, by whom- I THE Gonzaga College, No. 47 I street northwest, I TUESDAY, SEPT. 2,
at
5:30
p.
m.
"I " "
f
ANOTHER NEW COMPANY.
soever suggested, that will in the end produce the deDerby, r. f
4 2 3 6 l o
opens for the ieason to-morrow, Monday, September Connecting at Fortress Monroe next morning with the
Appearance of the
sired result.
iLvnch, p
4 0 l i 0 6
1.
For
terms
apply
at
the
college,
and
for
further
Palace
Day
Steamer
ARIEL,
arriving
a
t
Richmond
Very
respectlully
yours,
STUART
SISTERS, MAOKIN AND B R Y A N T
Myerle, lb
4 1 2 2 17 0
particulars see ad. In another column.
| same atternoon. Tickets for round trip, good to return
BILLY AND MAGGIE RAY,
Trott, c
4 1 0 0 6 0
F R A N K L I N B G O W E N , President.
any
time
within
seven
days,
only
$3.00.
To
clubs
of
LEO
GORDON,
ROBERT SLAVEN.
Glenn, 1. f
4 1 3 3 1 n
W E WISH the publio to remember
ten or more a liberal discount.
.Battin, 3b
4 1 1 1 1 s
The Riot B i n Bribers In Pennsylvania— That next week brings mild September.
LESTER
HOWARD
AND
L
I
Z Z I E HUNTER
For
sale
at
Scheller
&
Steven's
drug
store,
National
Booth, 2b....
4 0 0 0 0 4
'Addition, Division and Silence."
Johnson, the oyster man, brings oysters from near and Hotel; Howard's drug store, Seventh and I streets
CONWAY AND FARRELL,
far
HARRISBDRG,
PA.,
August
30.—William
H
.
Kemble
CHAS.
A.
GREAR,
MINNIE
FARRELL, &c.
N.
W.;
DeMoll's
drug
store.
Navy
Yard;
Harbin's
Total
38 9 13 15 27 19 7 entered ball this morning to the amount of $4,000, for In all the months ending with an R.
J A K E BUDD AND JOHN ROBINSON
Fourth and Pennsylvaniaavenneeast; Cropley'sdrug
ALBANY.
his
appearance
at
the
November
term
of
court
to
anThis
week
In
the
Great
Sketch,
store,
110
Bridge
street,
Georgetown;
Inland
and
SeaA . B . R. I B . T.B. P.O. A . E . swer the charge of corrupt solicitation of legislators
THE attention ot our readers is called to advertise- board Company, under National Metropolitan Bank
GLYCERINE OIL,
Barns, 3b
4 0
and peijury. A. W. Leisenring of Manch Chunk also ment ot Luolen E. C. Oolliere, the efficient and suc- Staterooms secured at the latter place only,
The Great Afterpiece. Rehearsal by the lull cast oi
Dunlap, 2b
4 1
cessful teacher of the French language, which appears l t l WM. DICKSON, Pres. W. A. SHORT, Sec'y. this Powerful Company.
entered
bail
to
the
amount
of
$2,000
to
answer
the
its
Hanlon, 1. f
4 2
"
°
same charge. The district attorney has been instructed In another column.
Thomas, r. f
4 0
by
the
grand
jury
to
prepare
Indictments
against
RepMansell, o. f
4 0
Q H AND AFTER J U N E 8,
resentatives O. S. Wolfe of Union county, M. H. SilTHE FRENCH FESTIVAL
Don't Forget Johnson's
Say, s. s
:
4 1
verthorn and Alfred Short of Erie county. The charge
AND
•Clapp, l b
4 0
Celebrated fried oysters, 25 cents a box, at 440 and 442
against
them
Is
conspiracy
to
advise
and
promote
corKeenan, c
4 0
Ninth street northwest.
F e t e C h a m p e t r e ,
rupt solicitations.
-Critchley, p
3 0
(Hitherto postponed,)
Will leave SIXTH STREET W H A R F
AO M Y )s bu8
? '
" y engaged In the renyoung man who by mistake swallowed a whole
WILL TAKE PLACE AT
Total
35 4 5 9 27 19 9 THE of
EVERY SUNDAY, A T 4:30 P. M.,
Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills is out again. He ovation of Ottman's former restaurant, which he has
Earned runs—National, 3 ; Albany, 1. Two-base bottle
and will have in periect working order in a
LOEFFLER'S GARDEN,
s»ys he feels rather "pale," but otherwise Is all right rented,
oouple of months. Frank will make a clear swing
•hits—JJeiby, 2.; Say, 1. Home run—Hanlon. Bases H« will, however, follow the directions next time.
For an excursion to GLYMONT, returning a t 8
s of
MONDAY, S E P T E M B E R 1.
I acoess all the way through.
o'clock p. m. Fare, 25 cents. auglO l m i
aug24-2t8

SPORTING MATTERS.

THE BOSS SHOW COMING.
THE W. C. COUP

NEW UNITED MONSTER SHOWS!

Games Won.

Manchester.

»

Worcester.

Utica.

National.

New Bedford.

Cleveland.

Buffalo.

Holyoko.

Corner Ninth and S Sts.,
Friday and Saturday,

Loefler's G-arden,

THOME'S SUMMER GARDEN

EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

Company A "

ROCKVILLE

FAIR!

Select Evening Excursion

Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday,

ANGLERS AHOY!
ANGLERS AHOY!

7 5

C E N T S .

TESTIMONIAL BENEFIT

Excursion and Norfolk M'LLE ELISE
Oyster Roast,

CONLY,

13. K O L 13,

B

its
GARDEN

THORNE'S SUMMER
LAST CHANCE.
Fifth Grand Excursion to Richmond! E X C E P T S U N D A Y S .

I The

Steamer

Thompson

6

T H E CAPITAL:. A U G U S T 31, 1 8 7 9 .

awoke to find hlmsell bankrupt in'heart, character history as of English. He went for the grammar as dogs had been at each other over one hour and eleven
and pocket; in addition to which he had lost his fair usual, and scattered the disjecta membra of the Presi- minutes, coachman scratched well. His friends
were as much surprised at his showing of good stay
[From T H E C A P I T A L ' S Standpoint.]
flame by the superior novelty and money of a friend dent's English around the entire meeting as from an ing qualities as were his opponents.
oratorloal
watering-pot.
His
theme
was
Grant,
and
who
had
just
carried
her
off.
In tbe next scratch Gas showed another trick, one
Henry Ward Beecber.
which had stood him well often before. While CoachA few weeks later a drowsy policeman one night everything was howled on that note.
This bold, brainy, lull-fleshed pulpit fellow gave last
man had him fast by the side of the neck he wheeled
heard two men talking as they passed near him, and
" A t Pittsburg landing," says John, at the top of about, and then, finding the hold relaxed, bounded
week a very Interesting account, In a sermon, of his
one said to the other:
his voice, "the Bebeis drove our forces back the first over Coachman, and, snapping at him, hurled him to
earlier experiences. I t reads well and speaks well
" Come along, Theodore ; what matters It that she day, and deleat was Imminent. Grant's generalship the ground and then seized him. When the timefor the man's energy of character and successful direct- Is my mistress and used to be yours ? She wants to saved the field!" Why, John, noble Tus-ca-roarer, keeper announced that the dogs had been at It one
hour and twenty minutes the brutes were stretched
ness of purpose:
see you especially on business. Come, I insist."
everybody who knows anything about it knows that It side by side on tbe floor, each holding the other. A
tint was just observable on their jaws, but not
"Christalso said: 'Seek ye first the kingdom of
" I dare not," replied the other, " for that woman is was Thomas and Buell, not Grant, that saved that reddish
one drop of blood stained the floor. Their handlers,
God and his righteousness, and all these things shall
field.
"
Grant's
generalship"
had
lost
it
when
my
fate,
and
I
fear
her."
as
tired
as the dogs, were stretched beside them. But
be added unto you.' What things? Well, enough
in a few minutes the dogs recovered from their weakbread to eat, enough clothes to wear and enough house
The drowsy policeman recognized the young author, Thomas came up with his division.
ness and went at it anew. Twice did the Coachman
to live In—exlstenoe and subsistence. It does not fol- and followed the two men, who presently disappeared
He says of C h i c k a m a u g a T h e Union forces were appear as 11 he was about to give it up, and bets were
This Double Strap is Superior to Suspender»,,
low that your tastes, your ambitions or your aspirations will all be gratified; but your hold on life and in the door oi a handsome house.
defeated; but later the same Bebel army was defeated made that he would not take the next scratch. Yet as It Bests the Pant's on the Bips and Rethe next scratch he showed great vigor and worried lieves the Shoulders Ft om. the Continual
Strain
time will be provided lor If you pitch the whole line of
The policeman waited long to see them come out, by Grant." It was Thomas again who checked, with in
Gas, though he could not use the power of which his Caused by Suspenders.
your thoughts and feelings In the sphere that is above
and was just leaving his place of observation when a his corps, the press ot the Bebel advance, under Long- friends boasted, because his jaws were too much swolyou.
While
Stooptng
or
Sitting
it
Does
Not
Draw
len. He forced Gas to show signs oi weakness, and
" I learned to do this very early. I learned it in the wild scream woke the silent night, and in a moment street, and who for that service was extolled by both bets were made that the latter could not come to the the Pant's From the Bottom.
"West. I learned it when I was poor. I have gone a a woman sprang from an «pstairs window, and was armies as the finest soldier of all that campaign.
scratch when wanted.
An Illustration of the Patent Strap
whole week without a letter becauselhad not twenty- mangled and broken on the pavement at his feet. John Logan insults his audience by hypothecating
flve cents with which to take it out of the post-offloe.
The struggle, two hours having passed, was now one
Pantaloons.
I have never been in any trouble so far as getting The officer broke open the door of the house and rushed his howling falsehoods on their Ignorance; and it is of endurance. The dogs scratched well at the call ol
enough to eat was concerned. When eggs were sold up to the apartment from whose window the woman pleasant to observe that the Chicago Times criticises " Let go," but after jumping on each other, vainly
by the bushel, and'a whole quarter of beef could be
endeavoring to get a hold, they rolled over each other,
bought tor seventy-five cents, and there was more meat had leaped, and there, on a rich carpet, were the dead him sharply.
making efforts as they lay on the floor to bite.
sent to my house In a day during hog-killing time bodies of the Bohemian and his friend. It had been
At the end of two hours and forty-two minutes Gas
K
i
n
g
C
o
t
t
o
n
.
than 1 could eat In a month, I never had any trouble such a death struggle as only the green-eyed monster
was called upon to scratch. He refused to leave his
about what I should eat; but in other respects 1 was can provoke. A broken dagger in the hand of one,
The cotton crop raised by the " free nigger," or, corner, and the referee deolared Coachman the win
troubled. How to get around among my people withner. The excitement was Intense. The crowd stood
out a horse when 1 could not do all the walking that and an empty revolver in the grasp of the other, were properly speaking, the colored gentleman, is larger on the benches, orowded into the pit and demanded
was necessary; how I should get along when my wife the only things to tell the story of the tragedy, until than that raised by the slave before the civil war; so another scratch. The referee ordered it, but Gas
was sick, and my children were sick, and 1 could hot
that It would seem that the Influence of that article in would not stir. Then Coachman was ordered. As bis
hire a girl, and 1 had the cooking to do and the dishes the woman recovered her senses an hour afterwards.
handler placed him on the floor he showed an eagerto wash; how 1 should do housework by night and atIt was the Tiger Lily in her last scene of love, jeal- commerce should be greater as affecting the balance ness toflyat hfs opponent. Thfs decided the battle,
tend to the duties of my parish by day, and that
of trade. But the relations are changed by the excess and Coachman began his record with a well-won vicousy
and
murder.
She
had
capped
the
climax
of
her
when I was myself sick—these were problems. I have
tory.
gone between chills and fever, and preached when I romantic career, and lost her beauty by her wounds, ot exportation B of broadstufts.
Gas was taken from the pit more dead than alive
had to hold myself up, and dropped down like a dead so far as to make her a horrible cripple, with a look
For eleven months, ending May 30,1879, the exports
his handler passed to the house he said, not speakman the moment I got into the house, on account of
were as follows: Breadstuff's, $192,000,000; cutton, As
ing to any one In particular, "This dog will never
weakness by reason of reaction from nervous endeavor; suited to her character.
again." When asked if he thought the dog
and 1 know what these things are. I know what this
The Figaro says ; " A woman begs on the steps ot $169,000,000; provisions, $107,000,000; tobacoo, $27,000,- fight
chapter from which 1 have quoted means. 1 know
000. A total of $486,000,000. This is a very clever would die he said " N o ; but he won't fight any
that it is possible for a man to have the thought,' I am the cathedral. I t Is what was once the beautilul showing, and the fair prospect as to the Improvement M N T H "
the Lord Jesus Christ's,' in just the same sense, only Tiger Lily, and the passers-by think, as she mutters
In an infinitely greater degree, in which my daughters in her throat, that she is entreating the patron saint of times and the revival of buEineBs Is owing to the
J. WILKES BOOTH'S CAPTOR
or my boys are mine. And If the thought ever inabundant harvests that the lands have produced and
vades my mind,' What will become of me?' 1 say to of her murdered lover."
Tells
the Story of His Pursuit and Death
the
confidence
which
is
being
restored
under
a
Demomysell,' What a ioolyou are, beloved ot God! with
After Lincoln's Assassination.
the greatness of his soul he pours on you an amount
cratic Congress.
Dixon—His C h a r a c t e r a n d C a r e e r .
of personal love that you have no power to Bhow to A correspondent of the Courier-Journal gives a
[From the Springfield Republican.]
John Sherman would certainly have runtheoounyonr ohlldren.'
Captain Edward P. Doherty, who commanded the
calm and dignified account ol the Yazoo tragedy, try to the devil, if good fortune and a kind Provi- detachment
of New York cavalry which pursued and
" ' If ye, being evil, know how to give good gifts from whloh we extract the following, which takes oif dence had not decreed plentiful harvests and a Demo- captured John Wilkes Booth, Lincoln's assassin, is
unto your ohlldren, how much more shall your Father
now
a
city
contractor
at New Orleans. He says that
which is in heaven give good things to them that ask the political oomplexlon put on the alfalr by Badlcals: cratic Congress.
the stories about Booth's being still alive are all bosb,
him?'
for he knew Booth personally, saw him die, and knows
"
Henry
M.
Dixon,
the
man
who
was
killed,
has
reP a r t y Capital.
" There is a great deal of difference between quoting
that four years after Booth's body was burled in a
in Yazoo county since the war. During all
that passage and leellng it. X have been caught up, sided
How madder than a March hare and more vigorous penitentiary oell at Washington arsenal It was dethat time he has been a professional gambler. He
O how many times! in the arms of God, and have been has
to his relatives, and now lies in the family
killed, in private difficulties, a negro and a white than a cinnamon bear doth it make the Kadicals to livered
able to leel, lor hours and days, 'X am the Lord's,' in man—Mr.
vault near Baltimore. Captain Doherty has given a
Samuel Harrison; In political affrays, a read the general condemnation of the Yazoo murder reporter
such a sense that it did not seem to make much dif- white man—Dick
of the New Orleans Picayune a graphic dea .Republican ; and he
ference what became of me. IIX am his, then my out- was the leader of a Mitchell,
of Booth's capture, which he accomplished
squad oalled Dixon's Scouts, who in Democratic papers. Here is a specimen from the scription
ward condition is to him what the outward condition are said to have hung
with
a
iorce
twenty-five cavalrymen and two citizen
live or six negroes during the Chattanooga Times: "This cut-throat shot-gun tyr- detectives. oi
of my children is to me; and why should 1 fret? riots of 1875. From one
The captain's command was stationed at
of
these,
Fattlson,
who
had
'Your father knowethwhat things ye have need oi.' been a member ol the legislature, he took $1,500, anny of a brutal mob Is sought to be made the act of the Germantown, Virginia, at the time, and he was inThen, again, I was contented. I never dreamed of with the promise to send It to Fattlson's sisters, who Democratic party. Democrats are even asked to jus- formed that Booth and his associates were in the
becoming anything else but a missionary in the West, reside in Ohio, but the money was never sent. In
neighborhood of FrederickBburg. where no troops had
tify it or keep still about it, on the ground that the been stationed for some time. But Captain Doherty
working in lowly places and among lowly people. I 1876
the county treasury of Yazoo county was robbed
never had any ambition, or design, or purpose but of $30,000.
murdered political recusant was a rough fellow, bad learned alter he started that a regiment of Union cavThis
money
Dixon
and
his
gang
were
bethat.
alry had already gone to Fredericksburg, and he at
lieved by nearly every citizen of Yazoo county to citizen! We will do nothing of the sort. On the con- onoe
made for the south side of the Rappahannock.
" I remember the first revival X had In a church of have taken. No great efforts were ever made to re- trary, we shall, on all suitable occasions, denounce The
captain and an orderly proceeded ahead of the
"which I was pastor. 1 had been laboring at Terre cover this money, or to discover who the robbers were.
command to Port Conway ferry, where they showed
Haute In a revival—the first that I ever worked in— Samuel Harrison, a Democrat, undertook it, and such crimes and their perpetrators, such tyranny and Mrs.
the ferryman's wife, the photographs of
and X came home full of fire and zeal, praying all the charged that Dixon was the robber; for doing so Its abetters; and we shall rejoice when the govern- Booth,Rollins,
Harold and Surratt, representing them as rebel
way. There was a prayer that began In Terre Haute Dixon killed him, without giving him a chance lor
who were still unaware of Lee's surrender.
and ended in Indianapolis, eighty miles apart. I rec- his life. A packed jury acquitted. Dixon, and no ment of Mississippi shows Itself equal to dealing with friends
Mrs. Rollins said that Booth and Harrold had hired
ollect that when I got home and preached 1 gave an other person was willing to take the task upon him- the Yazoo spirit in a proper manner."
her husband te take them to Orange Court-house the
account of what I had seen In Terre Haute. The next self, as it was well understood that to make the atevening
before, Lieutenants Burbrldge, Ruggles and
night I began a series of protracted meetings. The tempt was but to invite assassination. It Is not my
Jett of Mosby's command going with them. The
people were apparently dead in spiritual things. (Jn purpose to say more of the dead than is necessary for
woman
said
that one of the party (Booth) was
the
defense
of
the
living;
FIGHTING
TWO
BULL-DOGS.
the second night I called for persons who would like
wounded in the leg, and as Jett was courting the
to talk with me to remain. I made a strong appeal;
daughter
of
Hotel
keeper Goldman at Bowling Green,
An
Unrecorded
American
Brute
Whips
"
Barksdale
is
one
of
the
most
popular
young
men
but only one person—a poor German servant g i r l miles distant, all hands had probably gone
tbe Britlsb Bull—Coachman, a Biter, eighteen
stopped. All the ohlldren of my friends, the young In the county, never was in any manner ' wild,' and
people that I knew very well, got up and went out; never before had a difficulty of any kind. He was reOutlasts Gas, who has Great Staying there.
SStHM
all went out except this one servant girl, who answered cently nominated by the Democratic party for chancery
Powers—How Animals are Trained for
to my sermon call. I rememberthatthereshot through clerk, the most lucrative office in the county. As such
this Light and Pleasant Sport.
Captain Doherty at once sent the orderly after his
Another View of the Patent Strap.
me a spasm of rebellion. I had a sort of feeling,' For nominee he entered the canvass, and did not hesitate
command, and after the last load of horses had been
[From the New York Sun.]
what was all this preolcus ointment Bpllled?' Such a to expreis his opinion on the stump that the Indeferrfed across, he arrested Ferryman Rollins and got
A
much-talked-of
fight
between
the
English
bull-dog
sermon as I had preached, such an appeal as I had pendents, of which H. M. Dixon was the head and
him to guide them to Bowling Green, surrounding
Gas, whose record, unmarked with a defeat, has made him with a guard with drawn pistols, that his neighmade, with no result but this! In a second, however, front, should not be elected to office.
famous in the old country and in all the principal bors might think that he was forced to do it.
almost quicker than a Hash, there opened to me a pro" Owing to Barksdale's speeches Dixon vowed ven- him
found sense of the value of any child ot the Lord geanoe. He took every occasion to denounce Barks- cities of this country, and the American bull-dog
party rode directly to Bowling Green, passing
Jesus Christ. This was Christ's child; and 1 was so dale in the vilest language. He stated openly, and at Coachman, with any record, came off yesterday morn- theThe
house of one Garrett on the way, where Booth and
impressed with the thought that anything of his was all times, 'that he (Dixon) had been seeking an op- ing for a purse of $600.
were stopping, and took to the woods ununspeakably precious, beyond any conception which 1 portunity to kill Jim Barksdale, but that he (BarksThe fighting place was a quiet little hamlet but a Harold
noticed. But Captain Doherty and his men found
could form, that tears came into my eyes and ran donn dale) was such a d
few miles removed from this city, on Long Island. In Lieutenant
cowardly
s
of
a
b
that
he
Jett at Goldman's hotel, and, making
my cheeks, and 1 had the feeling to the very marrow
tavern here spectators were assembled at an early
believe that he knew all about his movements for
never give him a chance.' This remark of Dixon, the
that I would be willing to work all my days among would
hour. Every group discussed the merits of the dogs, him
the
last
three
days, and threatening to hang him if he
made
upon
many
different
occasions,
was
constantly
God's people If I could do any good to the lowest and repeated to Barksdale. I presume no less than fifty and though the English dog was the favorite, Coach- lied, the captain
got him to own up that Booth had
the least creature. My pride was all gone, my vanity persons have heard Dixon make it. Upon the trial it man had plenty of backers. The betting at this time stopped at Garrett's.
Jett was forced to guide the
was all gone, and 1 was caught up Into a blessed sense
$100 to $76 on Gas. A little group sat in the rear command back, and when
they got within a quarter
be proven that many persons, citizens of Yazoo was
of the love of God to men, and of my relation to Christ; will
of
the
hotel,
near
the
barn,
In
which
the
pit
had
been
of
a
mile
oi
the
house
the captain went on ahead to
city,
and
visitors
to
the
place,
strangers
to
both
men,
and I thought it to be an unspeakable privilege to unIn this group sat "Sheffield George," survey the premises, placed
six men as a patrol in the
Dixon say It, not only privately, but in public constructed.
loose the shoe latches from the poorest of Christ's heard
who
gave
his
opinion
of
the
dogs,
when
asked,
in
upon the streets of the town. He was overheard monosyllabic replies. His companions in the group rear of the house and stables and surrounded the
disciples. And out of that spirit came the natural crowds
with the rest. Garrett said that Booth and
by two prominent gentlemen planning to assassinate were
consequences."
Jim Blckey, who with Harrold is owner of the house
went to the woods the afternoon before, but
Barksdale. These gentlemen gave their names to the English
dog, and a number of Rickey's South Brook- Harold
one oi the sons was finally forced to confess that they
Democratic county executive committee, and the fact lyn friends.
had returned and were hidden in the barn. Sergeant
was published in the local papers. Finding that all
T h e A n c i e n t S n a k e — R e l i c s o f I n d i a S e e n this did not give him (Dixon) the opportunity he
"Captain. Doughty," said Biokey, "brought this Boston Corbett was at once ordered to dismount the
sought to kill Barksdale, whom he had marked as the dog over here. He fought five battles in the old coun- force, detail a few to watch the house and surround
by Grant.
fourth victim of his deadly pistol, he turned the venom try and won every fight, killing his dog. He* has the barn with the rest. The barn was locked, but one
During this piping, silly season the typical snake of of his foul tongue upon Barksdale's iemale relatives— fought only one battle here, which he won. This is of the Garrett boys * as found hfdfng fn the orchard
his widowed mother and sisters, than whom no the dog Harry Jennings had with him In New Or- with the key fn his pocket, and Captain Doherty
the newspaper is the pet monster to represent the upon
more lovely women live in the South. Of them he leans, which received a forfeit, the owner of the dog he called on those Inside to come out and surrender.
awful, blood-curdling antithesis to contentment, for said all that a man lost to all sense of honor or self- was matched against hearing of his powers and beAt first there was no reply, but when the threat was
the serpent is the horror ot a heated head. I t was in spect oould say. This will be proven in the courts; coming frightened a few days before tbe fight. He is made
to burn the barn, Booth called out, " Who do
and for thfs latter offense, and not for his remarks about
a biter,'but has great staying powers, and can
a hot climate where the snake was deified, long be- or threats against Barksdale himself, Dixon now fills not
take us for?" Captain Doherty replied, " I t
worry, as he has done, to death any dog that may be you
don't
make any difference who 1 take you tor, I'm
a
bloody
grave."
fore the fair Egyptaln found a little prophet crying in
pitted against him." going to arrest you." Booth answered, "Boys, fetch
the bullrushes, and in fact so long ago that the mighty
Following this recital some points referring to the me a stretoher; another stain on ourglorlous banner."
training the dog had undergone were given. Alter Captain Doherty heard whispered conversation becity of
Custer—The Statue a t W e s t Point.
the morning walk and feed the dog takes for a couple tween Booth and Harold from the inside, after which
ANQKOR THOM,
The unveiling of the statue ot Custer yesterday at of hours exercise on the "wheel," a treadle machine, Booth said aloud, " I am crippled and alone; give me
in India, where the snake was a god, is forgotten, and WestFolntrecallsthetraglcromanceofthe heroic death which, as he moves, rolls with increasing speed, until a chance for my life; draw your men up at twentyis traveling at his fastest running gait. The speed five paces and 1 will come out." Captain Doherty rethe present inhabitants show the wondering traveler of that dashing soldier on the Kosebud. A wild West- he
is regulated by a brake. When the dog leaves the
" I did not come here to fight, but to capture
the fourteen-beaded serpent without being able to ern poet sang at that time, with the first inspiration of treadle machine he is exhausted. He is then placed plied,
you. I have fifty men here, and can do it." After a
give the shadow of a legend of the people who worship the occasion, of the gallant cavalry chief, using the In a tub of lukewarm water and well rubbed. Next he dead silence for about five minutes, he said in a sarput in a tub of cooler water, and alter being rubbed castic tone, " Oh, captain, there's a man here that
him. The efiigy of the frightful monster is supported soubriquet by which he was known among the In- Is
is dipped in a tub of cold water. Whisky is then wants to surrender awful bad." Captain Doherty reon the shoulders of seven giants, with bloated, con- dians ;
poured over him, and while a towel is rubbed over plied, " You had better do the same, and oome out."
him an iron brush scratches his skin. After another BDOth—" No; 1 have not made up my mind." Captented faces and staring eyes, squatting on their
"The ' long-haired chief'was everywhere, through hail bath in a tub ot lukewarm water, and after being well tain Doherty, partly opening the door—"Let him
haunches and grinnidfe at the beholder In mockery of
dried, he is allowed to roam about at will. " When it hand out his arms." Booth—"He has no arms."
of hurtling lead;
modern curiosity.
His starry banner held above.the dying and the dead. is handy, as it is out here in the country," said one of Captain Doherty—"I know exactly what you've got."
party, "they do as they have been doing with Booth—" I own all the arms, and may have to use
All around them, wherever the group is repeated, With bridle-rain 'tween hard-set teeth, revolver held the
Ceachman—give him a rubber ball—a foot-ball—to them on you gentlemen." Harold had approached
in hand,
are strange and wonderful sculptures, entablatures, He hoped,
with his few comrades brave, to ride down chase and bite when out on his morning or evening the door, when Captain Doherty said to him, "Let
jaunt." No one save the trliner Is allowed to go near me see your hands." Harold put both hands out
reliefs and intricate carvings. Especially is one of
the red band."
the dog. The trainer sleeps with him.
through the door, and seizing them, handed himover
these whilom holy groups remarkable. I t rears its
The poet of the present memorial celebration, Henry
"This way lor your tickets." The announcement to the corporal.
ferocious display of heads, fifty feet above the giants, Morford, touohes the harp to the numbers of Annis
brought every group to its feet, and fn five minutes
who are a hundred feet above the pedestal, and guards Laurie, and closes the song with this verse;
Captain Doherty was taking Harold out of
the seats raised like those in a circus, about the nit In theWhile
door the barn had been fired in the rear.
t h e portal o^a most grim castle, with frowning battle" God give to those who follow—
which the fight was to take place, were lammed. There The front
flames
out suddenly, and Booth took a
was a pause and then a cheer as the handlers of the osition in burst
Thy comrades of younger breath—
ments and fierce, sharp-topped towers, that look full of
the center of the barn facing the door.
dogs
j
umped
fnto
the
pit.
They
tossed
a
stiver
dollar
A
glory
like
thine
in
living.
B
t
pointed
his
carbine
in the direction of Harold
wlerd ogres and gnomes.
tor ohoice of corners and the choice of "wash." The
And the crown of life in death—
Captain Doherty, when Sergeant Corbett, who
Here must have dwelt some dreadlul tyrant, who
degs had an hour previous been weighed. They each and
The crown ot life in death,
was
stationed
at
one
of
the
openings in the barn to
bore down to the required point—thirty pounds. The the left of Booth, observing the
That a weeping country gave,
cut off people's heads with a long, keen sclmeter, just
movement, leveled a
choice for corners and wash was won for Coachman. large-sized
Illustration o f t h e Old S t y l e .
Oh, Prince Bupert, of modern story,
Colt's revolver at Booth and fired. He AnWhich
for fun. Above these ancient ruins are modern peoHis
trainer
marked
off
a
narrow
space
in
opposite
lias Caused Men t o
And
the
bravest
of
our
brave!"
Intended
to
hit
Booth
In
the
arm
disable him, but
corners, and, selecting that farthest from the door, the ball entered his neck, about to
ple, absolutely ignorant of all history concerning the
Commit S u i c i d e
one inch from tbe
Before the youth of West Point, to which institution ordered the English dog to be washed first.
long dead race and Its strange arts and civilization;
same place where Booth shot President Lincoln.
"This washing Is done so that 11," said the trainer, Captain Doherty supposed that Booth had shot himfor they must have been civilized In the sense of learn- the memorial statue Is presented by the Custer Monuany poison Is on tbe dog's skin It may be rinsed off self rather than surrender, and the officers rushed
ment Association, the tributes of history, poetry and
ing who could make such architecture and statues.
in
the water, and the last dog would have a chance of Into the barn. Booth stood with the carbine between
song were appropriate, and the effigy of the soldier retaining
some of It. You see, therefore, why Coach- his legs, one of his crutches having dropped, and as
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will
stand
there
to
give
the
military
students
an
ideal
man's
choice is to be washed last."
ho was about falling forward, Captain Doherty caught
Is another intricate and wonderiul labyrinth of art
The tub already in the pit wasfilled'with luke-warm him around the body and carried him outside of the
of
courage
and
duty
carried
out
with
nerve
in
war.
and architecture, and a neighboring rello ol the
barn. The heat becoming too Intense, Captain
water,
and
tbe
dog
Gas
was
brought
in.
The
animal
serpent worshipers. The Angkor Thomians and the After the address of acceptance by General Schofield, was, without doubt, ot its kind a perfect specimen. Doherty ordered him removed under the veranda ol
John
McCullough
recited
"
Custer's
Last
Charge."
the
Garrett mansion.
Its
color
was
very
dark
brlndle,
its
nose
very
long,
Scanghor Whangians warred against each other, as
jaws heavy, eyes deep sunk, and its legs showed a
Soldiers were then dispatched In different directions
you may see by numerous heroic monuments and in- The statue Is by the well-known sculptor, McDonald, good reach. It passively submitted to the washing
for doctors, but only one. Dr. Urquart, could be found.
scriptions. Among these is a gigantic figure, armed and Is said to be a fine work of art, but more forcible process. When placed In the tub a handkerchief was He arrived about 9 a. m., and, after probing the
over its eyes, and the collar and strap was re- wound, pronounced It fatal, the ball having ranged
with a club and bow, and with his heel on the fallen than classio. The principal part of the funds were placed
moved.
As
the
handler
of
Coachman
rubbed
and
cutting a vital part. From the time Booth
form of an enemy, while a rude Instrument in the raised by the New York Herald—Clara Morris, Judge washed his umpire kept strict watch on every move- upward,
was shot, at a o'clock, until he expired, two hours
form of a trumpet Is lying on the ground. Between Hilton, Lawrence Barrett, John T. Raymond, Louisa ment of Gas' handler, who repeatedly asked If they later, he spoke but onoe, and that was to Captain
wished him to "taste" his dog. This was to show that
the two cities are opposing castles, on heights well Kellogg and the Volkes Family being among the prin- no poison had been placed on Gas. Gas was dried, Doherty, shortly before 6 o'clock, when he said;
"Hands." Captain Doherty lifted up his hands,
chosen by military judgment. Why a company has cipal subscribers, they having subscribed more than wrapped in his blankets and plaoed in his corner. Booth
looked at them for an Instant, and, shaking hfs
Sometimes, It is said, a smart handler, even alter the head, exclaimed,
not long since been formed for the purpose of investl one-half of the whole amount raised by the Herald.
" Useless, useless." A short time
washing, will succeed in placing unnoticed some drug after he became unconscious,
and so remained until
gating the history and the relics of the forgotten race
on his dog. As explained to the reporter, " A good he died.
H o w t o Bury a Clown.
man,
who
understands
his
business,
can
take
bis
Is strange. Our attention at present is called to the
A celebrated striped joker, named Billy Walton, handkerchief and, by pretending to mop his forehead,
The Government had offered $100,000 for Booth's
subject by General Grant's visit to Angkor Thom and died recently in England, and left some professional take therefrom on his hand some drug conoealed there, capture,
and Baltimore and Washington $50,000
Scanghor Whang. The General has been rightly Instructions for the funeral ceremonies. He was well and, alter returning his handkerchief to his pocket, more. Washington's offered reward Is now in litiga1
tion
before
the Supreme Court, the distrk t court havrub
the
drug
sticking
to
his
hand
on
his
dog."
After
called by John Bussell Young a " merciless traveler. ' known to fame, and when he was taken ill, from the
the washing of Gas his collar and leather strap were ing decided against the claim, on the ground that tbe
He goes all the time. He had the satisfaction ot effects of a somersault over a jackass in the ring, the washed in the tub. Then Coachman was brought In, city had no authority to offer the reward. Baltimore
viewing many of the curiosities of those two ancient manager of the circus had to lay up his thow for the and he passed through the same process under the refused to pay her reward point blank, and the claim
against her has lapsed by limitation. The Governcities, and saw one Inscription that especially struck season. The clown asked for a preacher, and when manipulation ot Gas'handler.
ment paid $76,000 of its reward, Captain Doherty rehim. I t was the mouldering statue of a king, with a the reverend gentleman came, with solemn face, he Coachman was not of as fine a build as Gas, and ceiving $7,500, the two citizen detgciivea $4,000 each.
Sergeants
Boston Corbett and Wandell $2,200 each,
there
was
nothing
which
marked
him
as
superior
to
crown and sword, and the thumb ot his leit hand on propounded the last conundrum, and died with his
the ordinary white bull-dog save his tail, whloh, In- Chief Detective Lafayette C. Baker, ot the War Dehis nose, the fingers outspread. The inscription was: thumb on his nose and gyrating his fingers.
stead of the clean, whip-like till of Gas and other partment, $3,750, and the cavalrymen the rest of the
$76,000 pro rata.
" The gyroon sounds the clang ef doom,
First in the procession came the ringmaster, lead- noted fighters, was beautifully bushg.
being in readiness, tbe tub removed, and the '
And beats in Scanghor Whang;
ing four ladles in costume; then the elephant and a pitAll
floor mopped dry. the time-keeper, at 10:44, gave
The heugag beats the letlsb boom,
trained monkey; the sword-swallowers and thethe signal for the first scratch. Coachman Hew lrom
The Chesapeake.
But makes a boomerang."
" Saltambangs " came next, and then lour bare back his corner, and, bounding on Gas, was seized with a
The broad estuary of that name teems with the finsnap
by
the
English
dog
on
the
lower
jaw.
The
T h e T i g e r Lily.
riders and the champion skeleton wrestler; Jooko, crowd yelled and settled down to watch every move est fish, flesh and fowl on the globe, and all oi Its proin their freshness, beauty and delicacy, may
One of the prettiest actresses in Paris became re- the Barbary ape, on a Shetland pony, and the great of the animals. Up and down, round and round ductions
be found at the Bay, on Pennsylvania avenue between
cently the heroine of a lurid and most Frenchy ro world-renowned equestrienne, Mile. Arsee. Four they dragged each other. Gas holding the first grip Ninth and Tenth streets, presided over by those
Not a bark, growl or cry of any kind waa
catering line, Messrs. English & Sup
mance. A gay Bohemian of the Quartier Latin mourners followed immediately after the hearse. Tney taken.
given by either brute. Tbe only noise made was that princesItinisttaesmall
feast in itself to walk into the Bay
wrote a very clever drama, and this actress happened were in full motley, with laces chalked, but each with made by their respective handlers, who, an their plee.
and view the viands, lor which earth, air and sea seem
knees,
crept
around
the
pit
keeping
close
to
their
to be cast in the principal lemalepart. She made a a long handkerchief to his eyes, which at times he
to
have
been
ransacked.
But when one sits down,
dogs. Coachman was making desperate struggles to
double hit, capturing the public'and the heart of the took down and wrung out, the tears flowing copiously release himself from Gas' hold, but each time that he makes a selection, has it served in delicious style, and
then
falls
to
work—ye
gods!
The Bay is justly celegay Bohemian, who was actually mad over her beauty. from the handkerchief. The procession was wound strove to raise hlmsell the English dog would throw brated too for its pure and excellent
liquors.
For thirty-six minutes the dogs and their handHis kindly hearted comrades counseled him against the up with the band wagon, the circus band playing him.
lers struggled and crept about the pit. Then Coachwoman, whom they represented as a most dangerous "Go Where Glory Waits Thee."
DeAtley's.
man's handler, who had made four efforts to snatch
hfm, succeeded In seizing him when neither had a The o'.d establishment of DeAtley's is crowded by
eiren; but love and flashy ambition had taken posAs they formed around the grave the clowns sang, hold.
all
lovers
of
good
things, as the finest liquors and
sassion of the youthful author, and he went headlong " Down Among the Dead Men," and " In Some Fair
as well as the luxuries of the market, can alTBe next scratch lasted twenty minutes. In the cigars,
and Sultry Clime." The inscription was—
down the giddy incline of ruin.
ways
be
lound
at
this
and well-known restaurant.
third scratch the Coachman flew with vigor at his op- Everything that a manold
wants can be obtained at any
The girl was called the "Tiger Lily," because of " Here lies Billy Walton, the famous clown;
ponent, but scarcely had he taken a hold before the hour
He
used
to
go
up,
but
now
he's
gone
down;
of
the
day
or
night
at
DeAtley's.
her pure style oi blonde beauty and the ferocity of her
English dog, bringing into play bis wrestling powers,
He jumped over a jackass and broke three ribs,
threw him again and again until the poor brute was
passions when excited. The Bohemian hesitated lit
And this Is the last ot poor Billy's squibs."
Pilsen
Beer.
fain to lie quiet and give forth a low cry, the first
tie at the dark stories of duels and quarrels c&used by
PATENT STB
AP PANTALOONS
sound made by either dog. This cry of distress made
Families desiring to drink genuine beer f honld
UNLY AT
the English dog's backers jubilant, and with yells le we their orders with P. F. Ganty, corner Eighth
his fascinating mistress, and away he went, as FrenchLogan.
they
called
upon
their
favorite
to
"chaw
him
u
p
"
and
D
streets,
who
is
sole
agent
for
the
celebrated
men only can go. The notoriety, pleasure, wine and
Ligan, the Tus-ca roarer, when he roared at Aurora and " eat the cur. "
Pllsen beer, uronounced by physicians to be tbe only
passion carried him away, until onefinemorning he the other day, demonstrated that he knows as little o f ' The next two scratches were of short duration. The pure
414 NINTH STREET.
beer in me market.

MEN, WOMEN AND THOUGHTS.

The Patent Strap
Pantaloons,

THE GREATEST INVENTION OF THE AGE.
It Giyes Ease and Comfort
to the Wearer.

S

GEO. T. KEEN'S.

6 THE CAPITAL:. AUGUST 31, 1 8 7 9 .
" Spencer, the man who is going to Dakota?"
S E W E R S A N D S H O U L D E R - S T R A P P E R S . be that the flow ot water through that remarkable
HOTELS A I D RESTAUSANTS.
TO TBAVELEES,
" We like him pretty well. He Is an absent-minded
The popular mind seems to hold to a tremendous specimen of engineering Is only too lively. Nature, man. Guess the frailty was affected. Absent-minded
a n d mys'erlo as reverence for the engineer corps of the it seems, will assert her rights, even as against one men are sometimes great men. Spencer probably
ALTIMORE AND OHIO R A I L R O A D .
United States army. The vaguest nonsense coming who can boast that be has successfully defied the heard that."
B
" J o h n Logan?"
The great double track.
•from that source Is accorded an amount of considera- rights of private citizens. Water will continue to run
" Pretty good fellow ; but he has got the catarrh."
N A T I O N A L ROUTE AND S H O R T L I N E
tion which is never given to any other iorm of non- down hill, and remains perverse to oome at unwel" Senator Bayard ?"
«
TO T H B
" He is a very fine gentleman, and Is good to the
sense or absurdity. This reverence received a very come times and in Inconvenient quantities ; nor will
' North, Northwest, West and Southwest.
pages. His weakness is good goers on the road. He
TO T A K E E F F E C T
rude shock some years ago. I n those ante-bellum it down a t the bidding or follow the courses is like Grant and Bonner."
SUNDAY, MAY 18, 187», at 4:20 a . m.
days, when people were free to oriticlse all men what- set for It by a lieutenant, even of the engineers.
" The Camerons ?"
"Simon was not much of a favorite. He subsidized
It might not be too severe a fate if some of these
ever, the great bridge over the " Cabin John run" was
Leave Washington:
one or two pages and gave the rest the cold shoulder.
+5:06 a. m.—NEW YORK, P H I L A D E L P H I A and
the talk of the town. I t was said to be a single span, noble children of genius should be quietly but firmly Don Is the son of his lather."
BOSTON
EXPRESS.
Elllcott City. On Sunday!
•which was either six inches or sixty feet greater than hanged to the lamp-posts; and the others, if net " J i m Blaine?"
to Baltimore only. Stops at Shipley's, Laurel, An" Oh! he is popular. Everybody likes him. He is
" foisted with their own petard," should also be as
any other arch In the world.
napolis
Junction,
Jessup's,
Hanover, Elk Ridge a n d
just what you would suppose him to be, from the reMt. Winans. Breakfast at Relay Station.
I t was a matter of wonder where, so near to the city, quietly but firmly drowned In the outlets to their ports ofthe newspapers."
6:50
a.
m.—.Baltimore,
Annapolis
and Way. (Pied" How did you like John Sherman when he was In
.so mighty a chasm, filled with a raging torrent, could own sewers. I t may be suggested, however, that
mont, Strasburg, Winchester, Hagerstown, Frederick
NO. 1409 NEW YORK AVENUE,
Senate?"
and
Way,
via
Relay.)
have been discovered, as its fame had not penetrated there is a great deal of - malaria .In Washington, the" Naturally
a mean man. None of the pages liked
+8:00 a. m.—BALTIMORE AND L A U R E L EXto the easy-going people of Washington. The stu" and that these duffers may do well to pack their car- him. We never run very lively at his summons ?"
PRESS.
" Edmunds?"
penaous machinery of construction was fully described' pet-bags and emigrate to a more healthy climate.
8:10 a. m.—Point of Rocks, Piedmont, Strasburg,
" We didn't love him, but always regarded him as a
We then could all join in the chorus as given by
The traveling derricks, the inclined planes and other
Winchester, Hagerstown and Way Stations.
frank and honorable man. He is mighty bitter in his
O P E N , 8:30 a. m.—New Yo-k, Philadelphia, Boston and
things ; the cubic yards of stone, ot Portland cement, Mr. Punch : " How exquisite! How refined I How speeches sometimes. He doesn't bear malice. He I s T O W
Baltimore Express. PARLOR OAR to New York and
never lorgets himsell when he Is done speaking.
and all the rest oi it. But nobody seems to know any- really quiet, too; far more than awfully delicious!"
Philadelphia.
Conkllng, on the other hand, will get mad."
J . P . KLINGLE.
thing about the "Cabin John run" except by name,
f8:36 a. m.—St. Louis, Chicago, Columbus and Pitts"Hamlin ?"
burg Express. Frederick, Hagerstown and Valley
and the fact that the bridge was called the "Cabin John
" He is a good-natured fellow, but doesn't know anyBranch,
except Sunday. Through car to Staunton.
BE KIND THE SCENES.
thing."
bridge." The instructions for finding the " Cabin
Pullman oars to Cincinnati dally. Grafton to San" Dawes and Hoar of Massachusetts ?"
J o h n run" were clear, li not courteous : "Start up the
dusky.
dally,
except Saturday.
" Dawes always looks at the galleries to see if any
Interview With a Pageof the United St ates Senate—
J 9:00 a. m.—On Sunday only. Baltimore, Annapolis
river at Georgetown, and any fool can follow his nose AnClear-Cut
Opinions ofthe Statesmen of our Country— one is watcbing him while he is speaking. Hoar is
and
Way.
and find the place." The splendid bridge was easily
Nearly all the Prominent Ones Touched up—The good natured, but somehow the boys don't hang to
10:00 a. m.—BALTIMORE EXPRESS. Stops a t
him."
Ins and Outs of a Page's Life Outlined.
found. A lofty and Imposing struoture, rearing Itself
Bladensburg College, Beltsville, Laurel, Annapolis
"The bonanza senators?"
[From the St. Paul Pioneer Press.]
Junotion,
Jessup's and Hanover.
into the air, striding over an insignificant puddle some
"Sharon is never there, but Jones is a brick. I
12:10 p. m.—Baltimore, Annapolis, Elllcott City
A bright, intelligent page of the United States made $80 on one of his speeches. Always got money
twenty ieet wide, the span being 223 feet, or about one
and
Way.
Senate
Is
a
pleasant
subject
to
interview.
A
reporter
and will trust the boys with his errands. I have known
foot of puddle to ten feet of bridge.
1:30 p. m.—New York, Philadelphia and Boston
of the Pioneer Press fell in with one the other day who pages to have $6,000 of his money at one time. He
Express. Stops at Laurel.
On the face of this mighty arch was cut, In bold was making a trip to the Yellowstone country, and Isn't suspicious."
11:35 p. m.—On Sunday only, Baltimore and Way.
found bim a regular daisy. We had always labored
" T h e Southern brigadiers?"
letters, " Jefferson Davis, Secretary of War," and also, under
3:30 p. m.—Baltimore and Way Stations.
the Impression that Western boys were the
" Matt Ransom of South Carolina is as good as the Best Caterer in the Oitv, and a Cuisine
4:30
p. m.—Baltimore, Bladensburg and Laurel ExI n letters equally bold, the name of the pet of said smartest talkers In the realm, but occasionally we find best.
Gordon and L u n a r are pleasant, and Ben. Hill
press. Frederick, via Relay. Stops a t Annapolis
Davis, a captain In the oorps of engineers. As his one from the East who is a match for the keenest lad is not a bad man. 1 tell you who used to be a royal
we can muster. My Washington page was " a good fellow, Flannegan of Texas. He was always fightfng
Junction.
wile said of him in Richmond during the war : " Mr. one." He was one of the oldest of his class, and had
t4:35 p. m.—Point of Rooks, Frederick, Hagerstown,
that Defies Competition.
for the pages. Wade Hampton is a fine fellow."
Davis is kind to only two classes of people—West Point not been around committee-room? and clerk-rooms for
Winchester and Way Stations. On Sunday to Point
"Ben. Butler?"
His observing faculty had been of service to
of
Rocks and Way Stations only.
•cadets and his first wile's relations." I n the winter of nothing.
"Everybody likes Ben. He Is a capital cuss. He
him, and several chaps in " Newspaper How" were
f4:40 p. m.—Baltimore, Annapolis and Way Sta1861 the name of Davis, the name of the poweriul patron not slow to stand in with him. Occasionally a senator isall smartness, ambition and good nature. Hedoesn't
tions
.
any one. There is no hate in him ; but he does
a n d irlend who had allowed that officer to construct or a distinguished lobbyist like Tom Scott found it hate
f6:S0 p. m.—Philadelphia, Norfolk and Baltimore
to utilize the young man. I listened to an wade In and stir up the animals In the House."
Express.
Norfolk except Sunday. Norfolk passenthis stupendous monument to his own vanity, had convenient
" Recall in a random sort of a way, the characterishour's conversation between him and an older young
SPECIALTY,
gers takendn the cars direct to boat at Canton. Stops
been erased, while the other name stood out as bold man, who was the special messenger of Salmon P. tics of any one In either House."
at
Bladensburg
and Laurel.
"McCreery of Kentucky was a case. He was the
and as unblushing as before, and the muddy waters of Chase during his whole term as Secretary of the tobacco
6:30 p. m.—Point oi Rocks and Way Stations.
squlrter. Tobacco juice trickled down his
Treasury, and was subsequently lor a number of years
f7:00
p.
m.—Baltimore
and Way Stations.
the puddle were as placid as ever.
Kentucky Blue Grass Mutton,
a clerk and secretary about the national Capitol. I t chin, and spotted his clean shirt as regularly as he got
f8:10 p. m.—BALTIMORE EXPRESS. Elllcott
one on. McCreery's name was proposed for chairman
This was the beginning of instruction In the knowl- was
City, via Relay.
of the Committee on Foreign Relations.
Assuming
a
|8:15 p. m.—Chicago, Columbus and Pittsburg
edge that the engineer corps are but worms of the dust
A RACY I N T E R V I E W .
leaning attitude, he drolled out: 1 1 don't know much— S W E E T E S T , T E N D E R E S T , J U I C I E S T M U T T O N
Express. S L E E P I N G CAR to Chioago. (Pittsburg
The great men of our oountry were handled with as about—my own—people and—nothing—about—anyas well as other men.
except
Sunday.)
feeling as the press is handling Roscoe Conkllng one else's. 1 guess you had better not put me on."
IN T H E WOEIID.
l u the year 1874 great stress was put upon the in- little
fl6:16 p. m.—New York, Philadelphia and Baltiin his hour oi sorest trial. The reporter almost thought Conger of the House, the great American objector. Is
more
Express.
Stops at Bladensburg and Laurel.
competent engineering which had prevailed under senators were human, and the Capitol building of our a confounded fool. It's object till you can't rest. He
SLEEPING OAR to New York and S P E C I A L
t h e board of public works, and when that much- country a house of doubtful repute. The boys dis- Is a civil-service man, but took care ot hfs nephew all B L U E P O I N T O Y S T E R S
SLEEPING
CAB
to Philadelphia.
the senators as tbey saw them behind the the same. Fernando Wood is a sumptuous cuss, and
abused body was legislated out of office there was a cussed
tll:00 p. m.—St. Louis and Cincinnati Express.
scenes, when tbey were not posing for the public eye. the boys have no use for him. Clarkson N. Potter is
and
Pulman cars.
special provision requiring the detail of an officer of It was evident that there was more than one " sly old the Chesterfield of the House. Rather like him. BurntDally. {Sunday only. Other trains dally, except
the corps of engineers to direct all of the work to be dog" in the Senate and a great many in the House. side is the
LITTLE NEOK CLAMS
Sunday.
was as good as the reminiscences of a camp-meetF A S H I O N - P L A T E O F CONGRESS.
-done by the new authorities 01 the District. An Im- It
All
trains stop at Relay Station.
ing. Turning to the reporter, the page said : " 1 can He got a resolution through the Senate permitting
FROM N E W YORK.
patient people have waited now forfiveyears for de- give you a little
For further Information apply at the Baltimore and
skull caps In the chamber. Townsend of New York
Ohio
Ticket Office, Washington Station, and 603, 619
I N C I D E N T O F SOME HISTORICAL I N T E R E S T . "
velopments. The development has been the B street
was one of the best fellows going. He used to take
D E V I L E D CRABS, T E R R A P I N , &C.
and 1435 Pennsylvania avenue, where orders will be
" What is it ?"
me home in bis carriage, and wanted to send me to
eewer and its accessories.
taken for baggage to be checked and received at any
" 1 was in charge of the President's room a t the sea for a good time on a man-of-war. General Banks
point in the city.
In his report for 1875 he gives his mystic utterances Capitol when Grant's last term of office expired. Just was very popular among the ladies. He always
L. M. COLE,
W. M. CLEMENTS,
upon this turbid subject. But it passes comprehension at twelve o'clock, meridian time, Acting Vice-Presi- answered every card sent to him. He was a, decent
Gen'l Ticket Agt,
Mast. Trans'n.
Ferrv brought down the gavel, and Captain Bos- lellow. Pomeroy of Kansas, in his day, was the favESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
to understand from the report of 1875, or from any of dent
GEO. S. KOONTZ. General Agent.
sett, superintendent of the pages, watcbing him, sang orite of the old women. We had considerable fun at
the reports of this officer, whether he found a proper out, * Gone,' and 1, holding the President's door half the expense of the forgotten Goldthwalte. He thought
system of sewerage had been established, or whether open, exclaimed, ' I t ' s up, sir!' President Grant the capitol elevator was a street car, and he invaria1 0 7 0
GREAT
raised his hand the Instant 1 spoke, and turned to Mr. bly gave the page five cents. I t was deposited to his
J . O 4 T / .
PENNSYLVANIA
he has as yet arrived a t any system superior to the Fish and asked,' Have 1 a right to finish it ?' He had credit
with the Secretary of the Senate. He fancied
ROUTE
one he found in existence, if any, when he undertook signed ' U . S. Gr—' to a bill. The,whole Oabinet was the tlokets of admission to the electoral commission
TO THE NORTH, WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
and a general consultation, lastingfivemin- were opera tickets, and after giving them to the pages
the important duty delegated to him under the act of present,
utes, tollowed. I don't remember what was said, but wanted them back. He said he had a very large
Donble Track, Steel Rails, Splendid
J u n e 20, 1874.
It was decided that he had a right to finish hl3 signa- family and must take them all to the opera. Must
AT T H E CLUB OR PRIVATE HOUSES.
Scenery, Magnificent Equipment.
have the tlokets. He was crazy. Garfield is a
As the B-street sewer is the key to the operations ture."
student and is not especially popular. He is always
" What was the title of the bill ?"
I N EFFECT 7:23 P. M., J U N E 30, 1879.
subsequent to 1874, and is constituted the pivot around
about something. Tne colored senator,
" I don't remember ; but I do remember that the thinking
Trains leave Washington, from Depot, Corner o
which his ideas, it he has any, seem to revolve, It may President
is a first-rate man. Morton was always kind
dropped a big blot of Ink on the bill as he Bruce,
Sixth and B streets, as follows:
the pages. He was a senator without bate in his
be assumed that he is content to sun himself In the raised his pen when I told him his official life was up." to
For Pittsburg and the West, 10:30 a. m. dally, wltH
" Can't you recall any other incident on that occa- soul."
Parlor Car to Pittsburg, and Sleeping Oars lrom
beams of the great lights of the other days.
?"
Pittsburg to Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago; 7:40f
" You have forgotten Sunset Cox."
Whatever our lieutenant may be in Invention, he is sion
" Well, I got the bill granting a pension for General
p. m. daily, with Palace Car to Chicago.
"Oh, yes! He was Immense; stood up ior the
charming in his details of fact. I t is delightful to b* Frank Blair's widow signed. A memberof the House pages,
and
was
continually
joking
with
them.
He
BALTIMORE A N D POTOMAC RAILROAD.
told that out of this B-street sewer there were taken came to me and said, * The President's time will be ilked the boy that was quickest at repartee. I have
in a half hour. I will give you anything you want
For . Oanandalgua, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara
heard of a page getting a dollar from htm for a
in one year 2,655 cart loads of mud andout
If you will go in and run over the bills and put the often
This house, elegantly finished and furnished, pro* Falls and the North, at 6:20 a. m. dally, except Sunbright
reply
to
his
own
wit."
stone, 10,493 bricks and forty cart loads ot sand. Widow Blair's bill on top.' Frank Blair had done my
day : at 7:40 p. m. daily, except Saturday, with PalT H E PERQUISITES O F T H E PAGES.
vided with the best service, is under the Immediate
father a service once, and 1 was glad to comply with
ace Car to Watklns. For Wllllamsport, Lock Haven
That third brick was one brick too much. I t was the the
" Do the pages make anything ?"
member's request. There was a great pile of bills
and Elmira, 10:30 a. m. dally, except Sunday.
" We used to get $90 a month, but now it is only supervision of
"demnitlon thrippence" which disturbed the sensitive before the President, far more than he could sign in
For
New York and the East, 1:80 p. m. dally, except,
The boy that gets the President's room is resoul of Mr. Mantilini. I t Is to be hoped there was a the short time left him. I went through the pile and $75.
Sunday,
and 10:15 p. m. daily, with Palace Cars a t warded
with
$1,400
a
year.
The
perquisites
for
the
mistake in the count, and that, alter all, the number picked out the bill, asking the President to sign it."
tached.
Limited Express of Pulman Parlor Oars,
pages are considerable. A good one has no trouble in
"Did he do It?"
9:30 a. m. daily, except Sunday.
making $100 a month. A complete book of the autowas 10,492 bricks. Even this conscientious accuracy,
"Like a little man. He Is not half as big a fellow as graphs of congressmen and heads of the departments
For Brooklyn, New York, all through trains connect
however, is not satisfactory.
some of your second lieutenants."
at Jersey City with boats, Brooklyn Annex, affordbrings $50. A page made $300 out of what was known
" Didn'.t somebody's bill get left on aocount of your as the 1 dead-look picture,' a humorous sketch. While
Why should a sewer be filled with brick and paving
ing direct transfer to Fulton street, avoiding
movement?"
the electoral commission was in session the boys had
double ferriage and journey across New York city.
stones? Who pitched them Into the sewer? And Irregular
" Y e s ; but Xcouldn't help that. I took advantage a good opportunity to make something. They- specuFor Philadelphia, 8:35 a. m. and 1:30 p. m. dally, exwhat outrageous negligence does not this fact imply? of my position to help a friend, and General Grant Is lated on the extra tickets thecongressmen shelled out.
cept Sunday; 5:30 and 10:15 p. m. daily. Limited
All of these obstructions were found in the B-street always too much of a gentleman to snub a poor page, 1 sold one to Lizzie Snow for $30. Washington people
Express, 9:30 a. m. daily, except Sunday.
even if he is a Democrat, as 1 am. I like Grant. He know who she is. 1 know a boy who made eighty dolFor Baltimore, 6:20, 8:35, 9:30 a. m. and 1:30, 4:10
sewer, which, he says, during a certain storm*"backed, was
good to us boys."
lars off the bier of Charles Sumner. He sold the
4:20 p. m. dally, except Sunday; 10:30 a. m., 6:30,
as usual, into its several branches, and cellars and
flowers for twenty dollars. Wormley paid him ten
WHO STOLE T H E ELECTORAL RETURNS.
7:40 and 10:15 p. m. dally.
" You were around when the electoral count fight dollars for one bouquet. When the casket was restreets were overflowed;" which is as true to-day as it
For Pope's Creek Line, 6:20 a. m.and 4:20p. m. dally,
moved he watched hfs opportunity and cut the fringe
was in progress ?"
except
Sunday.
was when this graphic language was penned.
"Yes, sir; you probably remember that there were from the bier. He sold it to the colored people for
For Annapolis, 6:20 a. m. and 4:20 p. m. daily, except
As long ago as 1855 Mr. Randolph Coyle, C. E., who two sets of electoral returns from Vermont, and that sixty dollars, dealing it out in pieces, on the same
Sunday.
that some people sell bits of the rope a man
was employed by the Governm ent to establish the one of them was stolen and found In Secretary Gor- prlnoiple
ham's room. 1 and another page were in the room was hung with. A congressman used to give me five
ALEXANDRIA
A N D FREDERICKSBURG
grades for the city of Washington, perfected a system when It was determined to send them back. We had dollars for every note I carried for him. I suppose he
RAILWAY AND ALEXANDRIA AND WASHof surveys and observations to provide for a com- dropped on the gentlemen who had them In custody. thought I was on to his racket. There is also quite a
INGTON
RAILROAD.
margin
in
the
official
documents
that
a
member
leaves
was not known whether they were the legitimate
plete system of sewers for the city. Mr. Coyle laid It
For Alexandria, 6, 7:15, 8, 9,10,11 a. m.; 1:16,3,4:20,1,
returns or the false ones, but the theives weakened behind him when he quits Congress for good. W e pick
6:00, 7 and 11:30 p. m. On Sunday a t 9 a. m., and
out separate drainage districts to conform with the and hired us to take them back. Before we left the up a good many relics. 1 have the ink-stand that
1:16 and 1 p. m.
natural formation of the ground. I n these plans .Secretary's room we were both sworn never to divulge President Grant used in performing his lost official
For Richmond and the South, 6:50, a. m. dally, and
act."
the
names
of
the
men
we
saw
present.
We
were
every consideration was taken into the acoount. Fol- each presented with $200 and covered with promises
6:20 p. so. dally, exoepting Sunday.
Trains leave Alexandria for Washington, 6,7:15,8:00,
lowing the general line of the natural water courses, that we would never want for a position while they
9.10,11 a. m., 1, 3,4:20, 6, 6, 7and 12 p. m. On S u n t h e areas of the sewers were computed in accordance had any influence at court or elsewhere. 1 was offered Printers as "Jeffers," Policy Players,
Etc.
day at 8:90 and 10 a. m. and 6:00 p. m.
$800 for that same envelope and its contents, but we
with the data he had accumulated. Such data were had contracted to deliver them on Representative
Tlokets, information, Sleeping and Parlor Car acColonel Forney's Progress contains the following.
no more easily accessible then than now, and were not Hewitt's desk in the House, and we carried out the Tne Colonel being a practical printer himself, no
commodations can be procured at the offices: NorthWe both went to the ball together, and my
east corner Thirteenth street and Pennsylvania avaany more simple in their character at that time than contract.
C O B . NINTH
ST. AND JfENNA.
ATE. nue, northeast eorner Sixth street and Pennsylvania
friend passed up to Hewitt's desk and laid down the doubt ( i has been there
now, unless they have become complicated by the envelope. He was so nervous that he deposited the
sel5-ly3
avenue, and a t the.Depot, where orders oan be left for
The
printer
is
a
natural
gambler.
He
likes
best
to
presence of works which may have been constructed envelope with the written side up. Hewitt's eagle play policy, for with that he can indulge his passion
the checking ot baggage to destination from hotels
fell on the inscription so quickly that my partner at small expense, and it is always possible he will
and residences.
since his day, (1855,) in defiance of oorrect principles eye
had not time run before the New York dyspeptic was make a " hit," which will give him large returns.
L. P. 1F A R M E R .
of engineering.
on his feet, shouting • Mr. Speaker, the last Vermont Generally he loses, but he is not discouraged, and
Gen 1 Passenger Age**
have just been laid on my table by a page. tries ic again next pay-day. When he does noc play No. 920 FIFTEENTH
The lieutenant does not say whether or not this has returns
FRANK
THOMPSON,
ST.
N.
TP.,
Who was he? Where is he?' 1 skedaddled back to
he " jeffs." This is a game which no law can
Gen'l Manager.
been the case. But he seems to have been overloaded the Senate chamber, but my brother in sin stopped policy
reach, and lor which every printing office in the world,
Opens September 1.
with the task of endeavoring to make water run and gave himself up. He also gave the Speaker my large and small, furnishes the implements. To "jeff"
name, and the sergeant-at-arms soon inarched me you need only type and a surlace to throw it upon;
E L L I S & C O . ,
through sewers built below tide. He says : " 1 am into
TABLE BOARD—$25.
the Speaker's presence. We were placed under the nicks up or down decide the bets. I t is not a hard
inclined to give more weight to a hasty examination, arrest, but our confinement was short and rosy. Wo game to learn, but it may be very costly. Many disD E A L S & MAILLER,
without sufficient data, than is usually advisable in said we would never divulge anything that would tinguished men have been "jeifers." There is no
aUgl7-ly8*
PROPRIETORS.
937 P e n n s y l v a n i a A v e n u e ,
give away those who had trusted us. 1 suppose there
the criticism of a carefully matured plan;" whioh was too much Influence behind us, and probably too actual record ofthe fact, but it is more than probable
Horace Greeley "jetfed." All well-conducted
Sole Agents for
seems to say that he does not know what to say—per- many hearts to ache over wfcat was only an abortive that
cpmposing-rooms forbid "jefflng," just as Mayor
thelt."
haps a very discreet, if not very a valuable, remark.
Stokely forbids policy, and with the same result.
Sometimes
when
the
printer
has
made
an
extra
good
There exists, nevertheless, one very comprehensive
"Your naming the gentlemen In the Secretary's bill he dares the father of policy, lottery. Only a
and very oomprehensible fact—ol whloh the public room would have called out several oords of explana- little more than a week ago it was announced that
WASHINGTON, D. C.
T H E B E S T I N T H E WORLD.
does not need to be Informed by the gallant lieuten- tion, and possibly more. Did either of you get an Philadelphia and Brooklyn printers had won the
office ?" '
capital prize in a Southern drawing. I t turns out
ARMY AND NAVY HEADQUARTERS.
ant—namely, that if the water will not run through
Nearly
all
the great singers and artists of the world
" M y friend is earning $180 per month. • Uncle that Brooklyn was mistaken ; that the printers there,
the B-street sewer, the sewer has been very effectually Sam Is his paymaster. He doesn't have to work like the fellow in Offenbach's opera, "66," looked at
give them the preference over all others. Also agents
Four Iron Fire Escapes.
hard."
their tickets upside doVn, and that the lucky numr u n through the District treasury; and if the sewers
for the oelebrated
Terms $4, $3, and $ 2 . 5 0 per day.
bers belong alone to Philadelphia. Nobody disputes
. CONKLINQ A S A H O G .
do not drain the city, they have certainly drained the
" Yon boys probably have some clear-cut opinions that it is wrong to buy lottery tickets; but when they
mar2-tf4
treasury. Why should these faulty sewers have been of your superiors. How do you like Conkllng, for in- are bought it does not the least improve matters to
have them come out blanks. I n truth, that result is
maintained ? And why should they have been made stance ?"
I am glad he Is getting his deserts now. I pretty sure to add the fresh sin of profanity to the
the basis upon which to design an alleged oorrected am" Well,
original
misdemeanor, and determine the disapsorry for Mrs. Sprague, but 1 hope this scandal
C H E A P
F U E L !
system of sewerage? If they are worthless, why should will kill him off. He is an imperial hog. He Is so pointed holders to try ic asrain. On the other hand
experience
shows that the gambler who wins a large
(FIRST CLASS,)
WASHINGTON, D.O.
d polite that he isn't polite at all. The pages all
they not have been sealed up, and new ones con- d
him worse than any other man in either House of sum is apt to reform Irom that moment, and devote a Room and Board per month, $50 ; per week, $17.(0 ;
structed on proper locations, with proper areas of con- hate
of his gains to building churches and other good
Congress. Everybody hates him. We always knew part
per day, $2.60 to $3.
tents, and on proper grades ?
of that note business passfng between Conkllng and works, so that it may confidently be expected that
Messrs. Lambert and Gaither of the Record will set
To meet the wants of the traveling pnbllo this first- (.$2.10 per Load
Mrs.
Sprague,
but
that's
nothing.
They
all
do
It.
It is said that the present plans are very beautiful Conkllng, however, felt that Mrs. Sprague was the apart at least half ot their ill-gotten fifteen thousand
of 40 Bushels, or
on paper. I t may be that they are—in the style of the only woman fit for his lofty notice. He was Adam, dollars for charitable and relglous purposes. They class Hotel has reduoed Its prices from $4 to $2.60 and
$1.50 per Load of 25 Bushels ) Deare,
ot
course,
to
be
congratulated,
but
a
t
the
same
$3
per
day.
Table
board
$25
per
month.
smart Aleck of the class of englnerlng in a certain she was Eve, as it were. I heard Conkling once say time one cannot withhold sympathy from the deceived
livered in any Part of the City.
Senator Thurman: 'You don't allow those pages
JAS. S. PEIKI'E, P r o p ' r .
school, who, on being sent to the blackboard to demon- to
of Brooklyn. It is an unusually sad case this. One jeS-tra
to visit at your house, do you, Mr. Thurman ?' ' W hat typos
of
the
printers
who
believed
he
had
won
is
a
Sundaystrate a bridge, or some like problem, would draw a is that you say, mr. Conkllng?' Conkling repeated
school teacher, by name Jesse Petit. I t undoubtedly
sketch ol a bridge, with a train passing over it, with a the question. There was a page standing by Thur- was much against the conscience of Mr. Petit to enter
man's side, and Thurman answered that the young
1207 Pennsylvania
Avenue,
landscape and accessories, producing a very nice pic- man was his nephew, and he was proud of hfm. Conk- into so wicked a scheme, and having done so fate was
SEVENTH STREET ROAD.
doubly unkind in trifling with him as it did. The
ture ; but, while the sketoh would look very well on llng fell back."
All the delicacies of the season always on hand.
Sole Agent for the Celebrated
others are lady compositors, who, by their action in Private
parties served at short notice.
the blackboard, the time lor the recitation would
RAMSEY T H E BOSS.
the matter, have shown the absurdity of the theory
" J E W E L " CIGAR, 5 Cents,
aug24-tf4
E. LA MOUB, P B O F B I B T O B .
" How did you like our old Senator, Mr. Ramsey, that women cannot become good printers. Having
transpire, and the demonstration of the bridge would
when
he
was
with
you
?"
been
told
that
all
good
printers
bought
lottery
tickets
HAVANA F I L L E D .
not be made.
" Oh, he was boss. I tell you we all liked him. He they did not hesitate a moment. Seeing their duty
T. J.
TRODDEN'S
News and stationery depot, all the Sunday (New
The reason lor the long toleration of all of this would always pay for our suppers. He joked with the they did it. Mournful as their situation is there
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and local) papers for
•costly nonsense may have been expressed by Senator boys, and always had a pleasant word to say to one seems to be a silver lining to the cloud. I t is said R E S T A U R A N T ,
wheu he called him up. He called me ' Muncher' and they are unmarried. Are Messrs. Lambert and
sale. Orders received for all publications. rob23-ly4
3 0 5 S E V E N T H S T . N. W.,
Sargent, in the course oi the debate in May of last 'Snoozer." When he was chairman of the Committee Gaither single men ? If so there is but one course for
year, while the lrlends of the lieutenan t were lobby- on Postal Affairs his commlttee-rojm was the lavorlte. them, as gentlemen, to pursue.
"Washington, D.
aug3-tf4 ^ y E D D I S O P R E S E N T S F O R
He would let us Into it, and have a spread occasioni n g to make him eligible for appointment as one of ally.
He was very popular with everybody—DemoELIX DESFOSSE'S
the present commissioners of the District, when he said crats and Republicans. Don't think he had an
WOOD, TIN,
CRYSTAL, CHINA
that this was being urged on behalf of " a very Inter- enemy."
FRENCH BAKERY.
(Established
1869.)
AND SILVER WEDDINGS,
HARD
ON
OLD
ZACK.
esting young man."
20 YEARS OF INCREASING SUCCESS.
" What of old Zack ?"
This pretty foolery may be very pleasant as an " 1 despise him. One day he had his mouth fullot
FELIX DESFOSSE,
In Great Variety,
The well known and only real Frenoh Baker in Washamusement for " a very interesting young man," but tobacco Juice, and he called for a spittoon. I politely
ington, (formerly of Nineteenth street,) has permanafter five years of this nonsense It is about time that took one to him, and before I let go of It he opened his
At
J . W. BOTELER & BRO.'S,
orifice and covered my hands and clothes. I t was so B O A R D S:iO P E R M O N T H .
ently located at No. 2012 H street, between Twentieth
myl8-tl2
China Hall, 923 Pennsylvania avenue
there should be something to show for the money. Internally Impolite that 1 rubbed my hands on his
and Twenty-first streets, near Pennsylvania avenue,
The Fiiteenth-street sewer was begun with a great back and run. He spluttered after me, and went to
On account ot numerous applications made to lis by where he continues, as heretorore, to make EYench and
sergeant at arms, appealing to him to discharge visitors who prefer to remain in the mountains during American bread of the very best quality. Frenoh
flourish of trumpets, but it proves to have a common the
me. 1 saw the sergeant first, and he plainly told Mr. September and October, we have arranged to keep the bread a specialty. Vienna rolls to or ier.
outlet with the B-street sewer, and an outlet that is Chandler that the young man did exactly right; that above establishment open during those months, and
N. B.—Frenoh Bread is recommended for persons ol
also below tide. As was said to a member of parlia- he would retain him lor that reason. If no other, and otter the reduced rates of $30 per month from the first delicate health, especially fer those suffering from
should
have
wiped
his
hands
in
his
face."
of
September.
Address
dyspepsia.
Beware of imitations.
sep8-ly8
ment whose friends pulled him down by the tall of
" Senator Thurman, how Is he ?"
his coat, " I t Is time for you to stop ; you are going in
J . L . S M I T H M E Y E R & CO.. 625 Penn. Ave., bet. Sixth and Seventh Sts.,
" He Is a good man. He whirls a big bandana,
JONES & PARKEK, Proprietors.
again a t the same bole that you came out oi." He and blows his nose on schedule. He is the snuff
augl7 3tl
A R C H I T E C T S ,
W a s h l n g t o n , D , C.
had said : " Mr. Speaker, the interests of the general- senator. There is only one thing he likes better tban
Ramsey's jokes, and that is casino. He will play W A R M
augll-tl«
S P R I N G S , NO. 7 0 3 F I F T E E N T H STREET, BETWEEN G
ity of mankind are in common with those of mankind casino all night."
li a tlx County. "Virginia,
in general." As the mouth of the B-street sewer is
" Senator Windom ?"
AND
NEW
YORK
AVENUE.
AKE NOW OPEN.
' ' Well, I believe he Is more highly respected than
feblg-tft
below tide, and the mouth of the Fllteenth street 1b
The finest Warm-Sulphur Bath In the world ; temany other man in the Senate. The boys stand more
also below tide, the generality of the proposition Is in
Disposers of leftrOff Clothing, Watches, Guns, Pisawe of Windom than any other senator. He is perature ol the water, 98 degrees. A new line of light
tols, &c., oan get the best oask prices from the original
•only too obvious.
polite, but not familiar. We look upon him as a very vehicles frdm depot to the Springs. Baggage in sepaHERZOG'S, 308 Ninth street, near Pennsylvania
correct
man.
Never
heard
of
lobbyists
approaching
rtae
wagons.
Send
for
pamphlets.
As to the even more extraordinary "Northeast" him, or even thinking of such a thing. He la a sort of
avenue. Branch, 237 Pennsylvania avenue. By cal
H . II. HEMF1EB, Optician,
JOHN L. EUBANK,
ling at or addressing the above places prompt atten•eewer, the trouble there, on the other hand, seems to a model fellow."
jy6-9t4*
Proprietor.
sep-29-ly7
453 Pa. ave., cor. Four-and-a-half st.
tion will be given to all orders.
apl4-tft
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A GOOD JOKE i s t o l d o n a m e m b e r of t h e
detective corps who was detailed lor duty at the camp
meeting recently held a t Washington drove. The
pious Colonel T. H. S. Boyd, who recently wrote a
history oi Montgomery county, appeared early on the
scene with a suspicions grip-sack In his hand, and his
make-up was so rakish that the detective spotted him
a t once. Coming up behind the Colonel, he pulled his
coat-tall and said:
" N o no."
" W h a t ? " inquired the historian.
" You can't open here—git!" remarked the detec
live, motioning with his thumb towards the exit Irom
the grounds.
The Colonel, having mentally grasped the situation, said: " I have a permit Irom Major Morgan to
open between the acts."
B Well, you can't open here. You will get into
trouble 11 you do," continued the persistent detec
tlve. The Colonel, conscious of having the moral
support of the camp-meeting managers, waived his
hand toward the detective in a manner that plainly
Bald, " My dear fellow, you bore me. Leave me, 1
pray," and strode on. The deteotlve still followed
him, and oontlnued to warn him not to open there, if
he did not want to get Into trouble. When they arrived at the Colonel's quarters the Colonel emptied
his grip-sack and drew out, Instead ot a " Fortune
Wheel," a lot of Innocent looking books, muoh to the
discomfiture of the detective. I t was evidently the
Colonel's saucy and reckless air, that reminds one of
" P o k e r J a c k " or "Thimble-Rig J o e , " which misled
the detective; but the unctlousness with which the
Oolonel assisted In the revival services, led the singing and skirmished for hesitating sinners around the
anxious bench, would have disabused the minds of
any who had misjudged him by his appearance.
S U E D FOR DAMAGES.—It

is not often that

is Imposed upon, or that we ever publish
anything that could not be substantiated, and therefore we were greatly surprised to reoeive a letter from
a well-known legal firm, notifying us that If we did
not apologize for the article In our last issue anent
Katzensteln we would be sued for damages. Now,
as we remember the article, It was complimentary; in
fact, denying grave rumors and assertions reflecting
on our merchant tailor. We therefore decline to apologize. We never have learned how to do that sort of
business, and are too old to be taught. If Mr.
Katzensteln or the legal firm of sharks above mentioned desire to break in our sale and obtain a small
amount of our profits, let them oommenoe at once.
What we have said about the clothing house of Katz
enstein we repeat, and are responsible for; and in the
meantime will state that the best assortment of cloth'
Ing, at the lowest prices, can always be lound a t 810
Seventh street. T H E CAPITAL

A

SORT

of Narraganset Pier case, in low

life, oame up in the police oourt last Friday. Maria
Bell, a oolored woman, was arraigned lor threats
against the life oi Georglana Hill, and required to
give bonds to keep the peace. Maria stated that she
came home Thursday night and lound Georglana
with Mr. Bell. Both Georglana and Mr. Bell hap
pened to be In a refreshing state or nudity, as If they
« e r e rehearsing for a black statuary performance.
Maria simply remarked, " I have caught you," and
the general verdict of the public Is that they were
caught. Maria atterwards dropped some lntlma
tlon that she was going to out out Georgianna's heart,
and therefore was put under bonds.
THE H o m e a n d D o w e r A s s o c i a t i o n , a m y s terious concern, which has only been known In Wash
ington because It had a very handsomely-fitted up
office in the LeDrolt building, has at last come to
grief, through the arrest In Chicago of Its manager,
E . A. Colby, and Western Superintendent J . W,
Frazee, on a charge of swindling. The business of
the concern, it appears, was carried on in distant
States, lar away from the main office. Tempting baits
were ottered In the shape of large loans, to be obtained
by a small advance of money. The scheme seems to
have worked well for the managers.
CETYWAYO

wants to treat.—Exchange,

THE war in Zululand will pale before

CAPTAIN

GANTER,

the Bismarck of this

FROM BRAD, THE D U K E ADAMS w e a r e i n

to attend the grand opening
have been put upon

the work of collecting the garbage, but still there Is a
cry for more.

THE Brighton is at 521 Ninth street n. w.
Amusements, Excursions, Etc.
A VHBY PLEASA.MT E N T E R T A I N M E N T was given In
the good old village of Leonardtown, at Moore's hotel,
a few evenings ago. I t was in the nature of a masquerade, and the belles of the village, together with
many belles of the city, who are recuperating for a
lively social season at that beautiful place,flockedto
the rendezvous, and took part in the rustic carnival.
The various characters, which were assumed with only
a few hours' notice, evidenced a decided histrlonio
talent and appreciation of the grotesque, humorous
and poetic, among those who took part. First on the
list were Two Orphans, personated by the beautltul
Miss Creasor and Mrs. T. H. Young, in a charming
way that would have put Kate Claxton to shame.
Topsy oame next, having " growed up" in the person
of Mrs. Keyworth of Washington. .Vlartha Washington, if she had been present, would have found her
double in Miss Whitney of this city. Miss Kate J udd
took the character of the Gypsy Countess, and her
gay colors and sprightly ways made her a central
figure In a very pretty picture. A Lady of the Olden
Times was Introduced to the gathering by Mrs. Rives.
The Misses Woodward appeared in domino. The Two
Fat Boys, represented by Dr. Colburn and Mr. J . G.
Judd, oreated great merriment. Dick Deadeye was
there, in the person of Mr. Bernard Moore, and prevented any elopements. A ghost appeared when the
mirth was at Its highest but the ghost was " layed,"
and turned out to be Mr. E. Gallette—a very substantial ghost.
T H E SEASON at the National Theater will begin tomorrow week with Herrman. We do not think that
either of the theaters have evidenced much style in
their opening performances. Ford's Opera House
started with a very clever opera, and rennered it very
cleverly, but with children. The National begins wito
a prestidlgitateur—the best, to be sure, since Heller's
death—but we believe that it would be wiser, certainly more striking, to open the season with a telling star or combination. Still, this is the business of
these gentlemen at the outset, and we cordially wish
them the most thorough success. The National Theater Is under the management of Mr. Albaugh, the
successful Baltimore 1 manager and actor. Our old
friend and favorite, M *. Sam. Kinsley, business manager, and Mr. Rapley, treasurer. Mr. Albaugh has
engaged most of the leading artists of the country.
Herrman will be followed by Maggie Mitchell, John
McCulIough, Robson and Crane, Sothern, Lawrence
Barrett, Mary Anderson, Lotta, Union Square Theater Company, Kate Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. Florence,
Joseph K. Emmett (first appearance In five years,)
Rice's Surprise Party, Fanny Davenport, Joseph
Murphy. Ada Cavendish, The Tourists, Mr. and Mrs.
McKee Rankin, New York Park Theater Company,
Adah Richmond, Oliver D. Bryon, Frank 1. Frayne,
Robert Frazler and The Foys, Mordaunt and Boniface, Milton Nobles and others.

E L E C T R I C LIGHT.—This new comic opera, which has
been received In Baltimore with unstinted approval,
will be given at Ford's opera bouse during this week
by the speofally selected company which has achieved
a success in-lt. It is a satire on the politics and society
of our country,and as such has been adjudged a success.
The book is by Messrs. Hazleton & Spencer, and the
music by Mr. Furst. Electric Light is the advance of a
crowd of American operas of this school, and its success will herald many similar attempts. The principal character Is Oolonel Henry Clay Sleep, a typical
politician, and the other parts are stroDgly individualized to represent the familiar elements of our politics
and society. General Aramlnta Flint and Dr. Mary
Bicycle representthe woman's rights department with
spirit and dash, while Dr. Medson will be easily recognized as the exponent of modern Invention.
The libretto of the opera is gotten up in handsome
style, and is a pretty and enjoyable specimen of literature, apart from the opera. The music of Mr. Furst
has passed the crdeal of operatio rendition triumphantly, and will soon be as familiar as that of Pinafore.
Mrs. Caroline Rlchlngs-Barnard assumes the prlnci
pal lemale role.

and down-trodden citizen

ol Washington will neglect his business, hang in a
line in front of the collector's office for two days, and
spend four dollars lor beer and cigars, In order to get
a three-dollar drawback on his water bill.
MRS. HYDE, w h o l i v e s a t N o . 430 Massachusetts avenue, had a pocket-book containing $80
snatched from her hand by a colored boy on Seventh
street near G yesterday afternoon. The boy escaped.

THE decorative shade, lace and upholstery

reference to our advertising
columns It will be seen that the Washington and Ba'tlmore Company announce their fifth and last excursion to the above city on the 2d of September, having
made special arrangements for the steamer Ariel to
connect with the Jane Moseley at 1 >ld Point Comfort,
Wednesday morning, August 3. The James river, at
this season of the year, is most beautiful, and as that
portion of the trip Is entirely by daylight, the opportunity now offered should bei taken advantage of, as It
may never occur again. Special inducements are offered to parties ot ten or more. State-rooms ean only
be secured at the Inland and Seaboard Company's
office, National Metropolitan Bank building.
F I F T H RICHMOND.—By

T H O R N E ' S S U M M E R GARDEN.—A grand testimonial
department will be opened to morrow morning by the
will be given on Monday evening to Mr. Wm.
popular carpet lurnisher, Julius Lansburgh, Odd Fel- benefit
H. Mahorney, the popular and efficient doorkeeper
lows' Hall.
ol Thorne's Summer Garden, when Miss Nellie Had
field, the child vocalist and violinist, and the wellknown favorites, Messrs. John O. Pugh and Warren
THE school board has discovered thai a Young,
supported by Mr. Wm. H. Pruitt, jr., the
fund of $60,000, realized many years ago from licenses baritone of St. Aloysius church choir, Mr. Samuel
Cross and Robert E. Stevens, well-known singers, will
• n lottery tioket selling, is due to the public schoolB.
appear, when a pleasing programme will be presented.
A D E L E G A T I O N of the Washington Schuet- The popular Marine band will play as usual.
zen Vereln visited Baltimore last Wednesday, and
H E A L T H and autumn go hand in hand. There Is
attended the fest ot the Baltimore vereln.
something of the robust and brawny about autumn,
and we are glad to see that the National WorkingT H E L A C E C U R T A I N D E P A R T M E N T o f J u - men's Assembly join in the same Idea, and select the
very entrance of the season as the' period of their everlius Lansburgh will be opened to-morrow morning successful
social gathering. This Assembly will meet
irlth a magnificent array of eholce patterns.
on Tuesday next. Inaugurating the season, and, as
can be seen by their advertisement, will advance all
things necessary to a complete success.
T H E F I N E S T OYSTERS, a t
TO-MORROW E V E N I N G articles for a twenty-six-hour
Ross', 309 Seventh street.
go-as-you-please" match will be signed, the entrance fee being $50. As there will be seven entries
A N E W W I N G is to be added to the home an Interesting contest Is expected. Messrs. Post,
of the Little Sisters ol the Poor.
Heron, Forseman and others ot our local amateur
>edestrians, and also one proiesslonal, will participate.
F I N E peaches are selling for twelve cent» ! :t is understood our friend Brad Adams will be manager ; H. Clapp, stakeholder; M. Scanlon, referee.
a bushel down the river.
Miss A D D I S R A N D A L L is rehearsing the principal
T H E P U B L I C SCHOOLS will be reopened to- female role in Buttons, that of the contralto. Miss
Montejo takes the soprano part, and the well-known
morrow.
singer, Mr. Fenton, the tenor role.
'

Morning,,

Tailoring Department,

Woolens

of fall carpets to-morrow morning at Julius Lansburgh's, Odd Fellows' Hall.
T W E N T Y - S I X WAGONS

To-Morrow

Autumn and Winter

receipt of the latest periodicals and novels. Whatever
one wants In the stationery line Brad, has ¡always at
hand.
NOT F A I L

Magnificent Display

FABRICS.

Gonzaga College,

vicinity, has returned to Washington, alter a tern
perance tour through Fall's Church. The Captain
says he converted the whole neighborhood—George
Rhodes Included—and would have had the entire
county settled now, but that.he was compelled to return to his handsome wife.

Do

Georgetown Medical College

September 1,

THE Brighton is at 521 Ninth street n. w.

Does he ? Let him oome to Washington, and after
taking bearings of the streets, take his stand about
midway oi the block on D street between Ninth and
Tenth streets, and cast his eye either east or we6t,
and he will find an army anxious and waiting for his
call. By way ol advioe to Cet., the most economical,
»nd yet perfectly satisfactory manner of treating, is
to buy it by the bottle, go into a side alley and be T H E A T E R COMIQUE.—This popular place of amusethe center of a oircle of admiring friends. Farther ment and favorite resort of all the amusement-loving
public comes to the front this week with one of the
advice—be careful, Cet., who gets the bottle first.
finest variety entertainments of the season. All the
artists engaged are A No. 1 in their line, as will be
A BOUT n i n e o ' c l o c k l a s t n i g h t a n e x c i t e - seen by referring to the advertisement In another colment was created on 1 street, between Eighth and umn. We must say that there Is no variety theater
In America run In any better style, or better order
Ninth streets, by Alexander Gartron, an Italian, who kept, than at the Comlque. Always a good performpitched Into his father and beat him in a cruel man ance and first-class audiences. The company for the
week embraces some of the very bestot artists—
ner. The police were summoned, and Officer Mc coming
the Stuart Sisters, Mackln and Bryant, the R a y s Mahon put young Gartron under arrest. On the way Billy and Maggie—Leo Gordon, Bob Slaven, Charles
to the station the prisoner lought the officer very des- A. Grear, Minnie Farrell, Lester Howard and Lizzie
Hunter, Conway and Farrell and others. Jake Budd.
perately, but was finally secured and locked up.
John Robinson and Billy WlUUms, that trio ot fun,
appear this week in the great negro sketch, entitled
T H E F I R S T C O M P T R O L L E R of t h e Treasury Glycerine Oil. Nuifced. We will be there sure.
ha« announced that all claims filed by worklngmen.
F O R D ' S O P E R A HODSE.—The season opened at this
under the act of June 20,1878, and allowed by the d e theater
with a performance of Fatlnitza by Ford's
partment, shall be paid on the 15th of September. juvenile troupe of singers. The opera Is one of the
They will be paid at the Treasury building through a very best bouffe compositions on the stage, and very
far superior In brilliancy and originality to the gendisbursing officer.
eral run ot such works. The baby singers will always
delight an audience where there aré any ladles, lor
A COLORED OFFICER, i n a t t e m p t i n g to s h o o t the show has all the taking features that belong to
after a fugitive with one ol the new police pistols, shot nursery romance. Little Parslow is herself a wonder,
and gives the cutest specimens of acting Imaginable.
oneot his lingers off last Tuesday night. Perry Car The orchestra at the opera house needs looking after;
son, it Is stated, has suggested to the commissioners It Is too scant entirely, though possibly It was designkept so in view of the scant supply of sound from
to allow the colored officers to carry razors Instead of edly
the children. The audiences during the week were
pistols.
very good.
A N OVERTAXED

T H E O Y S T E R ROAST.—The great event of the ex
EDUCATIONAL.
curslon season culminates in the grand oyster roast
CLOTHING,
given by Mr. Ned Kolb, the caterer of the Jane Moseley, on Thursday, September 4, a t Holllster Point,
where five hours will be spent In fishing, crabbing, etc.,
while waiting for the great Norfolk roast. The
steamer leaves Sixth street wharf at 8 a. m., and returns at 10.30 p. m. As this will be the finest excursion of the season, the Jane Moseley will undoubtedly
THE THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL SESSION O F
be crowded.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,
OF
FIRST-CLASS
C O M P A N Y A EXCURSION.—Arrangements have been
pertected by which to make this their last excursion
of the season one full of enjoyment. They have enUNIVERSITY OF GEORGETOWN,
gaged popular music and selected Marshall Hall,
affording ample time for dancing. The trip will be
Will begin
continued forty miles down the river, promising
pleasant sail. The W. W. Corcoran leaves SeventhMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.
street whart Wednesday next, September 3, at six
o'clock p. m.; returning at 12 o'clock. Cars will be In
waiting.
The Introductory. Address, by Professor WM. H.
ROSS, will be delivered in the lecture-room of the
College, corner of Tenth and E streets northwest, at 8
T H E R O C K V I L L B F A I R this season will be one of the
most complete successes in the history of this ever- o'clock p. m. Public Invited.
successful oounty. Rookville Is one of the growing
towns of the county ; Its advantages are Innumerable
F. A. ASHFORD, M. 1)., Dean,
as to natural facilities and those ot art; but leaving
lt*7
1330 New York avenue.
all this out of the question, we merely call attention to
the fair, and the advertisement In another column
WE SHALL DISPLAY I N OUR
gives the details. These fairs are always boss affairs.
T H E F R E N C H FESTIVAL—This beautiful fite will
come off to-morrow at Loefller's Garden, and all who
47 I STREET
NORTHWEST.
like the elegant and racy pleasure that only the
(NationalBank of the Republic Building,)
French know how to give should be there. The music
and dancing are the very finest to be seen in the city.
ENTRANCE THROUGH MAIN ESTABLISHMENT).
The pink light will be turned on, and there will be a
This popular Institution commences its twenty-third
blaze of beauty and gayety.
316 Seventh
Street,
year of usefulness on MONDAY, September 1.
Its stall of Professors has been increased by the adTHE music-loving public will be pleased to learn
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT L I N E OF
that Miss Miranda Lucas, who Is so pleasantly re- dition ol throe graduates in philosophy from Woodmembered as Washington's favorite contralto, will be stock College. Bookkeeping will continue to receive
beard In public at the Summer Garden very soon. careful attention.
Miss Lucas is home on a short visit from New York,
R E V . D A N I E L LYNCH, S. J . , tor so manj* years Prowhere she has been studying lor a year past.
fessor at the College, resumes the chair of Greek and
Latin literature.
M R . G I L E S S H I N E , the well-known actor, goes West
R E V . D E N N I S KELLY, S. J . , is Professor of English
as the leading support to Miss Julia Hunt in her star- Literature and Directors of Studies.
ring tour. Mr. Shine leaves Washington to morrow
Special attention will be paid to the English
evening to meet the company In -Cincinnati. May branches, to Mathematics and to Bookkeeping.
success follow In his wake.
The study of French will be a part of thè regular
EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY.
Now is YOUR CHANCE for perch-fishing and cra>- course. For terms apply at the College, 471 street
aug31 2t8*
Mng. Lovers ot the sport should not fall to go on the northwest.
excursion to Piney Point, to be given by those popular
gentlemen, Messrs. P. J. Dully and G. W. Bauer, next
Sunday, September 7.
Are of our direct importation from the house of
THE grand excursion of the season will take place
HIRD & INGLES, Glasgow and London.
on Wednesday, September 3, when the drivers ol the
MARYLAND.
Rochester Brewery will have a benefit at Glymont.
The student may pursue either of three courses,
The entire multitude of beer Imbibers will rally in
in
viz: The Scientific, the Classical, or the Commercial The Styles are Choice and Limited
fall force.
Coarse. Board and tuition, per year, $260. Studies
Quantity.
resumed on the first Monday in September.
THE most responsible position in a family Is that of
aug31-4t2
BRO. BETTEJAN, President.
the nurse, and a good nurse never falls to recommend
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup to the parents ot fretful or
slokly children. Price 25 cents.

the war that Saks & Co. are going to wage this season.
Saks hlmsell will be at the helm. When it Is known
that he has engaged new cutters to assist the old
oorps, employed double the number of workmen, with
thrice the amount of stook to show, and states plainly
that those who want cheap work can have It, but have
got to buy It with their eyes open—and those who want
good work are going to get It—there is an honesty In
the announcement that carries conviction In It. We
were permitted last night to look Into their extensive
tailoring department. The stock Is Immense. Their
advertisement (read it) In another column tells the
story so plainly that " he who runs may read." As It Is
well to be posted in styles and prices before one buys
their fall suit, we know of no one more oompetent or
more willing to assist those who desire to do so than the
head ot Messrs. Saks & Oo.'B tailoring department.

Rock Hill College, THE

How He Does It.
The envy of the restaurateurs whose business have
been greatly Injured, If not destroyed, by our energetic friend Henze, who has brought prices down to
hard pan at his popular restaurant, corner of Seventh
and F streets, gives vent In remarks that he can't
stand It long; that he is losing money every day; and
that no man can serve such meals tor twenty-five cents,
&e., &o. We interviewed Henze with the intention
of giving him good advice, but we found him so busy
that we were unable to say a word to him. This
splendid saloon was thronged with merchants and
clerks; and while envious and disappointed rivals
were borrowing money to save their notes from protest, Henze was doing such a business that he was not
obliged to give any, and has a smiling faoe for every
patron.

THE BOYS' ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
High School,

J . w . HXJNT, P R I N C I P A L ,
Will begin its twelfth scholastic year SEPTEMBER 1
in the North Session Room of Dr. Sunderland's oburch'
Four-and-a half street. Circulars with testimonials at
bookstores, or the Prinoipal may be addressed through
Box 535 P . O .
auglO 4E8

EDUCATIONAL.
THE ARCHER INSTITUTE

IMPORTED

GOODS

IN DOMESTICS

We Offer the Most Elegant
Fabrics
Native Looms Ever
Produced.
We have tho best CUTTERS and the best WORKMEN In the city, and have our WORK ROOMS on
the premises.
O - W e w i s h l t understood that we are producing
GARMENTS that are superior to any we ever produced.

We shall keep a line of goods from $15 to $20 per
suit, to order. They will be made in Baltimore, in
the same manner as other houses make their cheap
suits, namely, the work about equal to a fair grade of
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
shopwork, and in no manner to compare with the garFor Young Ladles and Children.
ments we oiler READY-MADE AT THESE PRICES.
Mrs. Aroher, late principal of » Patapsco Female From $25 per suit and upwards tho work is beyond
Institute," near Baltimore, has removed her sohool to doubt the best that can be produced. The prices will
The Yellow Fever at New Orleans.
1401 Massachusetts avenue, Washington city.
be found lower than any we have ever named. And,
School duties resumed September 26, 1879.
Now the return ol pestilence to the cities ol the
as we have no credit losses to add, will be fully 10 per
For circulars, address
South, especially Memphis, and perhaps others recent, lower on that account alone.
calls to the mind of the reader the sad calamity which
MRS. M. R. ARCHER, Washington, D. C.
occurred to New Orleans last year, and brings vividly
jy20-3mos5
'
We guarantee the BEST-FITTING and MOST
forward the memory of the great good accomplished
STYLISH GARMENTS ; and have upwards ot ONE
by the far-famed Charity Hospital ot the Cresoent
THOUSAND
STYLES OF GOODS to select from.
City, which It was enabled to do only by the generous
support It received Irom the revenue derived from the
A
VISIT
I
S
ESPECIALLY DESIRED.
celebrated Louisiana State Lottery, which announces
AT
its 112th monthly drawing will take place on September 9, and the tickets lor which, or any information
relative thereto, can be had on application to M. A.
Dauphin, P . O. Box 692, New Orleans, Li., or to the
same at No. 319 Broadway, New York city.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS
BRAD. ADAMS'

TWO

New Fall Stock.
A large and seleot line just received by Roman &
Cox, clothiers, 507 Seventh street.

STORE S
au31-2tl

Oral and Practical Frencli Classes.

Burnett's.
The wonder of the age is the great success of our
friend Burnett, whose success in business seems like a
fairy tale. The latest base ball and sporting news can
be found at his popular resort, while the only
Thompson can always be lound, fat, ragged and sauoy,

SEVENTH^ STREET.

AFTERNOON CLASSES—Ladles Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; Children's, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Classes will open September 15.
Also private lessons, Bingi'y or In classes. Call or send
for circular.
LUMEN E. C. COLLIKBE, A. M., 1234 I St. N. W.
au314tl

Mr. A. SAKS will In future wait on the patrons of
this department.
it3

School of Music,

R E O P E N S S E P T E M B E R 8.
P U P I L S RECEIVED AFTER AUGUST 26.
WILL THE TWO LADIES WHO
Catalogues on application, Tuition—$5 and updined at Rennert's, Baltimore, on Wednes- wards.
aug24-4t8
day, 27th Inst,., about 3 o'clock—one with gray hair, the
other younger, a dark, pretty brunette—tavor the gentleman who sat at next table with their address and
acquaintance ? Address: A L E X . M A X I M I L I A N , Balti—O—
more Post Offloe.
i t *g
All wanting Sohool Books (covers gratis,) Novelties,
&c., can have great bargains, Special Advantages, of
our two weeks' cruise with publishers, book men, &c.,
North, by calling early on

SCHOOL

NATIONAL F M ASSOCIATION.

1 would say to the stockholders (as one of them) that
we ought not to allow ourselves to be cheated out of a
fair this tall, after we have already paid in money
enough to give one, according to the original programme. A meeting should be called, and ask
those men who have shown themselves so thoroughly
Incompetent to oonduct this enterprise to resign, and
if they refuse, put them out and elect men that will go
ahead and give us a fair at Benning's, or some other
place. Why not accept Mr. Hill's proposition to give
us three fairs In twenty-six months, with the money
that Is now raised, and pay tor the property at Benning's, or give a bond that the money we now put in
shall be returned ?
1 think Mr. Hill's idea ol getting up this lair was a
good one. He proposed to Issue five hundred shares
of stock ; place one share In the hands of each mar,
and require him to pay $20 only, which would give the
association $10,000 In cash; that or money already
raised, added to his Investment a t Benning's, would
fit up a first-class fair grounds, that ought to pay for
Itself tn a very short time. The money is raised, and
don't let us fail without a t least trying the experiment.
It8*
A STOCKHOLDER.

Having returned from my annual trip to the leading

BOOKS.

HOPKINS & SONS,
121 Pennsylvania avenue, near the Capitol.
aug31-2l6
SESslon will begin on THURSD AY, September 4.
GEORGETOWNCOLLEGE.—THENEXT
Examinations for admission on MONDAY, September 1, and thereafter. The F-street cars run within two
blocks of the College.
P. F. HEALY, S. J.,
au24-815
President.

Annual Pawnbroker's Sale
at Public Auction.
On TUESDAY, September 2, at 10 o'clock in the
morning and 7 o'clock In the evening, we shall offer a
large assortment of

Gold and Silver Watches,
DIAMONDS,
GOLD

CHAINS,
RINGS,

GUNS,
PISTOLS,
SEWING
MACHINES,
purchased and will open next month the largest stock
TWO IRON
SAFES.
defy competition.

Special

G O O D S .

Inducements
FOR

JULY A N D A U G U S T
IN BONNETS, HATS,
Fine Millinery Goods.
Kibbons, Flowers, Feathers,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Crepes,
SCARFS

AND

TIES

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Real Yalenciennes and Duehesse Laces«
Steal Valenciennes

and Duehesse

Lace

BARBES,
COLLARETTES and
HANDKERCHIEFS,
PARASOLS, FANS, BELTS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS

Solid Silver Table and Tea Spoons,

Cigar and Tobacco Factories of this country, I have

of Goods ever offered to Washlngtonlans, at prices that

L A D I E S '

707 EIGHTH ST. N. W.,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Smokers, Attention!

316 and 318

E V E N I N G CLASSES—4 grades—4days—2}^ hours
Session.

TERMS AS LOW AS $3.80 PElt MONTH,

DIED.
CAH1LL.—At Uniontown, on Friday, August 29,
H79, at 9:20 a. m., William, beloved husband of Ella
V. Cahill, In his 29th year, eldest son of Captain Jas
Cahlll of U. S. armv.
Funeral from St. Peter's Church Monday at 9 a. H
Friends and relatives are respectfully Invited to attend.

A. SAKS & CO.,

Also a great variety of GOODS usually found at
pawnbroker's sales.

R. FULTON,

FRANK LOUGHRAN,

between D street and the
Corner of Ninth and F Streets Northwest. 314 Ninth street northwest,
Avenue.
It5
aug31-ly5

Mdm. B. Van Reuth,

FOR RENT.

1109 THIRTEENTH ST. N. W.,

Charming Furnished Home.

IN ELEGANT

VARIETY.

Best Quality Linen Collars andCnffs,
Hemstitched

and Embroidered

Handkerchiefs,

DRESSES, MANTILLAS, CIRCULARS,
BLACK SILK SKIRTS,
WALKING
WRAPPERS,

Parisian H a M - I a i l e Undergarments,
J. B. P. and C. P.

Corsets,

I n the northwest section, a very fine furnished residence, for rent furnished, to a carelul tenant. The
Thompson's
Glove-Fitting
Corset.
House fronts south, with nice parking and trees in
iront, and large and beautiful side lot on the easr,
having a depth of about 170 feet, with a large and ex- FINE HAIR AND CHATELAINE BEAID&
Best Selections from Early Importation of ceptlonably fine stable on the rear.
The House has about fourteen commodious rooms,
I N EVERY COLOR.
Fall Styles.
cheerfully lighted and well arranged, having numerous large closets, and all necessary conveniences and BATHING) SUITS AND CAPS FOR LADIES
Newest Styles in Wedding Trosseaus, Morn modem improvements attached. A very fine office,
with stationary book-cases and patent file boxes, all
ing Dresses and Walking Suits.
AND CHILDREN,
fitted up with an especial view to convenience and
comfort. Large parlor, wide hallway, dining-room,
aug31-tfl.
And a Full Line ot Choice Novelties.
pantry, kitchen and laundry on the first floor, the secT J R O F E S S O R SHELDON
ond and third stories four rooms deep. Altogether the
above is the most desirable private residence now for
Respectfully gives notice that he will resume the du- rent In Washington. Was never rented, and only A L L GOODS MARKED I N PLAIN FIGURES'
AND HONORABLE DEALING GUARANties of his profusion on
ollered now because the owner Is going to Europe.
TEED.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 187»,
To a first-class tenant the rent will be $200 per month
for session of Congress, or $1,800 per annum if taken
2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m. At his elegant
for one year or more.
A S S E M B L Y
R O O M S ,
Inquire ot
J . V. N. HUYCK,
The Dressmaking Department of the House Is ably
Real Estate Agent,
1004 F street northwest. This academy has the followconducted by MADAME L E GARVIN, whose worlr
Office 1505 Pa. av., opposite U. S. Treasury.
ing advantages : The situation is central, and In the
Immediate vicinity of street-cars. Attention will be
Houses, furnished and unfurnished, for rent in every and prices will be lound satisfactory.
paid to all the pupils. The instruction will embrace section of the city.
aug30-tf5
preparatory exercises, conducive to health and graceful carriage, correct steps and figures of each dance.
OWARD INSURANCE COMPANY
Days of tuition: Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Special rates to clubs and former pupils. PriOF N E W YORK CITY.
907 Pernior.
Avenue,
vate classes in schools, colleges, &c., city or country, THE OLDEST AND MOST RESPONSIBLE INtaught on reasonable terms. The hall may be rented
SURANCE COMPANY IN T H E COUNTRY.
Cite Trevise, Paris.
for balls and other purposes.
aug24-tf8
GEORGE W. DWENGER,
marl6-lg
au24-tf 3
Agent, Washington, D. C.

Premier Modiste.

H

M.

WILLIAM,

